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Certain floor designs copyrighted by Armstro 

Premier Sundial™. 
The no-wax version of the Armstrong floor 

thats helped cut callbacks to the bone. 
Oiances are, you already kno.v about 

Armstrong Tredway®. The floor VJith the 
unique built-in elasticity. It's easy to 

Conventional flooring 
can ridge or split. 

install over particleboard or concrete, 
expands and contracts VJith subfloor 
movement, and hides most subfloor 
irregularities. 

Premier Sundial is almost the same 
thing. But even better! It gives you all 
the features of Tredway plus our 
exclusive no-wax Mirabond® 1M?ar 
surface that allCMS the floor to shine 
VJithout waxing far longer than ordinary 
vinyl floors. And Premier Sundial has an 
extra-thick cushioned backing which 
provides more underfoot comfort. 

Premier Sundial is a no-wax trade-up 
version of Tredway, the floor that's 
practically eliminated complaints and 
callbacks for builders every.vhere. And 
helps them save time and effort, too. 
Uke Tredway, Premier Sundial installs 
faster than any other of our permanent 
floors . In case of accidental damage, it 

repairs a lot easier, too. You' ll find it 
almost impossible to tell where the 
patch leaves off and the floor begins. 

In short, Premier Sundial is a shining 
example of IA.hat a little creativity can do 
for the building \M:>rld. In a range of 
patterns and colors for almost all the 
active areas of your homes. To learn 
more, call your Armstrong Flooring 
Contractor, or l.Vrite Armstrong, D:!pt. 
86FHH, Lancaster, Pa. 17604. 

• 
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Ntif one's got the look. 
The "custom-look" bath that sells homes fast! 

NuTone'"s "custom-look" Vanitories , 
Utility and Bath Cabinets and Sidelights 
deserve attention and get it. Furniture
grade hardwoods, high-fashion design 
and craftsmanship make the difference. 
NuTone's "custom-look" Vanitories 
assure you of beautiful model homes ... 
and the trademark of a quality builder! 

NuTone Vanitories are expertly 
detailed with beveled trim on the 
drawers and front panels .. . curved 
arches and ovolo molding. The final 
touch is the luxurious hardware - from 
brass drawer pulls to crackle-glazed 
ceramic knobs . 

NuTone offers a full line of Vanitories 
-from Early American to French 
Provincial. Beneath the exquisite styling, 
most NuTone Vanitories have rugged mor
tise-and-tenon hardwood construction 

to ensure strength and durability 
... and all have baked acrylic 
finishes to protect them from 
bathroom moisture. 

NuTone's got the "custom
look" .. . shouldn't you? 

For more NuTone Bath 
Products and Vanitory construc
tion details, turn the page. 

"Take it from me, when 
you 're looking for the best, 
look for the NuTone name. 
Quality, dependability 
and service you 
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The Ntifone ''custom-look" 
is more than a look. 

It's solid construction and attention to detail. 
NuTone designs bath 

products to meet the decorative 
tastes and construction require
ments of your homebuyers. In 
this way. NuTone satisfies your 
need for solidly built. quality 
products that are competitively 
priced and easily installed. 

Vanitories with durable 
hardwood construction! 

All NuTone Vanitory Cabinets 
have full interior-frame construc
tion. The wood substiles and 
subrails provide a strong super
structure. And for easy installa
tion, NuTone Vanitory backs 
are completely open! 

Plywood gussets add more 
strength and rigidity. There 
are at least four gussets per 
Vanitory. and sometimes six, to 
prevent racking . 

For information circle 1 

Reduced drawer play with 
easier drawer movement! New 
monorail drawer guide / support 
and nylon slides on the front 
corners prevent wood-on-wood 
abrasion and increase drawer 
snugness. 

New surface-mounted 
Bath Cabinets ! 

Four natural 
wood-framed, 
surface-mounted 
cabinets with 
unitized steel 
interiors .. . 
their solid oak 
door frames are 
hand-rubbed 
with rich stain 
to highlight the 
beauty of the 

oak grain. Carved 
molding creates the 
craftsman's touch! 

Heat, vent and light-in one unit! 

NuTone offers the single-unit 
combination of auxiliary heat, 
light and vent. That makes 
installation faster ... and saves 
you money. 

Hall Mack 

Sidelights with 
wood finish 

back plate 
coordinate 
with your 

NuTone 
Vanitories and 

Cabinets. Choose 
from an exquisite 

selection. 

Accessories : The 
finishing touch with 
attention to detail. ~ :---'-

NuTone Hall Mack is the 
most widely specified brand of 
bath accessories in America! 
Units are solid brass or Zamak, 

T:::" heavy-plated with the 
Hall Mack fifteen-
step triple-plating 
process. 

Order NuTone Bath Products 
at your nearby NuTone Medallion 
Distributor. For his name, 
DIAL FREE 800/ 543-8687 in the 
continental U.S. Ohio residents 
call 800 / 582-2030. In Canada, 
write: NuTone Electrical Ltd .. 
2 St. Lawrence Avenue , Toronto . 

Nu Tone 
Scovill 

Dept. HH-6 
Madison and Red Bank Roads 
Cincinnati , Ohio 45227 
Fo rm 460 4, Printed in U.S.A. 

NuTone products are seen on 
the NBC Today Show, ABC Good 
Morning America and CBS 
Morning News. 
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The lost took of the bayou country-captured. 
That's the beauty of Masoni!~· 



Rugged texture and delicate shading. That's the 
look of pecky cypress. It's wild-yet somehow ele
gant. But it's been hard to find and expensive to buy. 

Until now. Now Masonite Corporation has cap
tured the lost look of pecky cypress in low-cost 

CypresSide""' hardboard siding. It's stately without 
being stuffy. And it's a look you won't find any
where else. Specify light Gray or deep reddish 
Brown. For more information, write Masonite 
Corp., 29 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60606. 
Circle 5 on reader service card 
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New from th ayn r Fore t. .. 
steel that looks II e wood! 

Timberline is Raynor's new sectional ga- ~ also available for colder climates. 
rage door that combines the beauty of wood with Next time you're selecting a garage door, be 
the strength, security and durability of steel. And sure to ask for the Raynor Timberline. The one 
because it's made of steel, Timberline door that offers the best of two worlds. 
won't rot, warp or shrink, ever. Plus, it's RAYNOR.. For complete information on the new, 
deep-ribbed design takes on an attractive GARAGE oooRs beautiful steel Timberline sectional ga-
wood-plank appearance. rage door, call your local factory-trained 

Timberline features a rich wood-grain , Raynor distributor/installer. You'll find him 
baked-on enamel finish offered in both in the Yellow Pages under "Doors." Or 
one and two-car sizes. Insulation and write Raynor Manufacturing Company, 
other weather-protection materials are Dixon, IL 61021 . 

Circle 6 on reader service card 
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A new way to play the numbers game 
The numbers generally work against you when it comes to dealing with local 
officials. You're just one, and your opponents-various special-interest groups 
advocating no-growth, large-lot zoning, rent control and so on-are many. 

But the odds don't have to be so heavy. In fact, the numbers can be on your 
side if everyone with a stake in your local housing industry goes to the 
polls and votes his interests. 

So goes the thinking behind two new political education committees. One 
was formed by the Home Builders Association of Maryland, which covers 
Baltimore and its suburbs; the other by the HBA of Suburban Maryland, 
which draws its members from the Maryland counties near Washington. 

The committees are independent of each other; they're also legally inde
pendent of their parent HBAs. But their aims are similar: to influence local 
elections-and thus local policies affecting housing-by force of numbers. 
Their strategies, also similar, are just what you'd expect from any smart 
political action group: 

• First, compile lists of voters who are involved, either directly or in
directly, with local homebuilding-not just builders themselves and their 
employees but also their subs, suppliers, architects, engineers, lenders, etc. 
Says a spokesman for the Washington-area committee: "We think we can get 
from 30,000 to 40,000 names." 

• Then organize voter-registration drives, and use newsletters and other 
mailings to 1) stress election issues that apply to housing and 2) compare 
the records of candidates for city, county and state offices. 

Any results? Not yet-the two committees face their first tests in Mary
land's September primaries and November election. But their efforts should 
be watched by any builder group that wants to put a new, and favorable 
twist, on _the numbers game. 

How to mess up a good thing 
There's much to be said these days for the zero-lot-line idea but much to 
criticize in many zero-lot-line subdivisions. 

In theory at least, zero-lot-line is good for both builders and buyers. It 
permits narrower lot frontages and higher densities than in conventional 
single-family subdivisions. It gives each lot a decent-size and useful sideyard 
instead of two skimpy and useless ones. And even though the lots are smaller 
than in conventional subdivisions, the houses can offer a greater sense of 
privacy and separation from neighbors. 

In practice, sad to say, things often don't work out that way. Too many 
zero-lot-line houses are not designed to work with their sites; for instance, 
there's no indoor-outdoor relationship between the interiors and the side
yards. Too many, in fact, are just conventional tract houses shoved up against 
one lot line and with a windowless wall on that side. Result: higher density, 
but with no compensating improvement of indoor and outdoor Jiving areas. 

That, we think, is no way to go. It makes a good planning idea look bad, 
turns off buyers, and it alienates the planning and zoning officials who ap
prove-and disapprove-new projects. -JOHN F. GOLDSMITH 
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When you buy a Nicolai door 
you're benefiting from more than 
100 years of experience. And a no
tional reputation that's mode us the 
largest manufacturer of Ar stile and 
roil entrance doors in the world. 

Anyone who's been around that 
long hos learned a few things. Lil~e 
not trying to be all things to all 
people. We're a door manufac
turer. That's oil. And we mol~e more 
than 100 different styles. 

We've also learned never to tol~e 
anything for granted. Lil~e quality 
control. Every one of our doors goes 
through many approval steps be
fore it is released for distribution. 

And we specify only the A nest row 
materials. Every one of our doors is 
made from select vertical grain Ar or 
hemlocl~ . 

10 housing 6178 

New, rhicker door panels meon greorer en
ergy sovings. Ponels which used ro be 1/2 
inch rhicl~ ore now 1-3/8 inches rhicl~ in rhe 
new Energy Guord doors. Topers hove in
creosed from 1/4 inch ro 1/2 inch. 

Circle JO on reader service card 

Plus, we l~eep ahead of what's 
happening in the marl~et. We've 
just introduced our new Energy 
Guard TM doors, made with thicl~er 
panels and insulated glass for in
creased energy savings. 

Finally, we bacl~ it all up with ser
vice. We have two manufacturing 
plants to serve you and we stand 
behind every door we mal~e . 

So when you specify doors, 
specify Nicolai. We've spent more 
than 100 years building the doors 
you need today 

NICDUll 
Nicolai Company/Clear Fir Products 
P. 0 . Box 17215 
Portland, Oregon 97217 
Telephone (503 ) 289-8856 



WASHINGTON 

Easing way for veterans to buy houses 
Housing starts under the Veterans 
Administration loan-guaranty pro
gram are expected to slide off this 
year - to perhaps 10% below the peak 
of 130,700 set in 1977. But not if 
Congress can help it. 

Legislation greased to move through 
the congressional pipeline this year 
would liberalize the no-down-payment 
program to make it easier for a veteran 
to buy, for example, a $70,000 home, 
and give the lender more protection for 
his loan. 

A companion measure would lift the 
present VA loan ceilings for mobile 
homes and substitute a maximum loan 
guaranty of $17 ,500 with no ceiling on 
the loan amount. This financing device 
is similar to the VA guaranty on loans 
for stick-built houses. 

Builder support. These liberalized 
financing proposals were backed dur
ing committee hearings by officials of 
the National Association of Home 
Builders, the Mortgage Bankers Assn . 
and the U.S. League of Savings Asso
ciations . 

The legislation, already approved by 
the House Veterans Affairs Commit
tee, wou ld boost to $25,000 the 
maximum amount of a loan that the 
VA will guarantee on a house. 

Under existing law, the VA guaran
tees 60% of the amount of the loan, 
but not more than $17,500. This 
means that any loan for more than 
$29, 166 carries less than the full 60% 
guaranty. 

Under the proposed $25,000 maxi
mum, loans up to $41 ,667 would carry 
the 60% g uaranty. For a $70,000 loan, 
a lender would have a 35.7 1 % guar
anty, instead of only 25 % under 
present law. 

S ize of loans. Robert C. Coon , 
director of the loan guaranty service of 
the VA , told a House Veterans 
Subcommittee that "as the average 
guara nty coverage declines, lenders 
can be expected to limit the size of the 
GI loans that they will make, or 
abandon the VA loan program." 

J. Denis O'Toole of the NAHB noted 
tha t the "average sa les price for new 
homes built with VA assistance in
creased to $44,793 in February, 1978, 
from $30,305 in 1974," when the guar
anty amount was raised to $17,500 
from $12,500. 

VA 's Coon 
Charts program's future 

Mobile homes. Gerald G . Biddulph, 
vice president of Fleetwood En
terprises, one of the major mobile 
home makers, said his company pro
duced almost 20,000 units last year 
but had VA financing "on only approxi-

mately 2% of the homes we sell. " He 
urged the committee to "include the 
manufactured homes we build, when 
attached to foundations, in the VA 

home loan program." 
"In some ways the VA mobile-home 

program has really never gotten off the 
ground," according to an official of the 
Western Savings and Loan Associa
tion of Denver, sometimes described as 
the largest VA lender in the United 
States. Donald G. Shirk, vice presi
dent, told the Veterans Housing 
subcommittee that, currently, the vet
eran is required to make a substantial 
down payment or is forced to finance 
the purchase of his mobile home 
conventionally at a much higher inter
est rate, usually 13% or 14%. - D.L. 

Houses to lose letter boxes? 
Neither rain nor snow nor sleet nor 
gloom of night prevents the postman 
from fulfi lling his appointed rounds. 
The trouble is , though, that his 
appointed rounds may no longer 
include individual mailboxes for new 
houses. 

If the financially strapped U.S. 
Postal Service has its way, a new rule 
will require that mail be placed in 
curbside cluster boxes instead of in the 
traditional front-door ma ilbox. The 
cluster boxes wou ld be placed in the 
midst of new subdivisions. 

The Posta l Service, which says the 
controversial proposal will slash its 
ever mushrooming costs, insists the 
rule change will apply only to new 
homes in a reas with at least 2,500 
residents. 

Once before - in 1975 - the Postal 
Service attempted to propose a similar 
measure. Then, as now, it was vehe
mently opposed by the four unions 
representing nearly 600,000 post office 
employees. In addition, Congress is 
currently considering a measure that 
would give it a uthority to block the 
proposed cuts in postal service. 

Encouragement. While it empha
sizes that "existing delivery patterns" 
will remain unaffected by rule 
changes, the Postal Service- a quasi
independent corporation - says it "will 
encourage customers" to go along with 
the centralized cluster-box concept. 

Cl uster boxes, the service claims, 
"offer unique customer adva ntages" 
such as "sturdy steel lockers which are 
large enough to receive parcels and are 
more secure from unauthorized tam
pering. 

Glen Corso, NAHB director of legis
lative operations, says the association 
opposes the rule changes. "As a matter 
of policy," he explains, "we're not in 
favor of any reduction of service for 
owners of new homes. No matter how 
you look at it, what the Postal Service 
is proposing will certainly lower the 
level of service." 

Hardship cases, the Postal Service 
says, will be exempt from the proposed 
rule change. Also exempt are new 
homes built on a block where existing 
homes receive delivery . However, if a 
whole block is demolished and rebuilt, 
cluster-boxes will be installed and 
front-door delivery banned. 

Difference. The proposed rule 
changes differ from their 1975 prede
cessors in two respects: Where curb
side deliveries are impractical, a letter 
box may be placed "on the residence 
side of the sidewalk" and there must 
be at least two boxes in a centralized 
cluster, down from three in 1975. 

The new rules, if they take effect, 
also apply to mobile home communi
ties. Mail delivery in apartment com
plexes, however, remains unaffected. 

- T.A. 
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More housing goals? 
Yeah, probably-Old ones never worked, so Washington will give us more of same 

Based on a 10-year record, one can't 
prove that the national housing goals 
have added a single unit to the nation 's 
housing inventory. 

Nevertheless, hearings by the Sen
ate Housing subcommittee reveal that 
it's a good bet that sometime next year 
a new set or goals - probably no more 
or less elfective than the 1968 goals 
will be put into law. 

The problem is, as Leon. Weiner told 
the subcommittee, "There seems to be 
a feeling abroad that housing is not a 
major concern." This attitude, he said, 
"is evidenced by those who talk about 
what a 'great' year housing had last 
year with almost two million starts, 
and by the recent urban policy state
ment by the President which almost 
completely ignored housing. " 

The advocates. Weiner, speaking for 
the National Housing Conference, 
went along with Senator William 
Proxmire's suggestion for a five-year 
rather than a 10-year goal . 

Weiner's target would be 12 .5 
million units, or 2.5 million per year. 
Henry Schechter, speaking for the 
AFL·CIO, figured 2.4 million would be 
about right. Herman Smith, a builder 
in Fort Worth, Tex ., said the National 
Association of Home Builders wants a 
10-year goal again. Along with others 
who testified, he favored goals that 
would take into account "other objec
tives, such as improving housing for 
lower income families, stabilizing cy
clical fluctuations ... stabilizing 
neighborhood deterioration, and ex
panding housing opportunities for all 
Americans. 

Good old days, etc. Mayor Phillip 
Isenberg or Sacramento said the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors wants goals 
that "include targets for geographical 
areas, including cities ... " 

The 1968 goals-"Let's all agree to 
building 2.6 million new units per year 
for the next 10 years" - represented 
the epitome or Great Society philoso
phy. 

They were backed by the home
builders, the mortgage bankers, the 
saving and loans, the commercial 
bankers, the architects, mayors, real 
estate brokers and the electric utili
ties. 

Leading all these were the top offi-

12 housing 6178 

cials of the Democratic administra
tion, cranking up issues that might 
help them thwart Richard Nixon's 
quest for the White House. 

Goals as law of land. What gave the 
goals their own luster was their attach
ment to the 1968 batch of housing 
subsidy programs that - during the 
first Nixon administration- helped 
push housing starts to the dizzy peak 
of 2.4 million in 1972. 

Goalkeeper Weiner 
Wants I 2.5 million units 

President Nixon and his second 
housing secretary, James Lynn, how
ever, not only imposed a moratorium 
on the subsidy programs. They also 
told the Congress that the pursuit of 
"rigid, numerical housing goals" was 
apt to be useless and perhaps coun
terproductive. At that time, the fall of 
1975, when starts were running around 
1.2 million per year, the NAHB 

suggested that 2.8 million per year was 
what the nation needed . 

The Carter administration has yet to 
show its hand on housing goals - and 
may not until Carter makes public his 
messages to the country and the 
Congress early next year. 

Goals for a ll seasons. A package of 
options on goals has been worked up 
by one of HUD's assistant secretaries, 
Donna Shalala . She notes that HUD is 
nowhere near a decision on what to do 
about goa ls-how ma ny to have a nd 
what kind. 

"We don ' t need them until next 
year," she points out, a nd adds that 
the White House will, of course, have 
the final say. 

At about the time Carter will begin 
deciding what - if anything-to do 
about housing in his January budget, 
the NAHB will host a two-day seminar 
in Washington, "On the Challenge of 
Meeting America's Housing Needs 
Through the Remainder of the 20th 
Century." 

President Ernest A. Becker Sr. of 
NAHB, without referring to any goal, 
noted that housing demand will 
remain at an all -time high for at least 
another 10 years as the World War I I 
baby boom's children continue en
tering the housing market. 

- DON LOOMIS 
McGraw-Hill World News, 

Washington 

Remodelers' merger delayed 
The merger of the National Home 
Improvement Council and the Nation
al Remodelers Assn. into the National 
Home Improvement Assn. slated for 
May 1, has been postponed. 

Executive Vice-President John 
Hammond of the NHIC said the merger 
still may be arranged this summer, but 
other members of the group were less 
hopeful. 

Hammond said the obstacles were 
financial and contractural. "In princi
ple, we agree," he explained, "but 
when we get to details, there are still 
serious dilferences." 

Executive Officer Joe Nahay of the 
NRA declines to comment on merger 
prospects. He did agree that the prob-

!ems centered on money and the 
contract. "The NRA has spent close to 
$40,000 trying to bring about this 
merger," Nahay said, "and it's up to 
NHIC now." 

Were the merger elfected, combined 
membership would be about 3,800 
(2,532 for NHIC, 1,300 for NRA.) 

Nabay argues that this is still a drop 
in the bucket. "Membership could be 
I 0,000 to 15,000 if all the splinter 
groups were in one association," he 
says. "That includes kitchen dea lers, 
roofers, insulation contractors, 
waterproofing contractors and more." 
But he acknowledges that the NHIC/ 
NRA merger would be "one step in the 
right direction." 



oeeowood north 

Who saus .. wood rrame is the on1u sensible 
wau to build low-rise residential''? 

is a $3,500,000 
development with 152 
rental su ites located in a 
carefully preserved rural 
atmosphere, yet only a few 
hundred yards from a large 
shopping center. Build ings 
are 2 story, have 1 and 2 
bedroom suites. 
Developer: 

Edward H. Tresger, Inc. 
Mentor, Ohio 

not the bulldar 01 oaanwood north, mentor, Ohio 
Ed Tresger built with concrete for plenty of good reasons . The precast 
concrete plank between floors and the concrete block walls make 
each apartment an "oasis" of safety and privacy. Outside noises can 't 
get through to disturb tenants . As a result , residents feel they get their 
money's worth , renew their leases. 
What's more , concrete is fire resistant, saves energy, lowers insurance 
premiums, cuts maintenance costs , helps speed construction (the 
first renter moved in four months after ground-breaking) . And first 
costs are competitive . 
Architectural design was a reason, too - the trad itional styling of 
Deepwood is greatly enhanced by the solid , reassuring presence of 
concrete . Concrete is the basis of Tresger's successful marketing 
formula for getting apartments up fast , getting them full , keeping 
them rented longer. Concrete can be your formula , too. Mail us the 
coupon . We'll mail you the facts . 

Circle 13 on reader ser vice card 
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Old Orchard Road , Skokie , Il l. 600 76 
Phone (312) 966-6200, Ext. 366 De pt . H-68 

O.K. Sounds good. Tell me more. 

Address __________ _ 

City ___________ _ 

State _____ Zip ____ _ 
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New anti-bias laws unlikely to pass 
Senator Charles Mathias (R. , Md.) 
recently told the National Association 
Against Discrimination in Housing 
something the civil rights activists 
already knew: "The track record of 
HUD (in enforcing fair housing laws) 
isn't very good." 

Mathias wants "to put a little deter
rent threat into the hands of HUD" 
with legislation that would give the 
department cease-and-desist authority 
against a seller of a house if HUD 
decided that he had, in fact, discrimi
nated against a black or a member of 
another minority . Similar legislation 
has been introduced in the House. 

As the law stands, HUD can only 
conciliate and then refer a case to 
Department of Justice lawyers who 
then decide whether or not they will 
file a suit. 

Outlook. Despite a new $I-million 
HUD study reporting that 21.5% of the 
blacks seeking to buy a house will find 
discrimination in some form - includ
ing a denial that a house is for sale 
there's little chance to new legislation 
this year. 

HUD figures show that in eight years 
fewer than 2,000 complaints have been 

MORTGAGING 

Senate's Mathias 
'Track record isn 't good' 

filed charging discrimination in the 
sale of a house - about one complaint, 
anywhere in the country, for each 
working day. In 1977, for example, 
HUD received only 217 complaints of 
refusal to sell. 

Housing Secretary Patricia Harris 
says that "the problem is too impor
tant for us to wait for enactment of the 
legislation." She's creating a "demon
stration project" that will put 
$500,000 into the hands of a civil 
rights organization to seek out home 
builders and agents that are suspected 
of discriminating. The focus will be 

mostly on rental housing, but sales 
housing will also be covered . 

Local impetus. According to Assist
ant Secretary Chester McGuire, such 
an enforcement program - using local 
investigators and volunteers - "would 
operate more cheaply, more efficient
ly, and we'd get a lot more coverage." 

Another possibility is to provide HUD 
funds to state and local housing-law 
officials to do the enforcement. Mrs. 
Harris notes that since she took office, 
22 states and the District of Columbia 
have been certified by HUD to accept 
and enforce complaints filed with HUD 
offices. 

But no major step-up in the Carter 
administration's civil-rights initiatives, 
including fair housing reform, is likely 
before next year. Carter may then 
propose a reorganization of the agen
cies that now enforce the laws against 
discrimination in employment as well 
as housing. 

1 n such a shuffle, HUD could lose its 
enforcement powers entirely to a 
centralized enforcement agency - per
haps built around the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission . 

- D.L. 

More low-down payment loans from S&Ls 
Most savings and loan associations will 
now be able to almost double the 
number of 5% and I 0% down-payment 
mortgages they make. 

Their new authority became effec
tive May 25. It covers the 2,013 
federal associations as well as 2,044 
state-chartered S&Ls and 75 savings 
banks that are also insured by the 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corp. There are only about 700 other 
S&Ls, all state chartered, and they are 
not affected . 

The new rule will also allow the 
S&Ls to write more mortgages on two
family houses. The so-called high-ratio 
loans had previously been allowed on 
only single-family houses, and the 
number had been held to 30% of 
assets. 

The Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board, the S&L regulatory agency, has 
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now agreed to allow up to half an 
S&L's mortgages to go into I 0% or 
lower down-payment loans . Further, 
the board will permit half of those 
high-ratio loans to be made with only 
5% down payments. 

Beneficiaries. Officials of the S&L 
industry say the change will greatly 
enlarge their ability to finance houses 
for first-time buyers, particularly in 
the high-cost housing areas of the East 
and on the West Coast. The new loans 
will also open a new type of financing 
to lower-income buyers, the officials 
said. And renters will have a better 
chance of buying a two-family house 
and renting out part of it to help with 
mortgage payments, notes a FHLBB 
economist. 

The savings and loans were put on 
notice by Board Chairman Robert 
McKinney Jr., however, to avoid 

making speculative loans in the process 
of easing up on down payments. 

If the high-ratio loans work on two
family houses, they may be expanded 
to three and four-family structures, 
McKinney suggested . 

Another $2 billion. 1 n a separate 
action, the federal S&L regulators gave 
the industry an additional $2 billion in 
lendable funds by reducing liquidity 
requirements. The move was taken to 
offset lower savings inflows, and the 
impact tighter credit conditions are 
having on mortgage rates. McKinney 
said the board would "consider further 
reductions . . . should circumstances 
justify this." 

Liquidity requirements force savings 
and loans to keep a fixed percentage of 
their assets in short-term government 
securities as a hedge against emergen
cies. - R.D. 



The Hearth 
Heater Syste111 

The Energy Solution 
Now you can convert your fireplace to a total heat recovery system. With a Hearth Heater System, heat that is normally lost up 
the chimney is recovered and gently circulated throughout the room . The Hearth Heater System combines the efficiency of the 
U.L. Listed Hearth Heater with the safety and beauty of glass doors. The Hearth Heater System will increase the heat output of 
your fireplace dramatically. Hearth Heater, the energy solution. 

Circle 15 0 11 reader service card 

The Hearth Heater System is ex
tremely compact and will fit any 
masonry fireplace with horizontal 
openings from 28 to 46 inches. The 
brass-trimmed black Hearth Heater 
System offers beauty and warmth for 
any decor. The heat chambers carry 
a five year, pro-rated, limited 
warranty. 

by Duo-THERM 
LaGrange, Indiana 46761 

patent pending 



''WHETHER YOU BUILD 
4 HOMES A YEAR 

OR 400,0NE OF US 
CAN HELP YOU. 

JUST CALI!! 
YOUR GE ZONE MANAGERS. 

"Call General Electric to get appliances your customers know and 
trust. Get quality appliances with innovative features, like microwave 
ovens with Micro-Thermometer™ Control, and Potscrubber® dishwashers 
with Power Scrub® Cycles. · 

"Also, you'll get people who understand your business and its needs. 
People who coordinate all kinds of General Electric builder services. 

"Services like kitchens and laundries designed to your specifications. 
Technical guidance to help with heating and cooling requirements. Mer
chandising assistance to help you reach your sales or rental objectives. 

"Plus, our distribution system is designed to provide you with timely 
delivery. And, if they ever need it, your customers can get General 
Electric Customer Care® service, and you won't be bothered with provid
ing appliance service. 

"So take advantage of over 30 years of consistent service to builders. 
Call us!" 

THE APPLIANCES AMERICA COMES HOME TO. 

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC 
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-Roger P. Shaeffer 
(206) 575-2700 

Seattle 

WESTERN REGION 

Carl E. Sullivan 
(415) 697-341 I 
San Francisco 

Joseph G. Gillespie 
(2 13) 583-621 I 

Los Angeles 

Richard M. Histon 
(602) 269-21 I I 

Phoenix 

Al Kauffman 
(801) 972-8400 
Salt Lake City 

Charles 0. McWhiner 
(214) 688-6400 

Dallas 

Reuben A. Peterson 
(901) 363-2530 

Memphis 

Alvin N. Long 
(913) 371-6600 

Kansas City 

SOUTHWEST REGION 

George C. Davis 
(713) 641-2261 

Houston 

Delbert G. McDougal 
(806) 351-3210 

Lubbock 

William T. Carr 
(314) 997-8300 

St. Louis 

Manin J. Lewis 
(504) 733-7970 

New Orleans 

Sidney J. Tanzy 
(405) 528-2771 
Oklahoma City 

Orville I. Lewis 
(303) 320-3335 

Denver 

Verne E. Evans 
(301) 953-9000 

Washington, D.C. 

Roben L. Graham 
(617) 329-2900 

Boston 

Joseph F. Kelly 
(313) 956-0200 

Detroit 

Leonard Lapetina 
(312) 496-6360 

Chicago 

Charles A. Stuerenberg 
(513) 745-5465 

Cincinnati 

SOUTHEAST REGION 

Fred W. Donnelly 
(205) 956-5240 

Birmingham 

James F. Murphy 
(305) 685-5151 

Miami 

J. Robert Williams 
(8 13) 835-101 I 

Tampa 

John M. Gerber 
(904) 783-1000 

Jacksonville 
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NORTHEAST REGION 

Roben C. Kilmer 
(215) 742-2880 

Philadelphia 

Fred A. Michel 
(201) 894-5903 

New Jersey 

CENTRAL REGION 

James K. Garvey 
(2 16) 362-4444 

Cleveland 

Paul G. Romant 
(414)462-9210 

Milwaukee 

Jame~ 0. S1inc 
(404) 352-2950 

At lanta 

Richard L. Finney 
(203) 289-0279 

Hanford 

Eugene A. Bolmarcich 
(212) 894-590 1 

New York 

John E. Diederich 
(412) 665-3620 

Pittsburgh 

Jerome A. Michelsen 
(612) 835-5100 

Minneapolis 

Troy C. Bybee 
(502) 452-3559 

Louisville 

Thomas J. Carr 
(704) 392-03 I I 

Charlotte 
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$14 billion more for mortgages 
Credit unions could ofter that much in new financing over next tour years 

In a major departure from past policy, 
federa l credit unions have just been 
given broad powers to make mortgage 
loans. 

The new aut hority, effective May 8, 
provides: 

• Financing for houses priced up to 
150% of a n a rea's median house 
price. 

• Financing for up to 90% of house 
value without private mortgage insur
ance, with terms up to 30 years. 

• Loans for which settlement costs 

Credit unions' 
Connell 
IAys down the 
guidelines 

must be included in the interest rate, 
and where discount points or origina
tion fees will probably be specifically 
prohibited. 

2,000 new lenders. Credit union 
industry officials say they expect many 
of the larger credit unions to begin 
offering mortgage financing to savers 
within the next few weeks. Eventually 
2,000 federally chartered credit unions 
are expected to offer the service, 
predicts Roy Hollihan , president of the 
National Association of Federal Cred
it Unions. 

Potentially, the new rules an
nounced by Administrator Lawrence 
Connell Jr. of the National Credit 
Union will free up to $14 billion in 
additional mortgage financing over the 
next three to four years, industry offi
cials say. 

Credit unions are waiting to see 
what kinds of guidelines will apply for 
reselling mortgages to the Federal 
National Mortgage Corp. and the 
Government National Mortgage Corp. 
Some are also balking at Connell's 
proposal that no points or origination 
fees can be charged, but that require
ment is expected to stand. 

Coming attractions. Besides banning 
of discount points, the new rules offer 
several consumer features that should 
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make mortgage financing through 
credit unions attractive. They would 
guarantee borrowers that funds held in 
escrow for taxes and other payments 
would earn interest at regular savings 
rates. They would also permit savers to 
obta in refunds on prepaid mortgages if 
prepayments caused the effective in
terest rate to exceed 12% annually . 

Vacation homes, commercial prop
erty and very expensive houses would 
be off limits to credit unions, but 
savers could borrow up to 95% of the 
cost of rehabilitating an existing 
house - a point the regulatory agency 
hopes will encourage credit union 

borrowing for urban housing. 
Credit union leaders say nearly all 

of the credit unions eligible will prob
ably want to make the loans. The 
agency is restricting mortgage lending 
to federal credit unions with $2 million 
or more assets, and is conservatively 
limiting mortgages to 25% of a credit 
union 's assets. 

Banks vs. S& Ls. As credit unions 
won new mortgage powers, savings 
and loan associations were preparing 
to sue the Federa l Reserve Board over 
a change they maintain could cost 
them billions in savings to ba nks. 

The Fed agreed to let ba nks 
compete for S&L deposits by offering 
customers accounts that would com
bine savings and checking. The Fed 's 
staff estimates show tha t banks could 
gain deposits from thrifts with the new 
accounts, but central ba nk officials 
claim most of the money would reenter 
the mortgage market as bank loans. 

The S&L a nalysts say the bulk of 
thrift savings deposits, 67%, are in 
certificates and should not be affected 
by the change, however. 

- BOB DOWLING 

McGraw-Hill World News, 
Washington 

And more lumber for builders 
As a plank in his anti-inflation plat
form, President Carter is proposing to 
step up the sale of timber from federal 
forests so lumber prices will be held in 
check. The trouble is that Carter's 
budget, submitted to Congress in 
January, proposed reduced spending 
for Forest Service personnel who 
prepare the forests for sale to harvest
ers . This places an artificial lid on 
possible sales. 

The House and Senate Appropria
tions Committees, however, plan to 
ignore Carter's budget suggestion and 
hike the budgets for federal forests 
agencies so harvesting can be acceler
ated. 

House prices. In his speech on infla
tion April 1'1 , Carter said the a uction
ing of more timber would mean "some 
relief" from higher housing costs. He 
a lso said that lumber accounts for one
quarter of the cost of a new home. 

The National Forest Products Assn . 
agrees with the move to increase 
national forest timber sa les but says 
Carter is wrong on his figures. It says 
wood products account for 30% of the 
construction costs of a home and 15% 
of the selling price. 

Federal forests a re expected to 
account for I 1.5 billion board feet of 
lumber this year, and this is being 
accomplished by the Forest Service, 
which is operating under a $77-million 
budget. Carter's Ja nuary budget pro
poses only $68 million for the service, 
meaning fewer funds to make the 
forests ready for harvesting and refor
estation. 

Industry position. The Forest Ser
vice, with support from forest industry 
organizations, would like a budget 
increase to $114 million and says this 
would permit the harvesting of 13.5 
billion board feet of lumber. 



New, profitable 
energy saver for 
re-siding jobs ... 

Fome-cor board wraps homes like a blanket. 
Folds around corners. cuts with a knife. 

Fome-cor@, underlayment board 
Fome-cor underlayment board by Monsanto "weather wraps " homes 
like a blanket. seals against costly air infiltration. Saves energy. cuts 
fuel bills. And you wrap up more profit. 

Fast installation too. continuous, lightweight sheets unfold accordion
style for easy handling. Folds around corners. cuts with a knife. 

Fome-cor board assures smooth backing support for new siding. com
pletely waterproof. Helps protect against moisture, dust and noise. 

When you "weather wrap" with Fome-cor, customers live more com
fortably and save money year after year. While you profit from the sale. 

Fome-cor board is a 
product of Monsanto 
company. Distributed 

by Denny corp. 
For more information 

contact Denny corp., Route 
4, Caldwell, Ohio 43724. 

Telephone 614-732-5665. 
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Perma-Shield®Gliding Windows 

· EEND OF 

\ 

Owners or renters will enjoy smoo 
operation because of chrome-p 
quality design assures a an 
sticking or binding. 

Residential, commercial or institutional. 
Snug-fitting Andersen® Penna-Shield® Gliding 
Windows complement any building ... and 
match other Pertna-Shield Windows and 
Gliding Doors beautifully. 

For more details, see your Andersen Dealer 

or Distributor. He's in 
"Windows." Or write us 

The beautiful,carefree way to save fuel"' 
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NDOWPAINS. 
Fuel savings. 
Beneath Perma-Shield Gliding Windows' vinyl sheath lies a 
wood core, one of nature's best insulators. And with double-pane 
insulating glass, Andersen Windows can reduce conducted 
heat loss by at least 47% (compared to single-glazed windows 
without storms). 

Security. 
Spring-loaded rods provide positive locking of window 
at top and bottom. Factory installed, with attractive 
operating handle. 

Snug-fitting design. 
Andersen Windows are two times tighter than industry 
air-infiltration standards. To help seal out drafts, help save on 
heating and cooling bills. Weatherstripping is rigid vinyl, factory applied. 

No storm window bother. 
Double-pane insulating glass provides a major 
part of the fuel-saving benefits of single-glazed 
windows with storm panels. And the convenience 
of only two glass surfaces to clean instead of four. 

Easy installation. 
Perma-Shield Gliding Windows come completely 
assembled. No hardware to apply or lose. Continuous 
installation fin eliminates need for separate flashing 
on frame wall construction. Easy to install in all types 
of wall construction. 
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Lenders get anti-redline guidelines 
The Department of Justice has just 
given local lending institutions what 
amounts to a blanket okay to get 
together to combat redlining. 

After approving plans from Detroit, 
Seattle, Dallas and several smaller 
cities, the antitrust chief, John H. 
Shenefield, announced he would issue 
no more business-review letters on the 
redlining. The outlines of a lawful plan 
should be clear enough by now to 
guide mortgage financiers in other 
cities, he said. 

Competition as an issue. The plans 
that the Justice Dept. has been exam
ining provide an avenue of appeal for 
house buyers who feel that an applica
tion for a mortgage was turned down 
for a discriminatory reason, as part of 
a general boycott of particular neigh
borhoods. The plans set up indepen
dent boards to review all such denials 
presented to them. The setups raise 
antitrust questions because they in-

Gail Cincotta, a neighbcirhood organizer in 
Chicago, led a national drive that ended in 
passage of the Home Loan Mortgage Disclo
sure Act of 1975. Most anti-redline rules draw 
on that law. 

valve cooperation among institutions 
that are supposed to be competing. 

The Justice Dept. rulings already 
issued suggest that such appeals plans 
are within the Jaw if: 

• The reviewing board includes pub-

lie members as well as officials of the 
S&Ls backing the plan. 

• Each lender sets for itself the 
terms and rates on any loans it does 
take. 

• Any mortgage writer in the mar
ket is free to join the scheme. 

Procedure. The review boards use 
public pressure as their chief weapon 
to win loans for buyers in questionable 
neighborhoods. If, on examining a 
rejected application, the board decides 
it is an example of redlining, the board 
ships it back to the original institution 
with a suggestion that loan officers 
look at it again. If that S&L still 
refuses a loan, the board then tries to 
find a lender from among the other 
participating institutions . Usually, 
only first mortgages on owner-occu
pied residences are covered by the 
schemes. - DAN MOSKOWITZ 

McGraw-Hill World News, 
Washington 

This proud homebuyer's lucky number is 13 
That Pam Moulder of Indianapolis 
bought an $18,000 home with a $3,700 
down payment is not news. More 
women are buying more homes these 
days-for their own use or for invest
ment. 

Pam's story has a different twist. 
She is 13 years old. 

Half the down payment was pro
vided by her parents, with Pam 
shelling out the other half from savings 
from a paper route and sales of 
Christmas cards. Spurred on by a local 
newspaper story about three young 
brothers who had pooled their earnings 
to buy a small house, Pam's mother, 

A new homeowner, Pam Moulder, 13 , of Indianapolis, Ind ., poses in front of her 
most recent investment. She made half the down payment on this $18,000 home. 
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an Indianapolis area Realtor, sug
gested a similar joint venture to her 
daughter. Pam, who had read the same 
story, was excited. 

"It was mainly her idea," Mrs. 
Moulder said . "After thinking about 
it, she was ready to buy." 

Landlord status. Mortgage pay
ments will cost Pam $150 a month . 
She is screening prospective renters, 
and she's asking $200 a month. She 
plans to sell the home "in a few years" 
and invest in another house or perhaps 
buy a car. 

Pam views the purchase as a captive 
savings plan, her mother explains, an 
investment that will reap greater 
rewards than a conventional savings 
account in a bank. 

Succes d'estime. Pam has already 
appeared on Indianapolis television 
and radio talk shows and has become 
something of a local celebrity. Her 
school friends, however, were initially 
skeptical about Pam 's new-found 
fame. 

"At first," Pam said, "they all 
thought I was crazy. Now, after the 
publicity, some are acting different , 
like they're proud to be my friends. " 

- T.A. 
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Aluminum wire's foes win in court 
In a decision that could have far
reaching implications for the housing 
industry, the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Philadelphia has ruled that 
the Consumer Product Safety Com
mission has jurisdiction over alumi
num wiring systems in homes . 

The opinion not only overturned 
that of a lower court but went on to 
say that there is nothing in the 
Consumer Product Safety Act to 
exclude the commission's jurisdiction 
over building materials once they are 
incorporated in a home. 

Disregard for codes. The Philadel
phia court also said it doubted whether 
state or local building codes preempted 

TECHNOLOGY 

the jurisdiction of the commission. The 
judges dismissed contentions that, be
cause construction materials are not 
distributed through channels to which 
consumers have access, they should be 
exempted from commission authority 
once they are in a home. -

The ruling overturned a decision by 
the U.S . District Court of Delaware. 

Suit against manufacturers. The 
Philadelphia decision also marked the 
first victory for the commission in its 
running effort to have old-technology 
aluminum wiring outlawed as a fire 
hazard. The agency has filed a suit in 
the U.S. District Court for the District 
of Columbia against 26 aluminum-

wire manufacturers, seeking to have 
the old-technology systems repaired or 
replaced. Between 1965 and 1973, the 
systems went into an estimated 1.5 
million homes. 

Action on that suit was postponed 
until jurists could rule on suits disput
ing the commission's jurisdiction over 
household wiring. The Philadelphia 
court's action, involving Kaiser Alumi
num and Chemical, was one of those 
suits. Another, involving the Anaconda 
Co., is before the U.S. Circuit Court 
for the District of Columbia . 

- MIKE MEALEY 

McGraw-Hill World ews, 
Washington 

Builder finds way to cut piping cost 
An Indiana custom builder has used 
heat fusion technique and polybuty
lene piping to rough-in the plumbing 
for a 11/2-bath home-with a laundry 
room - in less than an hour and at 
lower-than-usual cost. 

Two nonunion plumbers, who are 
paid union wages but draw no union 
benefits, did the job. 

The builder, Millard Scudder, presi
dent of Millard Scudder Inc. of Dills
boro, Ind., says the cost of copper 
would be about $510, material and 
labor included. His polybutylene job 
cost $130. 

Savings. Scudder builds in the 
$40,000-$50,000 range. He uses about 
20 feet of 31.'' pipe and I 00 feet of 
1/2'' pipe in such a house. If copper is 
used, the builder claims, he uses about 
the same amount of 31.'' pipe but 
double the amount of 1/i '' at nearly 
triple the cost. More copper is 
required, he says, because it usually 
comes in set 20' lengths, must be run 
in straight lines and requires more 
cuttings and fittings . Polybutylene, on 
the other hand, is supplied in contin
uous lengths and may be bent to fit the 
job. 

Copper rebuttal. The Copper Devel
opment Associa lion - the industry's 
trade organization, based in New 
York - declined to comment in detail 
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Installation is cheaper, quicker and easier with polybutylene piping than with copper, 
says builder Milla rd Scudder of Indiana. He says he has used new pipe in 60 homes. 

on Scudder's claims. An association 
spokesman did say, however, that the 
builder's assertions "don't hang to
gether." 

Scudder insists that the price he 
pays for copper has doubled in two 
years, and he has based his compara
tive figures on that increase. But the 
copper association 's spokesman argues 
that, far from increasing, the world 
price of copper dropped from 74 cents 
a pound in third qua rter 1976 to 64 
cents in first quarter 1978. 

And, the spokesman says, the type 

of copper pipe previously used by 
Scudder may be purchased in both 
straight lengths and coils. 

Codes. Polybutylene pipe and fit
tings meet the requirements of ASTM D-

3309 for hot and cold water distribu
tion of I 00 psi water service at up to 
l 80°F. The standard has been adopted 
by FHA-HUD, the ational Sanitation 
Foundation, the Southern Building 
Code Congress, the National Standard 
Plumbing Code, Building Officials and 
Code Administrators (BOCA) and other 
bodies, Scudder notes. - T.A. 



Deltique™from Delta~ 
A sell-up look at a 

down-to-earth price. 

When you add Deltique to your bathrooms, you automatically 
add more value. And more second looks from buying prospects 
looking for distinctive, quality features. 

Because with Deltique, you can feature any one of 16 high
style, washerless decorator models from Delta that don't feature 
a high price tag. 

You get unique designer faucets finished in stunning antique 
brass. Crafted with deep, sculptured detail or with smooth.sub
dued styling. And all designed to upscale any bathroom or 
lavatory with a look that says expensive, but isn't. 

And Deltique keeps on selling. With Delta's famous 
washerless dependability. Modern water-saving engi
neering. And with extra features like pulsating shower
heads, push-button diverters and Scald-Guard™ 
safety measures in the bath. 

So when you want to step up the value of a 
new home, condominium or older home, give 
your bathrooms another look. A sell-up look. 

Specify Deltique, the decorator faucets made affordable 
by Delta. 

To find out how the entire Deltique Collection can work 
out beautifully for you, write for our free, full -color literature. 

Specify Deltique, the decorator faucets made affordable by Delta. 

-----......... - -........... 
/ ' / ........ 

DELTA&DELEX 
FAUCETS 

No washers · No washer worries 
Delta Faucet Company, Indianapolis, Indiana 46240. 

A Division of Masco Corporation of Indiana. 
© 1978 Copyright. Masco Corporation of Indiana. 
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A new, more affordable version 
of an all-time favorite. 

Long-Bell® Gold River 
cabinets have the clean lines 
and simple beauty that women 
have chosen for their kitchens 
for years. 

Good looks run deep in Gold 
River, with a deep honey-tone 
brown stain over real birch 

D Please send me information on 
Gold River and the other new 
Long-Bell styles. 

D Please have a representative call. 
D I plan to build D 0-100 D 100-250 
D Over 250 units next year: 

I am a D Builder D Developer 
D Other _________ _ 

veneer. And it's less expensive 
than you'd imagine. 

Gold River offers the quality 
you expect from Long-Bell 
cabinets. 

They're prefinished and 
assembled, ready to install from 
carton to wall and with 80 

different items in a wide 
selection of modular sizes, from 
9" to 48." You get a fast, 
precision fit almost anywhere. 

So put Gold River in that new 
or remodeled home. And count 
on it to open a few eyes . . . and 
help close a few sales. 

Firm _____________ _ INTERNATIONAL 
PAPER 
COMPANY Address. ____________ _ 
Cl'.BINET DIVISION 

City _____ State __ Zip __ _ P .O. BOX 8 41 1, DEPT. 888 
P ORTLAND, DA 97207 

Circle 26 on reader service card 



America's favorite. 
Kenmore. 

When you're ready to order refrigerators , 
choose the brand more Americans buy 
than any other. Kenmore. 

Kenmore offers a full range of fea
tures , colors , styles and sizes-for the 
most economical or luxurious of kitchens. 
Our name helps you sell. 

Your customers know that Kenmore 
stands for quality, value and dependability. 
That's why, in addition to being the sales 

-

leader, our refrigerators have the highest 
brand loyalty. 

We've earned our place in America's 
homes with generations of reliable per
formance, the latest in design and decor, 
and real dollar value. When you install 
refrigerators make sure you choose the 
ones your customers would pick for them-
selves. Kenmore. I I 
Kenmore. Solid as Sears 

OScars. Roebuck and Co 1978 

r--------- ---- ---------
1 r 

1 

H6178 RF Sears Contract Sales 

D Send brochure D Have Contrac t Sales Spec ia li s t call 
D Se nd address of n earest Contract Sales Office 

Name 

Position 

Phone 

State Zip 

Sears Contract Sales, Dept. 733G , Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
Sears Tower, Chicago, Illinois 60684 
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Black migration aids South's builders 
Black residents are moving out of the 
Northeast and returning to the South. 
This reversal ha lts a centuries-old 
trend and weakens the Northeast's 
housing markets. 

An analysis of government statistics 
by Robert L. Siegel & Associates, a 
real estate consulting firm in New 
Orleans, shows that the Northeast lost 
I 04,000 blacks, from March 1975 to 
March 1977. In that year, 147,000 
blacks, two years of age or older, 
moved out. Only 43,000 moved in. 

Blacks, almost without interruption, 
had been migrating into the Northeast 
since the Civil War. But many of the 
same blacks who move into the 
Northeast in the last 20 to 30 years are 
now moving out again. 

Markets. The impact of this reversal 
is already being felt in housing 
markets. 

The reversal is concentrated among 
higher-income blacks and those with 
better-than-average jobs. They move 
to inner cities or metropolitan areas. 
Their return bolsters housing markets 
of such cities as New Orleans, Atlanta, 
Memphis, Mobile and other major 
southern cities, which are losing popu
lation to white out-migration . Whites, 
when they move, go from metropolitan 
areas to exurban locations. 

The Northeast's loss of blacks is 
hurting the housing markets in metro
politan areas. It is making it difficult 
for whites to find resale buyers. 

At the same time, it is changing 
southern markets. Many southern 
cities are almost 50% black now, and 
this shift in racial composition has 
political significance. Blacks already 
control the mayor's offices in Atlanta 
and New Orleans. 

Midwest and West. The reversal is 
only part of a significant change in 
migration patterns that is complicating 
housing demand throughout the coun
try. 

The Midwest, once a destination for 
blacks moving up from South Central 
states, is now losing the force of this 
in-migration. Blacks moving out of the 
Midwest probably equal the numbers 
still moving in . This condition is 
compounded by a net out-migration of 
whites from the Midwest. 

The West, which has always gained 
population at the expense of the 

Table 1 
HOW WHITE POPULATION IS MOVING (1975-1977) 

Region moving to 

Region moving NortheHt North Central South WHt Total 

from 

Northeast 19.8% 52.5% 27.7% 100.0% 

North Central 11.6% 48.0 40.5 100.0 

South 23.3 38.8 37.9 100.0 

West 16.2 37.2 46.5 100.0 

Table 2 
HOW BLACK POPULATION IS MOVING (1975 - 1977) 

Northeast 15.0% 70.7% 14.3% 100.0% 

North Central 7.6% 69.6 22.8 100.0 

South 19.9 47.0 33.1 100.0 

West 12.5 25.0 62.5 100.0 

Source: Information compiled by the Bureau of the Census. 

Northeast and the Midwest, is growing 
faster with the shift in black migra
tion. About 14% of the blacks leaving 
the Northeast head West. An even 
larger share of those moving out of the 
Midwest are relocating in the West 
(23%). 

The West is also contributing to the 
growth of the South (Tables I and 2.) 
Two of three black and half of the 
whites that leave the West move to the 
South. 

The future. The migration patterns 
show how housing markets are likely 
to change, according to Robert L. 
Siegel, president of the Siegel firm. 

The South and West will continue to 
exert strong pulls over residents of the 
Northeast and the Midwest. Markets 
in these regions will lose this black in
migration. These markets will struggle 
to find replacement populations for 
their inner cities, and their politicians 
will look more often to the national 
government for help. 

The severe winters of 1976-77 and 
1977-78 have contributed to the out
migration from the North, Siegel says. 
Thousands of households, he adds, are 
relocating to the South and West with 
just the equity of the homes they sold 
in their bank accounts. They are 
arriving in the South and West 
without jobs but are finding new jobs 
quickly. Unemployment is generally 

lower in the growing markets of the 
South and West. 

Demand. The demand for new hous
ing averages about I% of the popula
tion per year . The national population 
is about 220 million, and the demand 
for new units is climbing toward 2.2 
million a year. 

But in soft markets in the ortheast 
and in the Midwest, demand is drop
ping toward 0.3% of population. In one 
typical example, demand in the Pitts
burgh area is averaging 9,000 units a 
year. The population is over 2 .3 
million, so demand there is less than 
0.4% of population . Markets in the 
South and West, with as much popula
tion , would need about 30,000 units a 
year. Growth markets in these regions 
are supporting construction which av
erages 1.3% to 1.5% of population. The 
difference is migration . 

Mortgage man leaves 
John Wetmore, chief economist for the 
Mortgage Bankers Association for 11 
years, has resigned . His is the latest in 
a series of resignations that began with 
the departure of Oliver Jones, the MBA 

director (HOUSING, Aug. '77] . Wet
more, prior \.o joining MBA in Wash
ington in 1967, had been an economist 
for the Federal Home Loan Bank in 
Chicago for four years. 



Custom elegance, 
ready-made economy. 
Few manufacturers can offer the best for less. 
We can . Nord quality spindles. For elegant 
stairways at modest prices. Our spindles are 
made from the finest clear Western Hemlock, so 
they paint or stain beautifully. Our advanced 
production techniques enable us to manu
facture Nord spindles in volume, and pass those 
savings right along to you , the builder. And 
because Nord spindles require less time than 
traditional stair treatments , you save on 
labor costs , too. 

Choose from a variety of classic designs in 
standard lengths. You 'll find a Nord spindle 
that 's perfect for any style of stairway you can 
build . We also make matching spindle rails and 
spacers, to fit either 2" or 311 spindles. 

Everything you need for dramatic and elegant 
stairway treatments that sell. For more details 
on how Nord spindles can save you time and 
money, just write " spindles" across your 
letterhead and mail to E. A. Nord Company, 
Everett, Washington 98206. 
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Fischer quits General Development 
After four years at the helm, Louis E. 
Fischer resigns as president a nd chief 
executive of Genera l Development. 
Fischer, a Levitt a lumnus, quit "to 
pursue other business interests." He's 
replaced at the Miami headqua rters 
office by William R. Avella, a nother 
Levitt graduate, who moves up from 
executive vice president. Avella served 
a tour with the Larwin Group as vice 
president of finance and admi nistra
tion . General Development is a wholly 
owned subsidi a ry of aov Inc . of 
Miami. 
BUILDERS: The executive roster 
changes at Ka ufman a nd Broad . At 
the com pa ny's Los Angeles headquar
ters, Stephen Pinkerton is elevated to 
vice president of management develop
ment, a new post. He's been director of 
management devel opment fo r six 
years. In the divisions, Ray E. Smith is 
tapped as president of Kaufman a nd 
Broad Homes of Illinois, a vacant post. 
He was sen ior vice president in charge 
of operations a nd marketi ng for K&B's 
Toronto subsidia ry. At K&B's northern 
California division offices in San Fran
cisco, John Zimmerman is named vice 
president and director of operations. 

In Florida, Ali Tanel is a ppointed 
executive vice president of C heezem 
Development Corp. of St. Petersburg. 
Tanel , a nother Levitt grad, had been 
vice president of opera tions for Chee
zem . 

Lanny Kalik, a former senior vice 
president of the Development Corp. of 
America, signs on with Zellner Com
munities of Newport Beach, Calif., as 
executive vice president and chief 
operating officer, a new post. And 
across town Carole Jamieson becomes 
manager of residentia l marketi ng com
munications for the Irvine Co. She had 
been a n associate merchandising ma n
ager. 

Jerry Franklin is named vice presi
dent of sales for the Marvi n Helf 
Orga nization 's Sandalwood Cove con
do development in Boca Ra ton, Fla. 
He'd held a similar post with Ross
moor's Coconut Creek (Fla.) commu
nity. 

Donald A. Mosiman joins Watt 
Industries of Santa Monica, Calif., as 
director of its apartment division. He 
had been the development manager for 
the Southern Counties Management 

Co. in Los Angeles. 
Lee C. Shur is the firs t building exec 

to be named ma rketing executive of 
the yea r by the Washington , D.C. 
chapter of the American Ma rketing 
Assn. He is vice president of market
ing for Gulf Reston Inc. of Reston, 
Va. 
DEVELOPERS: In Miami , John H. 
Abrams is named vice president of la nd 
development for Deltona's Marco Is
la nd community. Lee M. Sanborn is 

oo's Avella . . . 
A Levitt ex . . . 

PCBC's Blackley 
Changes horses 

assigned the sa me title at the parent 's 
Three Seasons communities in central 
and northern Florida. 

Conrad Sloan, owner of Centurion 
Development· of Sacramento, Calif., 
cha nges his com pany's name to Centu
rion Com munities Corp. 

Three execs move up with the 
Seabrook Island Co. in Charleston, 
S .C.: John D. Christie from director of 
marketing to vice president, W. Russell 
Campbell from assista nt general man
ager to senior vice president and 
Kermit Mullinax from construction 
manager to vice president of construc
tion. 
ASSOCIATIONS: Don L. Gilchrist 
resigns afte r five yea rs as president of 
the National Association of Home 
Manufac turers. In a letter to NAHM 

members, Chairman Walter E. Ekblaw 

NA HM's Gilchrist 
Becomes a consultant 

. . . and Fischer 

. . . succeeds another 
explains that " Don has believed that 
he should spend a major portion of his 
time and the resources of the associa
tion on government relations. While 
this has always been important to 
NAHM a nd its members, it was the 
opinion of the executive committee 
that this should not be the primary 
objective." 

Gilchrist becomes a consultant. His 
fist client: NAHM. John R. Kupferer, 
the associa tion 's vice president of oper
ations for the pas t two years, is named 
executive vice president. Gilchrist was 
unava ila ble for comment. 

In Sa n Fra ncisco, Gordon Blackley 
moves from executive vice president of 
the Associated Building Industry of 
Northern California/ West Bay divi
sion , to executive director of the 
Pacific Coast Builders Conference. He 
succeeds Frank Ha lleran, who re
signed . 

Elmer Botsai is installed as president 
of the American Institute of Architects 
in Washington, D.C. He is a partner in 
the firm of Botsai, Overstreet & 
Rosenberg of San Francisco. Ehrman 
M itchell begins his term as AIA's first 
vice president. Mitchell , a pa rtner in 
Mitchell / Giurgola Architects of Phila
delphi a a nd ew York , will be 
in sta lled as president in Ja nu a ry, 
1979. 





Whether you talk residential, 
commercial or light industrial, 
we talk your language from coast-to-coast. With cost-saving light steel 
components such as steel joists for framing floors and flat roofs. Steel 
studs and runners for load-bearing walls that go up fast. And a full 
complement of clips, brackets, closures, stiffeners, grommets and 
screws-whatever you need to erect stronger, more efficient framing 
-whatever it takes to save sizeable chunks of time over masonry and 
wood construction. Other built-in advantages include 24-inch spacing, 
compatibility with conventional materials, cut-to-order lengths, lighter 
handling, pre-punched components to expedite utility installations and , 
of course, none of the warping, splitting , or rotting that could come 
with wood framing. • Dial one of our informed voices today. Or write 
to us at 101 S. Wacker Dr. , Chicago, Ill. 60606, Dept. H68 

Southern: 
Atlanta, GA c 404) 393-0770 

Eastern: 
Kearny, NJ 
(201) 997-1600 

Western: 
Los .Angeles, CA 
(213) 775-3696 

Midwestern: 
Chicago, IL 
(312) 321-3979 or 4137 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM 
BUILDING AMERICA 



Take a kitchen Take a bath Take any room 

Model RH 7136 Fresh Ava ca do Bath Cabinet Model CSP 934-30, Vanity V403021-L. Pull BA 2117 
Bath Accessories BA 2100 Series Decorator Light LD-1106 

and make something beautiful happen when you 
build with Miami-Carey 
Every prospect makes a beeline for the 
bathroom and kitchen, and here 
Miami-Carey helps you to feel proud 
of what they' ll see. Surface and 
recessed cabinets in the most popular 
styles, complemented by the latest 
vanities, accessories and lights. 
Decorator mirrors to add a touch of 
luxury to any room . Innovative range 
hoods, fans, heaters of superb 
craftsmanship and trend-setting design. 

Encourage your prospects to touch the chime 
button. As they enter they will note the 
spaciousness of the living room reflected in the 
graciously-styled decorator mirror ... be 
half-sold even before they get to the kitchen, 
bathroom, bedrooms . .. each with something 
beautiful from Miami-Carey. 

Miami-Carey products are visible evidence that 
you have supplied the best materials available. 
They can help you to convert lookers into 
contracts. 

FREE CATALO G: Write today for your copy of 
Miami-Carey's condensed full-line catalog. See 
how you can build beauti fully and prof ably! 

Seen by 
millions 

on 
narional 
nerwork 
television 

Wrire for 
your copy 

roda y 

....... ,,_ 

~~· 
Something beautiful happens when you buil with 

Miami·Carey 
a .• 11m ~lter- company 

203 GARVER ROAD • MONROE, OHIO 45050 
WA TS 1-800 543-9261 

OHIO LOCATIONS 1-800 762-9208 



This GE Dryer; even with 2 elbows, 
has a 60-foot reach. 

The installation flexibility of the General Electric 
DDE5300P electric dryer now allows your archi
tect to place the laundry area just about any
where in an apartment and, without the need for 
booster fans in order to duct to an ou1side wall 
or a common dryer exhaust stack. 

This dryer can handle up to four 90° elbows 
with a total duct length of 40 feet. As the number 
of turns are reduced the length that the dryer 
can exhaust is increased: with 3 elbows, up to 
50 feet; with 2 elbows, up to 60 feet; with one 
elbow, up to 70 feet; and all the way up to 90 ft. 
with zero turns! The requirements are that 4 inch 
rigid metal ducting be used, the elbows be 

kept at least 4 feet apart, and that the damp
ered wall cap have a 4 inch wide opening. 

Your architect gains additional planning free
dom and you may gain more economical use 
of floor space with better control over initial 
installation costs. 

And all GE dryers and washers 
are backed by General Electric 
Customer Care® service which 
means we have Factory Service 
Centers covering over 350 cities, 
plus more than 5,000 franchised 
servicers across the country. 

General Electric has just published a new 
booklet titled ''A Guide to aothes Dryer Installa
tion" for single and multi-dryer exhaust systems. 
For your free copy write to: 

General Electric Company, Department G 
2665 Helm Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40213 

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC 



ive your customers the value they demand. 
1e're the people who build a modular cabinet that competes with the custom cabinets 
every way ... but price. Merillat quality, a long list of "standard" features that are extras 

ith others ... that's value your customers will understand. And, that helps make your 
de. Shown above is our Harvest Oak and Harvest Cathedral lines which feature solid 
1k frames, double dowelled frame construction and a furniture quality finish that can't 
~ beat. 

MERILLAT INDUSTRIES, INC. ADRIAN, MICHIGAN 49221 

CIRCLE 55 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

There's a lot more behind our 
door. Wipe clean vinyl "leisure
time" interiors; slide out trays and 
a proven drawer system are all 
standard. 



WHAT'S SELLING 

Old Texas style 
lures 
the young 
Booming Houston's buyers have al
ways had a wide variety of housing 
design - imported from Florida and 
California and even New England. 
Little of it traced to the rich old Texas 
past. 

Now, however, GreenMark Inc. has 
harked back to the front ier heritage 
and come up with an authentic Lone 
Star style. 

The GreenMark townhouses are 
reminiscent of ranch homes bui lt by 
German settlers in the 1800s. And 
they are a big hit with - of all 
people-Houston's younger buyers. 

Walker's Mark, the GreenMark 
condo townhouse community, mirrors 
the simple but practical design of early 
Texas architecture. 

T he Texas touch. The dark-stained 
cedar units have large patios, detailed 
exterior wood trim and shed-type roofs 
with shakes. The doors and windows 
have overha ngs to protect them 
against the blazing Texas sun. There 
are 9-ft.-high, wood-sleeved chimneys 
of brick and there are fireplaces that 
jut beyond the fronts and sides of 
units. 

Interio.rs are simple. 
One of the project's main selling 

points is layout. Built on a 25-acre 
tract at 10.7 units/acre, the housing is 
clustered in four- or six-unit buildings . 
They are separated by courtyards that 
provide privacy and a sense of neigh
borhood. 

William T . Cannady and Associates 
of Houston were the architects. 

three-bedroom models it had been 
offering. 

Midway through the seventh of nine 
construction phases (models opened in 
late 1976), the developer has sold 176 
of the projected 232 units. Prices range 
from $52,300 for two-bedroom units to 
$65,900 for three bedrooms. 

What's in a name. GreenMark took 

revived a century-old 
design at Walker's 
Mark in Houston. The 
heavy reliance on wood 
construction a lso shows 
up in a lean-to pergola , 
part of the poolside 
bath house . Early ex-
am ples of the original 
housing are still seen in 

• Houston. 

some pa ins to find a suitable name for 
its fine old Texas-style housing . 
Although the project itself was dubbed 
Walker's Mark (thus evoking a cattle
brand image), the developer couldn't 
resist using buzz names to market the 
different units. His models lineup: 
Catalina, Del Mar, Laguna and Mali
bu . - B.M. 

Reception. Despite the historic asso-
ciations, older buyers have been coo1 to Mortgages break California record 
Walker's Mark. 

"They say it lacks warmth," ex
plains a mildly disappointed Frank 
Johnston, GreenMark's vice president 
of sales and marketing. 

But younger people feel no such 
constraints. Most of the condos sell to 
the under-35 set, first-time buyers. 
Some 80% of the takers are in the 25-
35 age group and earn between 
$26,500 and $37,000. A surprising 
60% are singles, with the balance 
young couples. 

Because of this mix, in fact, Green
Mark dropped some of the larger 
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The best advance in California's mort
gage banking history-a 30% increase 
in loa ns produced -was achieved last 
year, according to Robert S . McCart
er, president of the Ca lifornia Mort
gage Bankers Association. 

With $8 .6 billion in new mortgages 
originated by member-firms during 
1977 for an increase of $2 billion over 
the previous year, McCarter said, the 
results of the statewide survey lived up 
to the expectations of financial observ
ers who anticipated the previous year's 
$6.6 billion mark wou ld be surpassed. 

Mortgage bankers bring together 
developers and investors for the 
financing of residential as well as 
commercial and industrial real estate 
projects. 

Of the $8.6 billion in new mortgage 
loans produced last year, the survey of 
the 80-plus mortgage banking firms in 
California disclosed that the majority 
of the more than 150,000 new loans 
went into homes. Residential mort
gages totaled $6.4 billion while the 
remaining $2.2 billion financed com
mercial and industrial projects. 





MARKETING 

Adding the touch 
that sells 
Wright/Bachman Inc. of Indianapolis, 
building 70 homes a year in the 
$30,000-$65,000 range on scattered 
sites, figured that a new sales center 
was just the ticket to boost sales. So it 
called in The Childs/ Dreyfus Group, a 
Chicago-based design firm, to deliver 
same. Picked for the conversion job 
was one of the builder's least success
ful lakeside cabin models. 

The result, says President Cour
tenay Weldon, was "an artistic success 
that did a great job of pulling people in 
and keeping them there." The center, 
moreover, began to draw more af
fluent - and sophisticated-prospects. 
But Weldon's sales staff of three, 
which hadn't been trained to handle 
this clientele, was unable to convert 
the prospects into buyers. He finally 
called in a real estate firm to do the 
selling. 

"No matter how great your package 
is," says Weldon, "the important thing 
to remember is that sales centers don't 
sell homes. If you don' t have the right 
people to follow through, it's like 
undressing a beautiful woman and 
finding a mannequin." 

And now the his 'n her garage 
How do you break up that feeling of 
too much garage and not enough house 
when you're limited to 60-ft.-wide 
lots? 

At Trinidad Island, a 350-unit 
development of upper-priced 

($185,000-$344,000) oceanside homes 
in Huntington Beach, Calif. , a split
garage design does the trick. Already a 
big hit with empty nesters, it's one of 
18 exterior plans offered by the Chris
tiana Companies. Price: $287,500. 

Selling with a team of part-timers 
Gigliotti Corp. of Langhorne, Pa ., may 
be onto something. Instead of using a 
regular salesman for 349 fee-simple 
townhouses in the mid-$40,000s, the 
developer is going with two part-timers 
who work as a team. 

Ginny Costello and Norma Buck, 
young marrieds with children at home, 
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began as on-site hostesses before 
switching to sales. How are they 
doing? "Great," says Vice President 
Frank Joyce. "Together, they give us 
about 60 hours a week (versus 48 for a 
full-timer) , cover 30% more prospects 
and have cut our selling time by 
15%." 

The women work three days a week 
and draw a small per-diem salary 
against commissions. " We don' t save 
anything on compensation," says 
Joyce, "it's just that the team gets 
better results. But double-coverage 
selling isn ' t for everybody - you've got 
to have the right people." 

Marketing with miniatures 
Small models sell big developments . 

Model-maker William Ring puts 
the finishing touches on sections of a 
scale model used to presell Ancient 
Tree, a 1,636-unit PUD in Northbrook, 
111. Detailed models (down to shoes in 
the closet) were made for four differ
ent types of housing - about 1,000 
hours of work. The tab: less than the 
cost of one good-sized major media 
ad. 

Says Vice President-Marketing Al
len Davis: "We find that one good 
weekend in summer more than pays 

for the miniatures." 
Toronto-based Campeau Corp., de

veloper of HarbourSide, a 600-condo 
apartment, takes a different tack. 
Thousands of color photographs of its 
miniature models (carved in %-in . 
scale) were made into a I 0-minute 
audio/ visual show. Using nine projec
tors and three screens, the slide show 
creates a periscope effect that projects 
viewers into the apartments. Showings 
are in a special five-seat " theater ." 
The producer: Alvin Preiss Inc., a New 
York marketing firm . 
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For fire safety, 
it's unmatched. 
When it comes to fire safety in insulation , 
blown rock wool has no equals. 
Blown rock wool insulation is made of 
inorganic slag mineral fibers that will not 
burn . (They won't even melt at temperatures 
under 180a°F.) 

Combine these fire safety qualities with its 
flexibility in achieving desired R values at 
the time of construction , and you see why 
other loose-fill insulation materials just can 't 
hold a candle to blown rock wool. 
For more details about blown rock wool write 
or call toll-free today . 
Rockwool Industries, Inc. 
3600 South Yosemite Street, Suite 700 
Denver, Colorado 80237 
(800) 525-8656 

~ROCK WOOL 
~INDUSTRIES, INC. 

subs1d1ary of the Susquehanna Corporation 
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A stitch 
inti111e 

OR 

Elias Howe 
was a 

SEW-SEW 
inventor. 

When Howe invented the 
sewing machine in 1846, he 
really got needled. 

Some tailors said a 
machine could never replace 
hand work. or so it seemed. 

But a few followed the 
thread of Howe's thinking. 
An automatic stitcher worked 
faster and more consistently. 
and the results were highly 
profitable. 

Which happens to he the 
same reason folks today sign 
up for the Payroll Savings 
Plan. It's tailored to let you 
buy U.S. Savings Bonds 
automatically. And that 
makes saving faster and more · 
consistent. With results that 
are highly profitable. 

So. save regularly with 
U.S. Savings Bonds. You'll 
have your future all sewn up. 

Series E Bonds pay 63 inte rest when held to 
maturity of 5 years (4 '/ 2 3 the first yea r). Inte rest 
is not subject to state or local income laxes. and 
federal Lax may be d e fe rred until red emption . 

r:trl A public service of this pubtlca tion -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii;;;;;;;;!I 
~ and The Advertising Council. • 
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A health club for homebuyers? No way. 
This one is for builders-specifically, 
a ll 60 in -house employees plus con
struction crews and other field person
nel of the Robert P. Warmington Co., 
Irvine, Calif. Fully a third of the devel
oper's new, 18 ,000-sq. -ft ., million-

The last word in 
snob appeal 
" Psychologica ll y, where you live a nd 
what others think of your address is 
very importa nt. " 

So says marketing consultant Stan
ley Thea , who engineered the sales 
turnaround for egg- layi ng Galleria, a 
luxury office-condo skyscraper in mid
town New York. Before Thea went 
into his magic act last year, only I 0% 
of the 57-story building's inventory 
was sold . Today, a lmost 90% of the 
space has been taken - a t prices rang
ing from $60,000 (studios) to $2 
million ( 141/2-room duplex) . 

Thea's sec ret ? A bla ta nt snob
appea l campaign ai med at wealthy 
U.S. and foreign buyers. Serving as 
the main hook were print ads tha t 
headlined a variety of snob-oriented 
themes. 

One example: " Pay no heed to the 
rumors that there's a n honest-to-God 
Duchess livi ng in Galleria. Even if 
there is, she won't bother you." 
Another: " If we' re fortunate, a ll the 
crashing bores will go live somew here 
else." 

dolla r headquarters is set up for 
recrea tiol}a 1 act ivities - basketba ll , 
racquetba ll a nd badminton. There's 
a lso a n exercise room with weightlift
ing a nd a redwood hot tub. Move over, 
Jack Lalanne. 

Signs that sell 
Along with pointing the way, this 
disti nctive and eye-catching signage is 
used to pitch the amenities package 
offered by The Pla ntation, Tampa 's 
newest a nd biggest (2, I 00 single-fami
ly homes on 6()() acres) PUD. The build
er: Trafa lgar Developers of Florida 
Inc. 



Space beautiful ... for homes, churches, commercial 
and institutional structures. 
lock-Deck® is a superior laminated wood decking designed by Potlatch 
that lets you free the outer limits of your imagination and make space 
beautiful in a variety of ways. 

The warmth and natural elegance of wood with the many textural 
qualities and subtle color tones allow the designer to uniquely 
personalize his plan. 

You may choose from a variety of species: Inland Red Cedar, 
Idaho White Pine, Southern Pine, Douglas Fir/larch and White Fir. 
And a broad range of acrylic stains on wire brush, smooth or saw 
textured surfaces. 

LOCK-DECK® 

The range in visual and structural qualities of the various lock
Deck species offers the kind of freedom that allows you to create 
imaginative and functional structures as diverse as church and home. 

So, if you are interested in making space beautiful through the 
free play of imagination and design, contact Western Wood Products 
Division now. 

Potlatch Corporation, Wood Products, Western Division, 
P.O. Box 5414, Spokane, Washington 99205, (509) 4554250. 

We grow the wood that works. For you. 

Circle 41 011 reader service card 



REHAB 

In one 
old building: 

• s1xnew 
profit 
centers 

Renovated landmark in Minneapolis 
now offers 129,000 sq. ft. of 
residentia l, commercial and 
recreationa l space. Above: building"s 
western a nd southern facades. 

How space is used 

Numbers a re keyed to drawi ngs 
and photographs. 

1. Apartments . 
2. Club dining room. 
3. Indoor pool. 
4. Mezzanine library/ 

lounge. 
S. Main ball room. 
6. Banquet dining room. 
7. Leased office space. 
8. Cateri ng a nd membership 

offices. 
9. Retai l shops. 

10. Club executive offices. 
11. Kitchen. 
12. Public resta urant a nd bar. 
13. Meeting/ ba nquet room. 

14, IS. Racq uetball / handball / 
squas h courts . 

16. Exercise room. 
17. Men's locker room. 
18. Women 's locker room. 
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Four years ago it was a loser as a 
residential hotel. 

Now the building at left houses 76 
apartments, a n athletic club, a restau
rant, shops, offices a nd a catering 
service. 

And all of these profit centers are 
doing quite well for developers Ga ry 
Benson and Robert Mecay, who own 
and operate the nine-story structure on 
the shore of Lake Calhoun in Minne
apolis. 

The developers paid $1 .5 million for 

...... ..... ...... ...... ..... 
WE$T 

a building that had seen better days . 
Designed in 1928 as an athletic club 
with residential accommodations, it 
was abandoned in mid-construction 
when the depression wiped out the 
original owners. It was finished as a 
hotel in 1946, but the new owners let 
the building deter iorate steadily for 25 
years. 

Yet Benson and Mecay, no stran
gers to rehab [H&H, Dec. '75) , saw 
considerable potential in the struc
ture. 



"It is a landmark with a great loca
tion - right in the middle of the city's 
pa rk system," Benson explains. 

Profit centers. Benson and Mecay 
spent $1.6 million to renovate the 
structure and add a wing for parking 
and indoor tennis . Another $850,000 
went to refurbish the athletic and 

----· 

----------------2 

3 

-------------------------4 

5 

banquet facilities and purchase new 
equipment. 

The developers got : 
• Seventy-six a pa rtments on the six 

upper floors. Sized from 500 to 1,500 
sq. ft., the units are fully rented a t 
$250 to $700 a month . 

• A priva te athletic club and dining 
room on the lower floors. The club has 
2,000 charter members who paid $500 
each to join and are paying up to $25 
in monthly fees. 

• More than 7,200 sq. ft. of reta il 

space off the lobby. It has been carved 
into small shops and leased from $5 to 
$8 a sq. ft. 

• Another 6,500 sq. ft. in profes
siona l offices on the first and third 
floors. These have been leased a t from 
$5 to $7 .50 a sq. ft . 

• A banquet and meeting operation 
catering to club and private functions . 
It is solidly booked for months ahead. 

• And a 5,800-sq.-ft. public restau
rant and bar, which are scheduled to 
open in late· summer. [::/ 44 

I. Dining/living area of seventh
floor apartment. Developers 
created 76 rental units out of for
mer hotel rooms on top six floors . 

2. Developers Gary Benson (left) 
and Robert Mecay in club dining 
room, constructed in former two
story ballroom space. 

3. Indoor pool occupies parts of 
basement and first floor . Rehab
bers salvaged original mechanica l 
system, structural columns and 
pool shell; they added floor tiles, 
lighting and latticework wall 
panels. 

4. Library / lounge on third-floor 
mezzanine. Balconies along wall at 
left overlook ba ll room. 

5. Main ballroom features original 
two-story, arched windows. New 
circular staircase in foreground 
connects with mezzanine. 

Interior designer: Gary 
Wheeler. 
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Show your homes 
in the best 

possible light. 
Nothing equals the bright light of 

the sun to bring out the true radiance of 
colors ... make subtle shades and 
textures come alive. 

Put sunlight to work selling your 
homes by installing energy-efficient 
Naturalite Kooldome Skylights. In 
addition to more efficient lighting, 
Naturalite Skylights give rooms a larger 
more spacious feel. 

What's more, only Naturalite, 
the world's largest skylight maker, 
offers free technical assistance in 
predetermining the right size, shape and 
density of skylights for your application. 
We also coordinate this with artificial 
lighting requirements to give you a 
complete illumination plan - another 
consumer plus you can sell. 

There are 61 full service Naturalite 
dealers coast to coast. Contact the one 
near you, or write us, for more details. 
With Naturalite selling for you, 
the sky's the limit. 

NATURALITE®, INC. 
P. 0. Box 28636 

Dallas, Texas 75228 
(214) 278-1354 
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Since 20% of the apartments are 
supported by Section 8 subsidies, the 
rate of return for the project's residen
tial portion is limited to 4% a year. 

" Bu t our commercial operations are 
not restricted at all," says Mecay. 
"A nd we're expecting a I 2%-to-15% 
return from them for our first oper
ating year, which ends next month." 
T he developers operate the athletic 
club, catering service and public 
restaurant as separate entities. 

T he rehab job. Renovation took 
more than two years. And it required a 
lot of demolition to return the build
ing's interior spaces to their original 
functions. 

Two-story recreational spaces, for 
example, had been bridged at mid
level to create new floors. A cement 
floor covered the swimming pool. A 
gym was turned into a TV studio and 
the third-floor mezzanine was totally 
boarded up for offices. 

In reopening these spaces, the devel
opers tried to restore as much of the 
origi na l construction as possible. They 
jack-hammered down to the old floors, 
reopened ba lconies and stairways, un
covered cove ceilings and refinished 
decorative moldings . 

The Minnesota Housing Finance 
Agency lent the developers $2.5 mil
lion (7'12% for 40 years) for rehab of 
residential units and amen ities . 

"We liked the idea of preserving a 
la nd mark bu ilding and putting public 
housing in it," says Jim Dlugosch, the 
agency's executive director. 

T he rest of the project's financing 
came from conventional lenders and 
the developers' own equities. 

- JOEL G. CAHN 

f-184, L____J '-----' '-----' 
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BDBDI 
Dramatic lighting is achieved economically 
in women's locker-room lounge by cutting 
holes in tempered-mirror ceiling panels 
and in'i>erting decorative bulbs (diagrams 
above). C hrome grids give access 
to mechanica l system behind them. 



UILLAGER. 
VINYL FLOORING 

EXCLUSIVE CURO DT~ORMULA 
New Villager is the first and only vinyl flooring 

designed from the ground up to meet the exacting 
requirements of today's residential builders. 

Villager features another major Congoleum® 

Exceptional stain 
resistance 

The durable, super-tough vinyl 
wearlayer, specially formulated 

for Villager, seals out even the 
st troublesome spots and spills. 

Laboratory tests show that 
pared to other resilient floors, 

Villager offers greater 
resistance to stains. 

Superior mildew 
resistance 

Laboratory tests show that the 
~xclusive Chromabond formula 

offers superior resistance to 
mildew that can cause dis

coloration in most vinyl floors. 

. " 

technological breakthrough with the new 
exclusive Chromabond formula. Chromabond is a 
unique formulation that offers you these four 
tremendous advantages. 

Superior color 
integrity 
The exclusive Congoleum 
Chromabond formula offers 
special ink pigments which 
effectively combat discoloration 
due to alkaline mo isture. The rich 
colors of Villager are protected by 
the exclusive Chromabond formula. 

Durability and ease 
of maintenance 
The exclusive Chromabond 
formula offers a crystal-clear wear 
surface which needs no wax to 
protect its sealed- in beauty. 
Besides having th is easy mainte
nance feature , the wear surface is 
extremely durable for residential 
applications and is 20% greater 
than minimum F.H.A. requirements. 

New Villager is available in two VILLAGER VINYL FLOORING 
exciting designs, carefully 

leveloped for consumer accep
.ance and builder needs, and in 
nd 12' for seamless installation 

most rooms. Barclay Square® 
ill bines the simplicity of natural 
with the elegance of warm and 
rich colorations. Its crisp grout 
~ and beautiful background are 

right at home with most any 
decorating scheme. 

Fairlawn"' represents a natural , 
basic and simple design with 
terrific depth , brilliant clarity and 
elegant ri chness. Its beautiful 
overall character will complement 
the most demanding decorator 
scheme. 

Congoleum does more than make beautiful floors ... WE SELL HOMES! 

k@?p.___ 
~sidential 
uilder 
~oring 
~gram 

Congoleum provides qualifying bu ilders with a complete and 
flexible program to assist in selling homes. 1) A unique, attractive 
flooring selection center for free-standing or wall-mounted use. 
2) Model home identification to merchandise Congoleum national 
acceptance. 3) Comprehensive flooring sample sets. 4) A floor ing 
allowance program, when using Congoleum floor ing in model 
units. 5) Distributor service with the inventory and sales support 
to serve your needs. Congoleum Corp., 195 Bel grove Dr., 
Kearny, NJ 07032 (201) 991-1000. 

See Villager at the Pacific Coast Builders Conference-Exhibit 615·624 
Cfrd .S: an reader service card CQp_vLigh1. 19-28.~Comiole_um C_o_rp_o_ratlon. SesillenLElooLma Dwision---
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Maybe the giants march to 
a different drum than their smaller 
competitors. But their route 
to success Is not so different. 
There are lessons here for every 
builder-large or small. 

by Kenneth Campbell 

U.S. Home 
$501 Million 

The housing boom and attendant inflation have now 
boosted I 0 independent public housing companies 
into a superbuilder class-with sales ranging above 
$I 00 million. 

The l 0 superbuilders delivered 23% more units 
in 1977 than in .1976 (see table page 49). Unit 
backlog jumped 29% at year-end and yet even at 
that level, it was still equal to less than six months 
of deliveries at -the accelerated 1977 rate. 



One company, U.S. Home Corp., delivered nearly 
10,000 on-site homes and reported $500 million in 
revenues in 1977. It is the first U.S. builder to reach 
that goal. 

Public recognition of that achievement was 
blurred by U.S. Home's decision to change its fiscal 
year, so that results for only the I 0 months ended 

* - Centex adjusted for 12 months of calendar 1977. 

ilder 
Dec. 31, 1977 were reported publicly under 
prevailing accounting rules. 

But scale Everest the company did, very nearly 
surpassing the I 0,000-unit goal that managers of 
such operations as the Ryland Group and Centex's 
Fox & Jacobs had long used to challenge their 
people. Neither Centex nor Ryan Homes is far 
behind U.S. Home's blistering pace, and both could 
vault over the I 0,000 mark in a year or two. 

TO NEXT PAGE 



PUBLIC BUILDERS CONTINUED 

Author Campbell, one 
of housing's most 
respected analysts, looks 
at the perfo rmance and 
prospects of the 
industry's public 
companies in this article. 
Campbell, former 
senior editor of 
HOUSING. is president 
of Audit Investment 
Research Inc. The New 
York City firm 
specializes in housing and 
real estate securities. 
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U.S. Home's feat highlights a 

housi ng boom that produced record 

sales a nd earni ngs for the industry's 

public compan ies in 1977 (see table 

below). And fat order books virtually 

g uaran tee a strong 1978 for most 

compa nies. But wide regional 

differences are developing, with 

backlog and new orders softening in 

the torrid California market while 

they strengthen in most other areas. 

Geogra phy. Genera lly, backlog was 
level or down for bui lders with 
concentration in California - Shapell , 
Presley, Sta ndard-Pacific, and 
Ka ufman and Broad to a lesser 
extent. It was up for bui lders with 
heavy concen t ration in Texas, 
Arizona and other Sunbelt 
locations - Centex , U.S. Home and 
Del E. Webb (Sun City) . Builders 
in middle America recorded strong 
production gains for the most part, 
and they ended the year with good 
backlogs: Pulte up 29%, Ryland up 
31 % and Rya n Homes up 44%. 

To dramatize the new order among 
housi ng companies, this year's report 
splits the indepe ndents into: 

• Major builders with sales over 
$ I 00 million. 

• Large bui lders with sa les of $25 

10 Builders over $100 million sales 

23 Builders with $25-$100 million sales 

13 Builders below $25 million sales 

4 Builders-industrial auba.-full data 

10 Builders-industrial auba.-aalea only 

60 BUILDERS TOTALS 

EARNINQ8-

10 Builders over $100 million sales 

23 Builders with $25-$100 million sales 

13 Builders below $25 million sales 

4 Builders-industrial subs-full data 

50 BUILDERS TOTALS 

PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

10 Builders over $100 million sales 

23 Builders with $25-$100 million sales 

13 Builders below $25 million sales 

4 Builders-industrial auba.-full data 

50 BUILDERS TOTALS 

to $ 100 mi ll ion. 
• Smaller builders with sa les under 

$25 mi ll ion. 
• This presentation (see tables pages 

50 through 53) tallies only 
housing-related sales from multi-line 
companies. It underscores the 
dominance of the 10 superbuilders 
on the domestic housing scene. 

The pipeline. The tabulated sales 
and earnings numbers really are an 
after-the-fact look al housing's 
companies, however. That's because 
builders book sales only after they 
have completed a house and closed 
its sale to the buyer - at end of the 
long four-to-six-month build-out 
pipeline. 

The key indicator of what's 
happening is the backlog of orders 
and reservations for future homes. 
More public builders are now 
providing more facts about deliveries 
and back log so that managers can 
discern trends more clearly and take 
corrective action. They can correct, 
that is, if they aren't lulled into a 
false sense of optimism by falling in 
love with pet projects. 

The superbuilders have overcome 
such fatal affections for a few specific 
projects and they now build a wide 
variety of house styles in dozens and 

19n 1976 % Change 

$2,284.6 $1,70 1.4 + 34.3% 

1, 152.2 87 1.5 + 32.2 

209. 1 169.3 + 19.1 

525.5 385.9 +36.2 

641 .0 428.6 + 49.6 

$4.81 2.4 $3,556.7 + 35.3% 

$1 22.0 $66.5 + 83.4% 

64.4 2.3 + 2.737.0 

11. 1 6.8 + 62.9 

26.7 2.8 +843.1 

$224.2 $78.4 + 186.0% 

-Profit margin- AaHt Equity % 
19n 1976 turns of aaHt• 

4.3% 3.1% 1.22 29.6% 

5.6 0.3 1.13 23.7 

5 .0 4.0 0.89 26.8 

5.1 0 .7 0.98 27.5 

4.7% 2.2% 1.06 26.9% 



even hundreds of locations. Th is 
professionalism brought the 
superbuilders through the 1973-4 
housing recession with management 
teams and capital bases intact. 

In contrast, large-size builders 
appear more susceptible to 
infatuation with a few projects, and 
so they are more vu lnerable. Their 
earning records are more volatile as 
a resu lt (they earned a mi nuscu le 
0.3% on sales in 1976) and so a good 
share of 1977 earnings have gone to 
replenish capital bases. 

Managing the multi-market 
builder: top pay plus textbooks 
at U.S. Home 

U.S. Home's annual report 
dramatizes the company's 
geographical diversity, picturing a 
snow-capped Colorado home and a 
Florida contemporary with indoor 
pool. U.S. Home builds in 178 tracts, 
with 56 profit centers and 31 
divisions. Five-eighths of the sa les 
come from four Sunbelt states: Texas, 
Arizona, Florida and Louisiana. 

The USH corporate staff in 
Clearwater, Fla. , manages t his 
housing empire with a combination 
of tight financial controls and lush 
incentives that give division ma nagers 
a shot at topping their superior's pay 
if their skil ls prod uce impressive 
bottom lines . 

Guy R . Odom, a builders' builder 
who's the on ly top officer not pictured 
in the a nnua l, shaped the system 
after taking over as president and 
chairman in February 1977. (He 
came under fire recent ly for al leged ly 
trying to dominate USH's board by 
dismissi ng outside directors.) 

Odom sc rapped an ind ust rial-style 
bonus system based on return on 
total assets beca use it had ind uced 
managers to li ghten up on lot 
inventories j ust when the housing 
market rebounded and USH needed 
every lot it could find. He substituted 
bon uses based on eac h manager's 
profit performance. O ne resu lt: S ix 
division managers earned more t han 
Odom's $225,000 salary in 1977. 
But with this incentive goes 
maximum freedom to: 

• Buy la nd subject to review by 
an asset management committee 
(which can act in five mi nutes if the 
economics check out). 

• Choose house designs and price 
ranges. 

19n 'Ai Back- % 
Company & Year Deliveries Chng. log Chng. 

Major builders: 

Centex Corp.-12 mo. to Dec. 19n 7,500 +30% 4,191 + 39% 
Kaufman and Broad-Nov. 19n 4,127# -14 NR NR 
Prealey Cos.-Jan. 1978 2,877 +41 850 -21 

I Pulte Home Corp.-Dec. 19n 3,082 +55 933 +29 
Ryan Homea-Dec. 19n 6,897 +19 3,452 +44 

j Ryland Group-Dec. 19n 2,361 +18 1,045 +31 
Shapell Industries-Dec. 19n 2,425 +38 988 -32 

Starrett Housing-Dec. 19n E1, 100*# +38 E665 NR 
U.S. Home-Dec. 19n 9,669 +18 3,584 +58 

Webb (Del E.)-Dec. 19n E2,300 +92 E1 ,380 + 100 
TOTALS major builders 42,338 +23% 17,089 +29% 

I Other builders: 

Avco Community Developers-Nov. 19n. 856 +41 260 +28 

Campanelli Industries-Jan. 1978 856 + 17 512 +36 
F Cenvill Communitiea-Oct. 19n 1,902 +94 950 +86 

Development Corp. of Am.-Dec. 19n 1,523 +30 1,005 +54 
Homewood Corp.-Dec. 19n 665 +80 NR NR 
Leisure Technology-March 1978 1,011 -1 NR NR 
Lennar Corp.-Nov. 19n 2,057 +81 888 +139 

Levitt Corp.-Dec. 19n 1,575 +52 758 -13 

McKeon Constr.-Feb. 1978 1,651 -13 365 -48 

Oriole Homea-Dec. 19n 704 +58 557 + 113 

Standard-Pacific-Dec. 19n 1,455 -4 435 +8 
i Washington Homes-July 19n 716 +19 213 -22 

TOTALS other builders 14,871 +29% 6,044 -28% 

I Corporate subsidiaries: 

i City Investing-Wood Bros.-Dac. 19n 2,649 +32 1,626 +169% 

Olin Corp.-Olin-American-Dec. 19n 1,923 +27 NR NR 
! Weyerhaeuaar Real Estate-Dec. 19n 5,413a +47 NR NR 

TOTALS subsidiaries 9,985 +39% NR NR 

I Manufactur~ houaing: 

National Homes-Dec. 19n 12,609 +24 NR NR 
j Boiae Cascade Co.-Dec. 19n 9,769 +14 NR NR 
1 Evans Products-Dec. 19n 3,768 +23 NR NR 

UGI Corp. (Capital Hsg.)-Dec. 19n 280 -18 NR NR 
Jim Waller Corp.-Aug. 19n 9,336 +17 2,624 +49% 

TOTALS manufactured housing 35,762 +19% NR NR 

• Multifamily condominiums reported on percentage of completion basis. 
#Includes foreign production. £-Estimated. NR-Not reported. 
a-Weyerhaeuser includes 687 multifamily and 327 joint venture units in 1977. 

TO NEXT PAGE 



PUBLIC BUILDERS CONTINUED 

• Select subcontractors and 
personnel. 

•Buy all materials and equipment 
(usH is convinced it cannot get 
meaningful economies from buying 
products nationally). 

Safeguards. Financial controls are 
tight. All cash is in a USH bank at 
the end of every working day, and 
central office a uditors comb division 
books periodically. The company tells 
division managers it can raise the 
capital they need - if their business 
plan makes profits and sense. 

With the exception of six large 
projects, USH specializes in smaller 
subdivisions averaging $500,000 for 
land and saleable in one to two years. 
And its $45, 150 average house price 
was about 15% below the national 
average last year, keeping USH in the 
big lower price markets. 

The company views its need to 
develop management as its biggest 
challenge. It has begun to work with 
business schools to this end, and it 
has instituted a two-year schedule 
for 150 managers to read 40 books 
each. 

Managing the pursuers: Ryan, 
Centex follow different routes 

Both of these giants seek to close the 
gap with U.S. Home by intensive 
marketing of panelized homes from 
industrialized plants. But they pursue 
vastly differing approaches to land, 
and that gives them quite diverse 
financial characteristics. 

Centex Corp. delivered 7,500 
homes in calendar 1977 (the company 
has a March fiscal year) , more than 
two-thirds of them from the widely 
publicized Fox & Jacobs operation. 
The remainder came from Centex 
Homes tracts in Chicago, Miami, 
Washington, San Francisco and 
Puerto Rico. Fox & Jacobs penetrates 
large markets by using saturation 
advertising to get customers to view 
low, medium and higher-priced 
houses. The strategy renders obsolete 
the traditional practice of giving 
subdivisions individual names; it 
substitutes product-line names. 

Fox & J acobs delivered 5,400 
homes in 1977, dominating its Dallas 
stronghold and becoming one of the 
leaders behind U.S. Home in 
Houston. And, entering Fort Worth, 
F&J became one of the leaders there. 
The company is planning two to five 
years ahead and may move into 
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Year 
Company-Location {Interim) 

Centex Corp., Dallas, Tex. Mar. '77 
9 mo. Dec. '77 

Kaufman and Broad, Los Angeles, Cal. Nov. '77 

Presley Cos., Newport Beach, Cal. Jan. '78 

Pulte Home Corp., W. Bloomfield, Mich. Dec. '77 

Ryan Homes, Pittsburgh, Pa. Dec. ' 77 

Ryland Group, Columbia, Md. Dec. '77 

Shapell lnduat., Beverly Hilla, Cal. Dec. '77 

Starrett Housing, New York, NY Dec. '77 

U.S. Home, Clearwater, Fla. Dec. '77 

Del E. Webb, Phoenix, Ariz. Dec. '77 

TOTALS 

a-Extraordinary Items: Starrett: $793,000 or 4~/sh. loss on sale of 
marlcetable S&CUrllles In 1977. 

b-Houslng sales only for Cenl8X Corp., Kaufman and Broad and 
08I E. Webb. Net Income, profit margins, total assets 
consolidated for a/11/flfJS. 

c-Shareho/dtJrs' equity net of preferred stock stated at llquldatlng 
value. 

d-D&flcll. 

Company-Location 
Year 

{Interim) 

Amer. Cont. Home Cincinnati Ohio 
Avco Com. Devel., San Diego, Cal. 

Campanelli Ind., Braintree, Mass. 

Cenvill Communities, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 

Covington Bros., Fullerton, Cal. 

Devel. Corp. of Am., Hollywood, Fla. 

FPA Corp., Pompano Beach, Fla. 

Gulfstream Ld. & Dev., Plantation, Fla. 

Homewood Corp., Columbus, Ohio 

Jetero Corp., Houston, Texas 

Leisure Technology, Lakewood, N.J. 

Lennar Corp., Miami, Fla. 

Levitt Corp., Greenwich, Conn. 

McKeon Const., San Mateo, Cal. 

Meridian Inv. & Dev., New York, N.Y. 

Metropolitan Dev., Beverly Hills, Cal. 

Nelson (L.B.) & Co., Menlo Park, Cal. 

Oriole Homes Corp., Margate, Fla. 

Rosamoor Corp., Laguna Hilla, Cal. 

Rossmoor Const., Laguna Hills, Cal. 

Standard-Pac. Corp., Costa Mesa, Cal. 
Washington Homes, Oxon Hills, Md. 

Writer Corp., Englewood, Colo. 

TOTALS 

9 mo. Sept. ' 77 

Nov. ' 77 

Jan. ' 78 

Oct. ' 77 

Dec. ' 77 

Dec. '77 

June '77 

Sep. '77 

Dec. '77 

Dec. '77 

Mar. '77 
9 mo. Dec. '77 

Nov. ' 77 

Dec. '77 

Feb. ' 78 

Dec. '77 

Dec. '77 

Dec. '77 

Dec. '77 

Sept. ' 77 

Sept. '77 

Dec. '77 
July '77 

Dec. '77 

"-Prlc8/ &am/ngs ratio based upon latest 12 months' &am/ngs and 
prlcfJ In Apr/I 1977. Earnings per share are for fiscal y&ar shown. 

t-Gross profit margins and prlc8/ earnings ratios are averages of 
ratios shown; all other group averages are WfJ/ghted averages of 
totals. 

x-Bas&d on y&ar-end ass&ts and equity; totals and averagss are for 
companies with data shown. 

y-Bas&d on ass&ts and equity at beginning of y&ar, not shown 
separata/y. Aaset turns Is number of times beginning ass&ls 
convertad Into sales. Data for Interim reports are annual/zed. 

Z-Not calculated, loss In one or both years. 
d-D&flcll. NA-Not avallable or meaningful. NT-Not traded. 

-Sales-
Mil.$ % Chng. 

$268.30b +54.1% 
269.54b +41 .8 

297.92b +5.2 

165.74 +51 .7 

138.31 +63.4 

306.90 +35.8 

116.58 +30.2 

225.68 +69.6 

117.34 +42.6 

501 .26W + 19.3 

145.30b +74.6 

$2,284.57 +34.3% 

-Salee-
Mil.$ % Chng. 

$52.21 +25. 1% 

90.54 +89. 1 

45.95 +22.0 

62.09 +83.9 

26.32 +39.3 

66.33 +43.8 

34.67 + 19.9 

74.99 -2.8 

26.68 +23.9 

36.07 +34.5 

50.82 +84.3 
48.34 +46.8 

83.37 +50.3 

88.16 +55.8 

79.09 -7.6 

36.49 +28.5 

36.62 +68.8 

53.02 + 191 .6 

27.00 +71 .4 

41 .77 -2. 1 

33.33 +352.2 

88.52 + 11.6 

35.60 +33.8 

30.97 +51 .4 

$1, 152.17 +32.2% 



-Earning•- -Mii. S- Equity% -% Retum on- A ... t 
Mii. S % Chng. AaHta• Equity• otA ... ta• A ... tar Equityr Tum•' 
$8.16 + 1033.0% 9.3% 3.0%b 0.4%b $458.3b $128.4 28.0% 4.7% 18.8% 1.12 
10.01 +76.2 NA 3.7b 3.0b NYSE 8.3 586.9 148.5 25.3 2.9 10.4 1.34 
15.59b +70.4 0.95 19.9 4.1b 2.6b NYSE 7.8 694.1b 146. 7c 21.1 2.3 11.7 0.57 
13.45 +272.6 4.80 23.7 8.1 3.3 ASE 2.7 129.7 39.2 30.7 12.1 52.2 1.49 
5.93 + 122.9 2.75 20.2 4.3 3.1 ASE 3.7 62.9 23.2 37.0 13.7 33.9 3.1 8 

14.66 +28.4 2.23 16.0 4.8 5.1 ASE 8.1 130.3 80.2 61.6 14.5 21 .4 3.03 
5.53 + 16.7 2.12 16.5 4.7 5.3 OTC 5.9 35.1 25.2 71 .8 19.8 27.4 4.17 

23.19 +140.1 7.84 24.8 10.3 7.3 NYSE 3.0 185.9 90.2 48.5 15.8 33.1 1.53 
4.668 + 10.7 2.66• 11 .7 4.0 5.1 ASE 5.1 151 .8 30.1 19.8 4.6 22. 1 1.17 

15.65W +51 .8 1.42W 22.6 3.1 2.5 NYSE 5.4 446.3 118.5C 26.6 6.4 16.3 1.32 
13.37b + 162.7 1.51 NA 4.7b 3.7b NYSE 8.9 250.9b 90.8 36.2 5.6 17.0 NC 

$122.04 +83.4% 19.4%t 4.3% 3.1% 5.9t ,673.9 $792.6 29.6% 9.8% 24.6% 1.78 

W-U.S. Home resuns pro forms for full YfNllS, """" though x-Bsasd on yssr-end ssssts and equity; totals and s-sgss are for 
company changed fiscal yssr and reported for 10 mon. to Diie. companies with data shO'f'I. 
1977 . y-Bsasd on ssssts and equity st bllglnnlng of yssr, not shown . -Pr/cs/11Bmlngs ratio bsssd upon lstsst 12 months' 118mlngs and sepsrstsly. Asset tums Is number of times bllglnnlng ssssts 
price In Apr// 1977. Earnings per shsrs srs for fiscal yssr shown. convsrtlld Into sales. Data for lntllrim reports are annus/lzsd. 

t-Gross profit margins and prlce/ 11Bm/ngs ratios srs s-sgss of NA - Not svsllsbls or mllBnlngfu/. 
ratios shown. All othllr group s~ sre Wlllghted svsrsgss of 
totsls. 

, > :~ .. ·~~.:~y:~~:~3t~$.1;i~lf§~~~I;:·~~J~r~~J~.'~~ :-r~ ·" :.:./ ·~·I1 ~ . ... , i·. ''.:;· ~ .. ·~_,:'.:::> .', J. '~c~~~f ~·:~t·~~~~~!t}·l~t{~{' 
" 

-Eemlnga- Earn./ %Gron -Profit%- Stock P/E• -Mil. S- Equity% -% Retumon- A ... t 
Mil. S % Chng. Shere Margin 1977 1978 Llated Ratio Aeaela" Equity" otA ... ta• A ... tar Equityr Tum•' 

$d8.70 z $d1.18 15.6% d d OTC d $132.8 $1 .7 1.3% d d 0.53 

16.85° z 2.66• 27.0 18.6% d OTC 1.0 154.5 14.9C 9.6 11 .9% z 0.64 

2.01• +97.1% 1.268 NA 4.4 2.7% OTC 3.8 41 .8 10.1 24.1 5.9 25.0% 1.35 

5.96 +467.6 1.84 32.4 9.6 3.1 ASE 8.0 53.3 14.6 27.4 16.2 57.7 1.69 

1.82 + 104.5 2.02 18.4 6.9 4.7 OTC 5.3 38.3 8.0 20.9 7.8 29.4 1.13 

5.038 + 121 .6 2.163 28.3 7.6 4.9 ASE 5.4 76.1 33.2 43.6 7.8 17.6 1.02 

0.99 z 0.70 12.7 2.9 d ASE 5.6 86.9 10.2 11 .7 1.2 10.7 0.43 

1.54 z 0.41 21.6 2.1 d ASE 18.8 153.0 38.7 25.3 1.0 4.1 0.49 

1.45 +20.8 1.20 22.6 5.4 5.6 OTC 7.7 41 .7 16.6 39.7 3.6 9.6 0.66 

1.24 +53.1 0.80 12.5 3.4 3.0 ASE 5.5 29.7 7.1 23.8 4.8 20.7 1.40 

d9.99 z d2.84 26.0 d d - - 84.2 8.0 9.5 d d 0.53 
3.948 z 1.068 34.8 8.2 d ASE d 80.1 12.0 15.0 6.2 65.3 0.77 

3.32 z 1.01 12.0 4.0 d NYSE 7.8 135.2 43.4 32.1 2.6 8.3 0.64 

4.15 +87.8 NA 22.3 4.7 3.9 NT - 52.0 30.7 59.2 11 . 1 15.8 2.37 

3.82• +101 .1 1.08• 22.1% 4.8 2.2 ASE 5.5 76.1 11 .7C 15.3 4.3 45.1 0.89 

d1.95 z d 14.3 d d OTC d 46.6 16.2 34.7 d d 0.55 

3.558 + 123.3 1.90• 23.7 9.7 7.3 OTC 3.8 25.0 9.3 37.1 16.2 60.9 1.67 

3.978 +446.6 1.52° 10.0 7.5 4.0 ASE 2.6 32.9 d0.6C d 10.1 z 1.35 

1.30 + 103.1 0.86 20.1 4.8 4.1 ASE 11 .8 51.3 19.0 37.1 3.2 7.6 0.66 
3.378 -29.2 1.04 26.8 8.1 11 .2 ASE 4.4 47.7 15.2 31 .9 6. 1 11 .8 0.76 

0.31 z 0.09 17.5 0.9 d OTC NA 34.3 6.1 17.7 0.9 z 0.97 

7.24 +48.4 1.99 20.6 8.2 6.2 NYSE 3.8 77.4 26.2 33.9 14.2 37.1 1.74 

1.22 +2.5 0.93 21 .1 3.4 4.5 ASE 15.7 22.7 8.5 37.6 5.2 16.5 1.51 

2.00 + 108.3 3.33 22.5 6.5 4.7 OTC 2.2 16.4 4.9 30.2 19.5 66.7 3.02 

$64.40 +2,737% 20.9%t 5.6% 0.3% 6.6-t 1,505.8 $357.5 23.7% 7.6% 28.5% 1.13 

a-Extraordinary /Isms In 1977-78 yestS: Avco Community Dsv., 
$8.3 ml/I/on or $1.41/ sh. nst operating loss (NOL) bllnllflts; 
Csmpsns/11 Indus., $27,000 or 21/ sh. NOL; Dsvs/optTHK1t Corp. of 
Amer'., $1.078 ml/I/on or 46'/sh. gain on ssJs of operating 
properties; Ls/surs Tsch., $1.89 mil/Ion or 51'/sh. NOL In 9 mon. 
to Diie. '77; McKson Constr., $1.53 mill/on or 441/ sh. NOL; 
Mstropolltan Dsvlli., $213,000 or 111/ sh. Income from 
discontinued operations and sxtrs crsdlts; LB. Ns/son, $1.87 
ml/I/on or 731/ sh. NOL; Rossmoor Corp., $111,000 or 31/ sh. 
Income from operations spun-off. 

c-Shsrsholdsrs' equity nst of prsfllrrsd stock stated st //quldstlng 
vs/us (Avco, L.B. Ns/son, McKson). 

-
TO NEXT PAGE 



PUBLIC BUILDERS CONTINUED 

Okla homa during tha t time. It 
doubled the ca pacity of its Da llas 
plant in 1977 a nd completed a 
5 1,000-sq .- ft. pl a nt in Houston for 
component ma nufacturing, 
warehousing a nd ma terial ha ndling. 

Ryan's tria ngle. R ya n a lso ma rkets 
houses ca rrying its own na me a nd 
produced in eight pla nts (six for 
panels, two for components). But it 
sells in ma ny more locations tha n 
Centex , specializing in midwestern, 
middle At la ntic a nd southeaste rn 
sta tes. The company is busy in 18 
metropolitan a reas within the 
India na polis-Syracuse-A tl a nta 
triangle, but 70% of the sa les still 
come from Pennsylvania a nd Ohio . 

Rya n is the leading exponent of 
buying developed lots from loca l 
subdividers instead of developing its 
own la nd . This lets the compa ny turn 
its asse ts a nd equity much faster 
tha n many other builders, a nd its 
turnover ratio (i.e., ra tio o f sa les to 
beginning assets) of 3.03 last yea r 
is a mong the industry's highest. 

The 1977 boom affected Rya n in 
severa l ways: Sa les dolla r volume 
rose 35% on increases of 19% in unit 
deliveri es a nd 13% in average selling 
price - to $43,325. But gross margin 
fell I% to 16% in 1977 beca use of 
shortages of skilled subcontractors 
a nd ma teria ls, particular ly gypsum 
drywa ll a nd insul a tion . Net earnings 
held steady, however, because selling 
costs fell. 

Rya n delivered I 06 houses usi ng 
its new, closed-wall system in which 
plumbing, wiring, insulation, 
windows, doors a nd ex terior siding 
are added to pa nel s in its plants. The 
Rya n Building Syste ms division 
delivered I , I 11 pa nel packages to 
builders in smaller surrounding cities, 
up 49% in units a nd a 67% boost in 
sa les. 

Seven other companies 
vie for sales leadership 

Seven other housing companies 
topped the $100 million ma rk in 
1977 , three for the first time. They 
a re top contenders for sa les 
leadership. 

The boldest challenge comes from 
Starrett Housing of New York City, 
the company that bought Levitt Corp. 
[HOUS ING. April] . Levitt would add 
$88 million to Sta rrett's $ 117 million 
in sa les for 1977, giving Starrett 
more than $200 million in pro forma 
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Year -Sales-
Company-Location (Interim) Mil.$ % Chng. 

Braewood Devel., Tucson, Ariz. June '77 $16.30 Not cal. 

Bresler & Reiner, Washington, D.C. Dec. '77 13.50 +72. 0% 

Christiana Cos., Santa Monica, Cal. June '77 24.37 + 13.1 

Carl M. Freeman AH., Silver Spring, Md. Dec. '77 10.01 -10.8 

Hunt Bldg. Corp., El Paso, Tex. Aug. '77 13.28 -44.0 

Key Co., Greensboro, N.C. Oct. '77 13.65 +26.7 

Landmark Land, Oklahoma City Dec. '77 21.23 +36.5 

McCarthy Co., Anaheim, Cal. Dec. '77 10.12 -53.1 

MCD Holdings, Seabrook, MD Sept. '77 24.30 +7.4 

H. Miller & Sona, Plantation, Fla. Dec. '77 13.90 +46.5 

Realty Industries, Richmond, VA. Oct. '77 14.06 +7.7 

Roblno-Ladd, Miami, Fla. Dec. '77 14.98X -51 .8 

Seligman & Assoc., Southfield, Mich. July '77 14. 12 +63.0 

Titan Group, Paramus, N.J. Dec. ' 77 20.23b +528.3 

TOTALS $209.07C +19.1 % 

• -PrlctJ/earnlngs ratio based upon latest 12 months' BBmlngs and 
pries In April 1977. Earnings per share are for fiscal yssr shown. 

t-Gross profit margins and prlcs/BBmlngs ratios are avsrsgss of 
ratios shown; all othsr group averages are weighted averages of 
totals. 

x-Baaad on ysar-snd IJSSBts and equity; totals and avsrages are for 
companies with data shown. 

y-Baaad on IJSS8ts and equity st beginning of ysar, not shown 
sapsretllly. Asset turns Is number of times beginning IJSS8ts 
con-ied Into sales. Data for lntarlm raports are annualized. 

Z -Not calculated, loss In one or both YBSTS· 

volume. Essentially, Sta rrett is buying 
into the single-fa mily busi ness; until 
now it has built high-rise housing in 
New York City a nd the East, most 
of it financed under government 
programs. As th a t business wea kened , 
Starrett bega n building 
$133,000-per-unit condominiums in 
Tehera n, I ra n. Two-thirds of its 1977 
volume stem med from work on the 
first 1,600 of these units, reported 
on a percentage of completion bas is. 

K&B's strategy. Ka ufma n a nd 
Broad , the compa ny tha t made 
homebuilding com pa nies accepta ble 
on W a ll Street, is reviving its 
mobile-home a nd manufactured-hous
ing operations. It is also seek ing 
tighter control over on-si te operat ions 
to slow the sa les a nd earnings 
vola tility of recent yea rs. The 
compa ny's housing revenue reac hed 
$297 .9 million in 1977, a nd roughly 
73% of tha t ca me from on-site 
housing (38% in the U.S., 35% in 
Canada a nd western Europe) , 19% 
from mobile homes a nd ma nu fac tured 
housing, a nd 8% from sales of 
residentia l, industrial a nd commercial 
sites. 

On-site unit deliveries actua ll y fell 
14% but price ri ses, mainly in 
California, raised K&B's dollar volume 
figures to $212.9 million for an 8% 
increase. Ma nufactured housing, 
revived a fter being carried as a 
discontinued operation, posted a 43 % 
sa les gain. (Kaufman and Broad 
bought three plants from Celtic Corp. 
during the year.) 

Del Webb's double. The Del E. 
Webb Corp. more than doubled sa les 
orders to 3,485 at its Sun City 
retirement community in Arizona, 
a nd selling prices rose 8% to $47,900. 
We es timate 2,300 Sun City 
deliveries last year. Sun City now 
has more than 23,500 occupied 
housing units, and the company has 
bought 12,600 more acres for a new 
companion Sun City West. Sales 
were a lso strong a t 1,085-acre Oak 
Brook, Ill ., a joint venture wit h Pa ul 
Butler Properties. 

The Ryla nd Group continued to 
follow the Ryan pattern and reported 
a nother record year - $116.6 million 
in sa les on 2,361 de li veries. Ryla nd 
opened new divisions in Ri chmond , 
Ya., Fort Worth, Tex., and 
Montgomery County, Md ., giving it 
16 divisions in all. Deliveries were 
ha mpered by insulation a nd drywall 



Equity% -% Retum on- A ... t 
otA ...... A ... tsr Equityr Tuma• 

9a $0.61• 12.5% 7.9% NA OTC $14.2 14.8% 8.4% 159.3% 1.06 

6 +150.0% 0.05 1.2 0.4 0.3% OTC 42.4 11 .4 26.9 0.1 0.5 0 .29 

~8 +50.0 0.74 20.8 8.1 6.1 ASE 5.9 31.8 16.1 50.4 5.4 13.2 0.67 

p z 0.30 17.1 4.3 d OTC 14.7 24.6 9.7 39.5 1.8 4.6 0.42 

~6 -43.5 0.27 Neg. 2.0 1.9 OTC NA 5.9 2.3 39.4 2.7 9.6 1.38 

p8• z 0.83• 22.0 5.0 d ASE 7.7 14.6 6.0 40.9 4.9 12.9 0.98 
4a +8.3 0.29• NA 4.9 6.2 ASE 18.2 36.9 13.9 37.5 3.4 8.1 0.70 
9a +24.4 1.508 NA 19.7 7.4 OTC 1.3 10.0 d1 .0 Neg. 41 .2 d 2.10 

8 -63.5 0.09 19.7 1.6 4.6 OTC 16.7 48.9 17.9 36.7 0.8 2.2 0.52 

3 +78.0 1.22 22.4 5.3 4.3 ASE 7.8 20.2 11 .2 55.7 4.0 7.0 0.76 

-40.9 0.24 42.1 1.8 3.4 OTC 10.9 40.1 5.9 14.7 0.7 4.6 0.36 

NA 0.138 15.3 1.5 NA OTC 13.6 41.1 4.8 11 .7 0.5 4.6 0.36 
Zd 0.31 8.9 d d ASE 31.8 5.1 16.1 d d 0.42 

+7.1 0.50b NM 1.2 0.8 OTC 4.5 92.1 22.7 24.6 2.9 11.4 2.49 

+62.9% 18.2%t 5.0% 4.0% 10.3t $456.6 $121 .8 26.8% 5.9% 19.8% 0.89 

ffctt. NA-Not a'ltJilablfl or meaningful. 
Negative. 

' rsordlnsry nems In 1977 as follows: Br~ Devel., 
618,000 or 344/ sh. NOL bsneflt; Key Co., $355,000 or 431/ sh. 
OL; Lsndmsrlc I.Mid, $210,000 or 71/ sh. NOL; McCsr1hy, 
1.014 ml/I/on or 76'/ sh. NOL; Rob/no-Ladd, $1. 19 ml/I/on or 

/ sh. NOL and SSSB1 swap ga/ns. 
!ous'llQ ssJes only for ntsn Group; Net Income, profit margins, 
~ta/ ssssts consol/datsd for 8111/MS. 
~ and ssmlngs of Rob/no-Ladd exclcJdsd from totals b8csu1111 

large SSSBt swap gains In 1976 .. 

shortages, and earnings fell in the 
March 1978 quarter because of 
adverse weather. 

Pulte Home Corp. had a strong 
63% sales gain that translated into 
a 123% profit increase. Settlements 
(deliveries) topped 3,000 for the first 
time; backlog peaked at midyear and 
trended down for the rest of 1977 as 
production caught up with sales. 
Pulte benefitted less than most other 
companies from inflation ; its average 
price rose only 6%, to $44,875. The 
company entered three Wyoming 
markets (Gillette, Casper and 
Rawlin ) and went into Phoenix, 
Ariz., late in the year. Finances 
improved and Pulte floated a net $5 
million of new 9.22% senior 
insta llment notes with the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society. 

Shapell's profit. Shapell Industries 
emerged as housing's biggest profit 
producer with $23 .2 million in net 
earnings. It achieved its record on a 
38% increase in unit deliveries and 
a 27% rise in the average price of 
houses delivered - to $87,070. Gros 
margins widened to nea rly 25%. 

But Shapell 's year-end backlog 

fell by 32% and its cancellation rate 
soared to 30% for the year, although 
some improvement became apparent 
early in 1978 at the company's 27 
active developments . Like other 
California builders, Shapell has very 
nearly sold out its inventory. It is 
shifting more of its effort into joint 
ventures with large southern 
California landowners, and it posted 
$34 million in revenues from these 
ventures for 1977. 

The Presley Companies also rode 
the California boom, and they almost 
quadrupled profits - to $13.5 million. 
Presley strove to keep sales prices 
down to about $77,000. Company 
officials believe California builders 
will build fewer units in 1978 but 
that prices will continue to climb. 

Large-size builders post 
lush profits to rebuild capital 

Twenty-two other builders, plus 
Levitt, reported over $25 million in 
sales in 1977. Profit margins in this 
more volati le group exceeded those 
of the major builders, largely because 
the administrative load was lighter. 

Avco Community Developers led 
with a profit of $16.9 million 
(including $8.3 million in income-tax 
credits). The company's $90.5 million 
in sales included $32 million in 

bulk-land and commercial-property 
deals, one involving transfer of I ,ODO 
acres of Avco's Rancho Bernardo 
community near San Diego to 
Broadmoor Homes, owned by 
Canada's Genstar Ltd . The sales 
permitted Avco to raise capital and 
reduce debt. Development of its 
Laguna iguel community has been 
slowed by governmental regulation; 
the project has 1,440 acres inside 
the California Coastal Zone. 

Standard-Pacific Corp., a 
multi-market builder based in 
southern California, posted the second 
highest net earnings, $7 .24 million 
on 1,455 deliveries. (The deliveries 
were actually down 4% from 1976.) 
The average house price ro e 15% 
to $55,900, reflecting buyer 
upgrading. Earnings for the March 
1978 quarter dipped, la_rgely because 
wet weather delayed construction. 
Standard-Pacific builds in both 
northern and southern California 
a nd in Seattle and Chicago. It is 
moving into Houston before Labor 
Day. 

TO NEXT PAGE 



PUBLIC BUILDERS CONTINUED 

Cenvil\'s rally. Cenvi ll Communities 
made an impressive comeback , raising 
profits by 468% on an 84% sales 
increase. Cenvill concentrates on 
condominiums averaging $25,750 for 
retirees in Flor ida, clusteri ng units 
in large comm un ities in the 5,000 to 
7.500-unit range. Century Village in 
Deerfield Beach is almost sold out 
and sales are moving to a new 
location in Boca Raton; Cenvill tries 
to se ll ou t its communities in five 
years. The company generates large 
cash flows from recreational and 
other residual facilities , and it pays 
a sizable dividend . 

Another retirement builder, Leisure 
Techno logy Corp., came back strong 
under the management of Michael 
L. Tenzer, who was brought in when 
founder Robert Schmertz died 
unexpectedly in 1975 . Sales rose 
sharply on buyer acceptance of a 
new line of houses, and late in the 
year the company reopened 
communities near Chicago and Fort 
Myers, Fla. The rebound enabled 
Leisure Tech to negotiate a 
$45-mill ion, three-year loan with 
banks. 

Lenna r's output. Florida-based 
Lennar Corp. delivered more than 
2,000 homes but still ran below its 
peak of 2,880 units in 1973. O nly 
26% of the volume came from Miami 
last year; 33% came from other 
southeastern locations and 21 % from 
the Midwest, where the company 
operates under the Bert L. Smokier 
and Dreyfus In te rstate Development 
names. Another 20% came from 
Arizona under the Womack and 
Mastercraft labels. 

The Development Corp. of 
America, another Florida builder, 
increased sa les by 44% and more 
than doubled net earnings, thanks 
partly to sales of commercial 
properties . A Texas investment group, 
Bass Brothers Enterprises, has bought 
15.6% of DCA's shares, and this has 
led to expa ns ion into Texas. The 
Texas opera ti on provided 5% of DCA 's 
sales in 1977 but lost money in its 
start-up year. The company also ct 
up four joint ventures with Zellner 
Comm unities in Escondido and 
R iverside, Calif. 
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Company-Location 

Inland Steel, Chicago, Ill. 

MGIC Inv., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Olin Corp., Greenwich, Conn. 

Weyerhaeuser Corp., Tacoma, Wash. 

Company-Location 

Aetna Life & Cu., Hartford, Conn. 

Alcoa Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Amfac Inc., Honolulu, Hawaii 

Castle & Cooke Inc., Honolulu, Hawaii 

City Investing, New York, N.Y. 

Dillingham Corp., Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dart lndu1trie1, Loa Angeles, Cal. 

Fibreboard Corp., San Franciaco, Cal. 

IC Industries, Chicago, Ill. 

Loewi Corp., New York, N.Y. 

Philip Morris, New York, N.Y. 

TOTALS 

Rossmoor Corp., a builder of large 
reti rement communities, spun off its 
construction operations into Rossmoor 
Construction. Two utility companies 
were sold in cw Jersey. A third 
utility in California was also spun 
off, the moves simplifying financing. 
Leisure World in Laguna Hills , Calif. 
ended the year with a record 
$50-million backlog. 

Industrial subsidiaries 
share in the upsurge 

The housing subsidiaries of large 
industrial companies enjoyed their 
best year in the last five, but there 
weren ' t many of them around 
anymore to savor prosperity. The 
housing recession had thinned the 
ranks of the corporate builders by 
about 50% a nd more casualties are 
in store because some subsidiaries 
listed in our tables above are in 
liquidation. 

Inland Steel Urban Development 
Corp. posted its ti rst operating profit 
in five years, $74,000 on a 24% sa les 
gain to $1 12 million. Both the 
panelized Scholz Homes and Schult 
mobile homes operations made good 
unit ga ins, and the first full year of 
operations at single-family Brook 

Subsidiaries 

Inland Steel Urban Devel. 
(Scholz Homes-Schult Homes) 

MGIC Devel. : Criterion (LaMonte
Shimberg;MGIC-Janis; MGIC Financial) 

Olin-American: Yoenas Co.; Chesapeake 
Houses; Morrison Homes; Cavalier Home 
Winchester Homes 

Weyerhauser Real Estate: Quadrant; 
Centennial Homes; Scarborough; Babco 

SubsidiariM 

Aetna Realty Group (Ponderosa Homes) 

Alcoa Props. 

Amfac Comm. Inc. 

Oceanic Props., S.W. Environ. 

Wood Bros. Homes 

Dillingham Develop. Co. 

Dart Resorts (Tahoe Donner) 

Trimont Land Co. 

Seay & Thomas. Philipsborn 

Loews-Snyder 

Mission Viejo 

Farm in Bartlett, Ill., aided results. 
Scholz boosted sales 40% and drew 
benefits from the iniroduction of 
lower-pr iced models. 

Olin-American, homebuilding arm 
of the chemical giant, Olin Corp., 
closed sales on 1,923 homes, up 27 %, 
and sales volume rose by 35% to 
$ 104 mi ll ion. O lin-American bui lds 
in Baltimore-Washington-Richmond, 
northern Ca lifornia, Phoenix, Dallas 
and Orlando, Fla . 

Weyerhaeuser Real Estate Co. 
effected one of the indus t ry's biggest 
turnarounds. Net earn ings surged 
150% on a 48 % sales gain. Unit 
volume moved ahead by 48%, 
including mult ifami ly and joi nt 
ventures. The compa ny placed $75 
mi ll ion of 8.5% senior notes with 
institu t ions in June of 1977 and is 
now selling commercial paper, ending 
1977 with $42.5 million out. 

A loss for MG IC. The MG IC 
Investment Corporation 's real es tate 
operations lost $8.4 million on a 16% 
sales gain. Bu t the resu lts include 
red ink from the run-off of a 
REIT-type loan portfolio along with 



Year -Sales- -Earning•- -Mll.S- Equity% -% Retum on-
(Interim) Mil. S % Chng. Mil. S % Chng. AsHts• Equity• of A ... ts• A ... tsr EquilJ' 

Dec. '77 $111 .80 +23.7% 0.10b z 0.01% d 122.5 14.2 (est.) 11 .6% NA NA 0.86 

Dec. ' 77 46.45 + 16.3 d8.39 z d d 236.2 5.2 2.2 d d NA 

Dec. '77 104.42 +34.6 6.35 +203.8 6.1 2.7 84.5 26.7 31 .5 8.0 31 .3 1.32 

Dec. ' 77 262.84 +47.6 28.63 + 149.5 10.9 6.4 363.7 176.0 48.4 8.2 18.1 0.75 

$525.51 +36.2% $26.69 +843.1% 5.1% NA $806.9 $222.1 27.5% NA NA 0.98 

m!!ti-:·;f~:~i; :~~~~~:·;! .. ~~:i~~~~~~::-<·~.\·: .... ~:; :~~}_ :_:, ::~ ,:-~:.· · .. · 
Year -Sales- -Earnings-

(Interim) Mii. S % Chng. Mil. S % Chng. 

Dec. ' 77 $231.121 NA 14.09• NA 

Dec. ' 77 38.40 +17.1 d11 .10 z 
Dec. ' 77 62.99e + 193.4 15.81eC + 168.0 

Dec. '77 73.40 +48.9 16.20C + 184.2 

Dec. '77 129.00 +42.9 8.70 +357.9 
a-Nflt Income aft9r tax•. x-Ba9ad on year-#llld -t• and 

Dec. '77 54.00 +58.9 21.70C +69.5 NA-Nol available or comparabla. equity; tots/$ and a-.ges are 
b-Nal Income before taxes for companies with data 

Dec. '77 16.20 +62.7 d1 .87C z c-Opar. Income btlfore o~ shown. 

Dec. ' 77 5.94 -21 .4 d0.058 z & taxes y-Ba9ad on_,. and equity at 
•-Includes $7.5 ml/I/on gain on beginning of )Wt, not shown 

Dec. ' 77 39.24 -8.1 17.14b NA sala of Kaanapoll Beach Hotel, separately. Asset turns Is 

Dec. '77 73.84 +61 .3 18.76C + 122.8 
Maul. Hawaii d - Deflclt. 
Z -Not caJculated, loss In one 

Dec. '77 148.02 +56.2 33.22C + 103.4 or both years. 
f-Excluded In totals because of 

$641 .03 +49.6% 

uncertain results from house a nd 
apartment sa les. The parent 
contributed $10 million to the real 
estate subsidia ries to avoid a capital 
deficit during 1977. 

City lnvesting's Wood Bros. Homes 
enjoyed its best profit in five years, 
$5.7 million on a record $129 million 
sales. Deliveries of 2,649 homes 
surpassed the 2,413 of 1973. The 
company now builds in Denver, 
Houston, El Paso, Dallas, Phoenix, 
Tucson, Albuquerque, Cheyenne and 
several smaller cities. It went into 
Dallas via the acq uisition of Raldon 
last ovember (for details. see page 
56). Wood Bros. agreed with five 
banks on a $40-million revolving 
credit line during 1977, conditioned 
upon parent City Investing lending 
$5 million in subordinated debt. Early 
in 1978 Wood Bros. was merged into 
GOV Corp., a land developer 
controlled by City, to give GOY a 
stronger building arm. 

Mission Viejo, a new-town 
developer and builder for Philip 
Morris Inc., lifted sa les by 56% to 
a record $148 million and poured 
$33 million in operating profit into 
its parent's coffers. The 22 112% 

NA NA reorganization during 1977. 

operating income margin, before 
corporate overhead a nd taxes, more 
than tripled margins of only two 
years ago. It a lso reAected major 
sales and price gains at the Mission 
Viejo community southeast of Los 
Angeles. The company acquired the 
6,700-acre Moulton R a nch two miles 
away and renamed it Aliso Viejo in 
preparation for development. It also 
took a n option on 22,000-acre 
Highlands Ranch south of Denver 
[HOUSING , March] . Deliveries 
accounted for nearly 10% of the 
volume in Orange County, Calif., 
for the year. 

Loews and Aetna. Loews 
Corporation's Snyder operation, now 
being wound down, scored an 
impressive 61 % sales gain to $73.8 
million , and the $18.8 million in 
operating income was far and away 
the best contribution in the last five 
years of Loews ownership. Loews 
has decided to stay with the Larwin 
Group housing operations, acquired 
when Loews look over CNA 
Financial. Larwin has now repaid 

number of times beginning 
assets conwwtetJ Into salsa. 
Data for Interim reports are 
annual/Z«I. 

$100 million in debt to banks and, 
at end of 1977 CNA bought another 
$75 million of the remaining bank 
debt for 62 1/2 cents per dollar. 
Larwin's results will be included with 
CNA operations during 1978. 

Castle & Cooke's Ocea nic 
Properties had a good year al its 
Mililani Town residentia l 
development in Hawaii, but the 
subsidiary was denied zoning for a 
2,800-acre tract south of San Jose, 
Calif. Sea Ra nch, in northern 
California, still faced environmental 
restrictions. Barclay Hollander, in 
Los Angeles, is being liquidated. 
Amfac's real estate operations 
benefited from $7.5-million gain on 
the sale of the Kaanapali Beach 
Hotel in Maui. Property development 
on the mainland is being phased out 
except for the Silverado Country 
Club a nd Resort in California's apa 
Valley . 

Aetna Life & Casualty emerged 
from breakup of the Kaiser-Aetna 
joint venture as a major southern 
California builder through Ponderosa 
Homes. Its volume plus other 
operations in Aetna Realty Group 
gave Aetna $14. I million in after-tax 
earnings. 

I 

TO NEXT PAGE 



PUBLIC BUILDERS CONTINUED 

Mergers are back
minus the mania 

Wall Street investors continue to 
low-ba ll the ea rnings of homebuilders, 
and the stocks sold a t a low 5.9 times 
ea rnings in April. This is below the 
9. 1 price/ ea rnings ra tio for th e 
Dow-Jones industria ls a nd is in 
keeping wit h W a ll Street's penchant 
for putting low multiples on 
boom-yea r earnings. 

Yet builder ea rnings a re so 
good - nea rly 30% on beginning 
sha reholder equity for the I 0 
majors - tha t current prices t ra n la te 
to I. I tim es book va lue. A yea r ago 
many building stocks sold be low 
book. 

T he price surge ma kes mergers 
possible aga in , a nd several dea ls have 
been completed a nd others a re in the 
works. But the re's nothing like the 
ma nia to merge tha t ma rked the 
ea rl y 1970s; thi time around the 
dea ls a re priced modestl y. 

Four builders have agreed to pay 
more tha n $45 for four acquisiti ons. 
The bi gges t dea l was Sta rrett's 
payment of $30 million ($8 million 
in cash, the res t in subordina ted 
notes) for Levitt, the revita li zed 
bu ilder. The dea l works out to 7 .2 
times Levitt ea rnings (see wble pages 
50-51) a nd 1.0 tim es book 
va lue - a fter the seller, Interna tiona l 
Tel. & T el. , ta kes a $30-million hit 
on the sa le. 

Ryla nd has agreed to pay $7 .8 
million in cash a nd stock for C res t 
Communities, a C incinna ti builder 
headed by a younger broth er of 
Ryla nd 's chi ef, Jim Rya n. Ryla nd 
will pay 3.7 times ea rnings a nd 1.0 
times book. 

Buy-in deals. Bu ye rs a re essentia lly 
paying to enter new ma rkets in the 
other two dea ls, a nd so prices don't 
ma ke much sense. Rya n Homes has 
a rra nged to pay $7.2 million in cash 
fo r Richmond Homes, a la rge 
on-your-lot builder a long Florida's 
west coas t. Richmond ea rned onl y 
$ 174,000 in its May 1977 fisca l yea r 
a nd book va lu e is onl y $2 million, 
so the 42 PI E ra tio is not mea ningful. 
The best guess is tha t Ri chmond 's 
profits a re unde rsta ted , as a re those 
of ma ny pri va te compa ni es. 

In contrast, Wood Bros. pa id nex t 
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Lindal Cedar Homes, Seattle, Wash. 

National Homes, Lafayette, Ind. 

Nationwide Homes, Martinsville, Va. 

TOTALS 

Industrials 

Boise Cascade Co., Boise, Idaho 

Evans Products, Portland, Ore. 

Insilco, Meriden, Conn. 

UGI Corp. (Capital Hsg.) 

Jim Walter Corp., Tampa, Fla. 

Wylain Co., Dallas, Tex. 

TOTALS 

Company- Location 

Bramalea Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 

Rich. Costain Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 

Daon Devel. Corp., Vancouver, B.C. 

Nu-West Devel., Calgary, Alberta 

TOTALS 

to nothing fo r Ra ldon, the Da llas 
builder tha t has been " ma rgina ll y 
unprofita ble fo r severa l yea rs." W ood 
sa id the $709,000 it pa id was $ 1.4 
mill ion a bove Ra ldon's ta ngibl e net 
worth , indica ting Ra ldon actua ll y 
had nega ti ve eq uity. W ood had 
previously len t money to Ra ldon on 
a subordina ted bas is, a nd the dea l 
was in e ffect a back-door acquisition 
to enter a new ma rket. Ra ldon sa les 
were $25. 1 milli on on 570 deli veri es 
in 1977; it los t $223 ,000. 

Housing manufacturers 
return to the profit path 

Ma n u fac tu red-housi ng producers 
were proud of their 1977 results - fo r 
a cha nge. The ma nu fac turers ca rry 
hea vy fixed-pl a nt investm ent , a nd 
this gives them considera bl e upside 
leverage when sa les a re lush- as they 
were in 1977 (top table above) . 

The fi ve producers ta llied in the 
delivery/ backlog ta ble (page 49) 
boosted unit sa les by 19% a nd , 
genera ll y, ma rked record yea rs. Big, 
independent N a tiona l Homes is 
working out its problems, a nd it 

Dec. ' 77 $ 14.64 +1 

Dec. '77 120.33 +2 

9 mos. Dec. '77 17.16 +1 
Yr. Mar. '77 14.99 + 

$152.13 +2 

Dec. '77 127.50 (est.) + 1 

Dec. '77 105.88 

Dec. ' 77 36.43 

Dec. '77 9.19 

Aug. '77 173.25 

Dec. '77 38.19 

$490.44 

Jan. '78 $101 .93 
Dec. '77 77.19 

Oct. '77 155.74 
Dec. '77 319.16 

$654.02 

turned its first profi t in five 
yea rs - tha nks la rgely to phas ing out 
its troubled mobile home division; 
" low voJume with a ma rgi n sq ueeze" 
was the verdict. 

N a tiona l's pa ne li zed units 
contributed $9 million to opera ting 
profi t on $ 11 I million in sa les, both 
high ma rks for the las t five yea rs . 
Resort homesi tes fi na ll y turned a 
thin $70,000 operati ng profit , but 
the phas ing out o f on-si te 
construction st ill cos t $ 1 mi ll ion. A 
record contribution by the mortgage 
ba nking subsidia ry produced a net 
profi t of $290,000 fo r at iona l as a 
whole, even a ft er it absorbed $ 1.8 
million in losses on t he mobiles. 

The sma ll er a tionwide Homes 
ended its long string of ea rnings gai ns 
as profits turned fl at a nd ma rg ins 
na rrowed. Linda ! Ceda r Homes, 
ma ker of vaca tion-home packages, 
continued its st rong rebound under 

+3 

+2 

+ 

+2 

+2 

+2 

+3 

+2 

+4 

+3 



-Mil.$- Equity% -% Rel.- Auel 
Aaaeta• Equity• of Asta.• AaaetaJ Equityr TumaJ 

0.688 + 17.2% 24.0% 4.6 4.6 OTC 2.0 7.4 1.8 24.6 9.9 56.7 2. 12 
2.09b z 2 1.5 1.7 d NYSE 12.5 136.8 3 1.9 23.3 1.5 6.6 0.88 
1.29 No chng. 0.97 NA 7.5 8.9 ASE 9.0 
1.37 -10.0 1. 11 26.1 9. 1 10.3 12.5 10.3 82.8 11 .5 14.7 1.26 

$4.06 z 23.9%t 2. 7% 7.8t $ 156.7 $44. 1 28. 1% 7.6% 26.0% 1. 42 

NA NA 
8.28C + 18. 1 

11 .88c -1 2.4 a-Extraordinary cradlts in 1977: Linda/ Cadar, $373,000 or 62¢/ Sh. 
net operating loss benefit In 1977. 

t - Gross profit margins and price/ earnings ratios are averages of 
ratios shown; all other group averages are WBightad averages of 
totals. 1.51 c z 

5 1.06C + 25.0 

b-Before loss from discontinued operations of $ 1.BO mil. or 26¢/ sh. 
in 1977 (National) NA - Not available or not BStlmatad. Z - Not 
ca/culatad, loss In one or both years. 

x - BaSBd on y9Br-<Jnd assets and equity; totals and averagBS are for 
companies with data shown. 

3. 42C + 17.5 
c - Operatlng Income before corporate overh9Bd and taxBS. y - BaSBd on assets and equity at beginning of year, not shown 

separately. Asset turns Is number of times beginning assets 
convsrtad Into sales. Data for Interim reports Is annuallzad. NA NA 

• -Prlce/ BBrnlngs ratio bsssd upon latest 12 months' earnings and 
price In April 1977. Earnings per share are for fiscal year shown. 

-Earning•- -Mil. $- Equity o/o 
Mil.$ % Chng. Assets• Equity• of Assets• 

$6.55 + 3.1% $1. 24 6.4% 6. 1% $347.9 $34.7 10.0% 1.9% 20.9% 0.34 

6.00 + 38.2 2. 14 22.4 7.8 7.7 147.9 21 .8 14.7 5.4 35. 1 0.69 

10.55 + 35.8 2.22 20. 1 6.8 6.3 464.3 34.3 7.4 3.8 41 .2 0.44 

19.40 + 19.3 3.01 NA 6.1 7.5 482.8 65.40C 13.5 5.3 38.4 0.87 

$42.50 + 22.4% 22.4%t 6.5% 7.0 $1.442.9 156.2 10.8% 4.1% 33.9% 0.59 

•-Earnings per share are for fiscal year shown. 
t - Gross profit margins are averages of ratios shown; all other 

group averagBS are we/ghtad averagBS of totals. 

y - BaSBd on assets and equity at beginning of year, not shown 
ssparatBly. Asset turns Is number of tlmss beginning assets 
converted Into sales. Data for Interim reports are annualized. 
Data In Canadian dollars. x - BaSBd on year-<1nd assets and equity; totals and averagBS are for 

companies with data shown. c-SharBholders ' equity net of preferrad stock statad at liquldatlng 
value. 

new management. Profits rose 17% 
and Linda ! paid its first -ever 
dividend. Hodgson Houses (not 
included in table) reported a loss for 
1977, however. 

Boise and Jim Walter. Boise 
Cascade and J im Walter Corp. ra n 
neck a nd neck fo r production 
leadership among subsidiaries of the 
ind ustrial corporations. Boise 
delivered 9,769 units, about 
two-thirds being panel homes sold 
under the Kingsberry name and the 
rest three-dimensiona l sectional units 
from six western pla nts. Jim Walter 
Homes sold 9,336 shell units, up 
16%, and the average price moved 
up 11 % to $ 13,935 as 44% of the 
company's buyers took fu lly fi nished 
homes. House sa les thus jumped 20% 
to $130 million, with t he rest of the 
revenue gains coming from financing 
and other sources. Backlog was up 
49% at year-end. 

The Capp Homes and Ridge 
Homes divisions of Evans Products 
scored a good gain to $ 106 mi ll ion 
sa les, st ill well down from the record 

$200 million in 1973. Margins 
widened on higher selling prices. 
Wylain's Continental Homes posted 
record sales and was able to pass on 
higher insulation prices to customers. 
Its backlog was up nearly $10 million 
at year-end. Early in 1978 it sold its 
Indiana operation, formerly Davis 
Homes, which had contributed about 
$7 .5 million in sa les. 

Canada's housing giants 
cast covetous eyes south 

Canada 's homebuilding companies 
(see table above) are emerging as 
full- line giants whose operations often 
combine land development, merchant 
house-building and a broad range of 
income property development and 
management. And while they have 
found active markets in Canada, 
many are also moving southward 
toward the big urban U.S. markets. 

Nu-West Development Corp. , 
whose $234 million in house sales 
make it Canada 's largest merchant 

builder, has prospered from the oil 
and mining boom around Calgary, 
Edmonton, Regina, Saskatoon and 
Vancouver. Nu-West has moved into 
the states in strength and acquired 
Hallcraft Homes, the troubled 
Phoenix bui lder, in April 1978. 

Less widely known are Nu-West's 
other U.S. activities: a subsidiary 
delivered 57 homes in Colorado 
during 1977 and had another 160 
homes under construction. In 1977 
Nu-West bought the land and 
building sites of United Homes Joint 
Venture in Seattle, paying $5.5 
million. This operation delivered 187 
homes and had 159 houses under 
construction at year-end. And in 
November, Nu-West pa id $14 million 
for the 800-unit Wood lake apartment 
complex in Oklahoma City. 

Daon and Costain. Fast-growing 
Daon Development of Vancouver has 
expanded rapidly southward and now 
has 33% of its $464 million assets in 
the United States, mainly in 
Washington and California . During 
1977 it bought four apartment 

TO NEXT PAGE 
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I LAND DEVELOPERS 
' .. ' ~~rr,":;1'-J~!; n'.f.:-: .. 

Year -Sales-
Company- Location (Interim) Mil. $ " c 
American Capital, Miami, Fla. 

(formerly Viking General) Aug. '77 $9.1 0 -3 

Amrep Corp., New York, N.Y. 9 mo. Jan. '78 31 .56 +1 

Dellona Corp., Miami, Fla. Dec. '77 104.67 +1 

Diamondhead Corp., New Orleans, La. Dec. '77 •46.95 + 

Fairfield Communities, Little Rock, Ark. 9 mo. Nov. '77 30.33 +3 

GDV (formerly General Development), 
Miami, Fla. Dec. '77 101 .71 +1 

Horizon Corp., Tucson, Ariz. 9 mo. Feb. '78 20.74 + 

Killearn Properties, Talleheuee, Fla. 9 mo. Jan. '78 1.83 + 

Land Resources, North Miami, Fla. Sep. '77 42.84 +1 

Punta Gorda Isles, Punta Gorda, Fla. Dec. '77 29.96 +2 

Royal Palm Beach Colony, Miami, Fla. 9 mo. Jan. '78 12.65 -1 

Sea Pines Co., Hilton Head, S.C. 6 mo. Aug. '77 16.40 -

TOTALS $448.24 + ' 

I MORE HOlll llANUFACTURER8 

.. 

Veer -Sales-
Company-Location (Interim) Mil. $ "c 
Champion Home Builders 

(Mobile Div.), Dryden, Mich. 39 wks. Nov. '77 $125.17 + 
City lnveatlng (Guerdon), New York, N.Y. Dec.'77 136.70 + ' 
Commodore Corp., Denville, Ve. June '77 22.32 +. 
Conchemco (Home Group), Lenexa, Ken. Oct. '77 44.32 , 
Conner Homes, Newport, N.C. Aug. '77 35.01 + 
DeRoae Industries, Indianapolis, Ind. Dec. '77 23.92 + 
Fleetwood Enterpri-, Riverside, Cal. 40 wks. Jan. '78 458.36 + 
Golden Wnt Mobile Homes, Senta Ana, Cal. 9 mo. Feb. '78 73.78 +I 
Kit Manufacturing, Long Branch, Cal. Oct. '77 53.36 +. 
Lanehart Industries, Wichita Falla, Tex. Sep. '77 28.91 -+ 
Liberty Homes, Goshen, Ind. Dec. '77 63.32 + 
Mark IV Industries, Williamsville, N.Y. 9 mo. Nov. '77 24.73 + 
Moduline Intl., Lacey, Wash. 9 mo. Dec.'77 38.1 8 + 
Monarch lnduatrin, Goshen, Ind. June'77 14.58 + 
Nobility Homu, Ocala, Fla. Oct. '77 16.06 + 
Oakwood Homea, Greensboro, N.C. June '77 29.45 + 
Redman lnduatrin, Dallu, Tex. 9 mo.Dec.'77 135.60 + 
Shelter Rnourcea, Lyndhurst, Ohio Dec.' 77 81 .95 + 
Skyline Corp., Elkhart, Ind. 9 mo. Feb.'78 266.45 + 
Tidwell lnduetrin, Haleyville, Ala. Dec.'77 45.20 + 
Town a Country, Wichita Falla, Tex. Oct.'77 8.38 + 
Vindale Corp., Brookville, Ohio 9 mo. Nov.' 77 17.63 + 
Vintage Enterpriaea, Atlanta, Ga. 39 wks. Dec.'77 23.70 -
Zimmer Home•, Pompano Beech, Fla. Dec.'77 58.57 + 
TOTALS/AVERAGES $1825.65 + 

commun ities genera lly have picked the retai l val ue assigned to the 
up in the wake of housi ng's recession. ind ustry's prod uction rose 27% to $4 

billi on. 
Mobile homers gain S hipments a re well below their 
by upgrading product 

1972 peak of 576,000, bu t retail 
T he mobi le home prod ucers enjoyed va lue is reachi ng toward the 
their second yea r of revivi ng dema nd $4.4- billion figu re of 1973. 
(see table above). Unit shipments rose T he industry has steadily upgraded 
11 % to a bout 275,000 in 1977 and its mix. More expensive and bigger 

double-wides increased to 30% of the 
shipments in 1977 from 27% in 1976. 



I 

-&ming•- Elirn.I % Gron 
Mil. S % Chng. Shere Margin 

d1 .44 z d1.01 15.2% 

0.63 z 0.1 9 NA 
0.89 z 0.24 NA 

d8.56• z d1.45 NA 
1.29 +1 11 .5 0.98 NA 

9.68 +12.8 1.05 54.6 

dQ.52 z d0.12 NA 
0.138 z 0.10 NA 
0.65 z 0.21 48.7 

0.92 + 124.0 0.50 NA 
0.24b -68.0 0.05 NA 

d(). 75b z d().28 NA 
$3.16 z 39.5%t 

-Earning•- Earn.I % Groa• 
Mil. S % Chng. Shere Margin 

dQ.97b z dQ.03 NA 
6.50b +441 .7 3.01 NA 

0.67• z 0.02 10.8 

0.34 z 3.07 NA 
1.48• +27.6 0.98 19.7 

0.36• z 0.25 9.2 

10.63 + 16.7 0.93 NA 
4.23 +95.8 1.92 NA 
1.31 +181 .7 0.91 12.9 

0.75 +47.1 0.88 14.8 

3.50 + 102.3 0.78 17.8 

1.38 +220.0 1.13 NA 
0.57 -36.1 0,32 NA 

d0.7 1 Zd 0.81 9.0 

0. 11 z 0.06 9.4 

1.58 +16.2 1.60 28.5 

3.718 z 0.40 NA 
1.35• z 0.59 NA 

10.30 +62.5 0.92 NA 
0.69" +527.0 0.42 14.4 

0.178 z 0.13 11 .6 

0.09 z 0.08 NA 
0.45• z 0.24 NA 
1.98 +122.5 1.61 13.9 

$50.47 +271 .6% 14.3t 

The survivors in this 
reduced-ca pacity business a re now 
in good position to ca pita li ze on the 
trend to improvement. Pla nt closi ngs 
a nd the depa rture of wea ker firm s 
have left the industry leaner, a nd 
most of the la rger publi c producers 
enjoyed higher sa les in 1977. Profi t 
ma rgi ns widened considera bly, a nd 

~ - Profit%- Stock PIE* 
1977 1978 Li•ted Ratio 

d d ASE -

2.0 d NYSE -

0.9 d NYSE -
d d OTC -

4.3 2.7 OTC 5.8 

9.5 9.4 NYSE 8.6 
a - After $3. 15 mm/on tax crsdll for Dlsmondhssd, 

d d NYSE - $0.08 mlHlon tax credit for KR/earn. 

0.7 nil PHIL 
b-Before extraordinary (/Bin of $0.29 mil/Ion for 

- Royal Palm; $2.05 mlH/on for Sea Pines. 

1.5 d OTC 12.5 d - Deflclt NA - Not Bvsilsbitl 
Z - Not calculated, loss In one or botll years. 

3 .1 1.7 ASE 15.9 •-Price esrnln(p ratio - on Is- 12 months 
earnings and price In April 1978. Earnings per 

1.9 5.3 ASE 55.0 tlhsrs for flllCBI period shown. t-Gross profit 

d d OTC 
margin and price earning ratios 8f8 dflr/WKJ 

- from rstJos shown. All other group •-ages 8f8 

0.7% d 22.8t weighted s-..gee of totsi.. 

., ... 

.. 

- Profit%- Stock PIE* 
1977 1978 Li•ted Ratio 

d d ASE -

4.8 1.2 NYSE 5.0 

3.0 d ASE 11 .2 

0.8 d ASE 4.6 

4.2 4.5 OTC 4.2 

1.5 d ASE 12.0 

2. 3 2.3 NYSE 9.7 

5.7 5.0 ASE 5.7 

12. 9 2.5 ASE 4.6 

2.6 1.9 OTC 5.6 

5.5 4.2 OTC 6.4 

5.6 3.1 OTC 2.4 

1.5 2.6 OTC 17.6 
d d OTC -

0.7 0 OTC 14.3 

5.4 5.6 ASE 6.0 

2.7 d NYSE 32.0 

1.6 d ASE 8. 1 s-Befors sxtrsorrJ/nary credits: $3. 12 mllllon for Commodore; $1.76 

3.9 2.8 NYSE 11 .5 mm/on accounting charge for Conner; $0.24 m/N/on for OeRose; 
$3.29 m/H/on for Redman; $1.29 m/N/on for Shelter Resouross; 

1.5 0.3 ASE 11.3 $0.62 m/H/on for~; $0. 13 mH/lon for Town & Country; $0.41 

2.0 d ASE 23.0 
mm/on for VlntB{/8. 

b-Operat/ng Income. d-Deflclt NA - Not avsJIBble. 

0.5 d OTC - Z - Not Clliculstsd, loss In one or botll ,....,.. 
•-Price earnings ratio - on lst•t 12 months earnings and 

1.9 d ASE 20.0 price In April 1978. Earnings per tlhsrs for flscsJ period shown. 

3.4 2.0 ASE 8.1 
t-Gross profit margins and price/earnings rat/08 8f8 darlved from 

ratios shown. AH other group •-ages are weighted •-ages of 

2.8 0.9 10.6t IOllllB. 

the few compa nies tha t re ma ined 
unprofita bl e a t least reduced losses. 
The fas tes t growth ca me on 
higher-priced mobiles in Ca lifornia. 

a lready being sold , a nd V A-FH A 

fi na ncing is now avai lable fo r 
mobiles: FHA maximums to $23,000 
for 15 yea rs on single sectiona ls a nd 
$3 1,500 for 23 yea rs on 
multi-sectiona ls. More savings & 

Although the industry's bread a nd 
butter rema ins the sta nda rd mobile, 
now 14 ft. wide instead of 12, the 
trend to upgrading may poin t the 
way into the future. More 
double-wides, sectiona ls a nd 
code-ma nu fac tured mobiles a re 

loa ns a re willing to prov ide 
conventiona l mortgages on 
hi gher-grade mobiles a t interes t below 
the cha ttel ra tes usua ll y cha rged . 

I 
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That's the builder's 
photo in the 
sales-office mural 
at left and the 
newspaper ad at right 

These are the homes 
~ Cindi built • 

._.....c .... -.-c-.. s..g. co--.. ··-1--•c-... . ~-~----
THEY Alll: lft A GREAT l0CATl0NJ 
i..1NC-C--tryQ..ll[tl- .. M -..... -.--..... -..., """" '""""'-"'oc.:11 ...... 1o11~10)-~unctrecl 

l"Oflf!-llOlltll 

ANO MOST l~~~~~!l-;,THH AAE ...... ....... 

C-•--•'33.•• .. ,_.,.. .... -""'*"9•-"'!ioulf>F..,..,. 
AND THEAE·s LOTS MORE 

&olneOlll'll--!oc••"°"' "'• '1--IW""""'IJ---•PW' ...... 
II« '""-"'''-::.·:::::::::::"-

_, ___ ,, ... .._,. 

· ~ --·------.. ·--·-· -· .. --·-·-

Is this smart promotion 
or just 
an ego trip? 
"It's smart promotion," says builder/ interior designer Cindi Mufson. 

Here's why: 
"My name is well-known," she says. "I've been doing residential 

and model interiors and sa les offices in south Florida for ten years . 
"Furthermore, my market is almost 95% young - ages 20 to 35 -

and 1 was only 29 myself when the project opened . l want buyers to 
see me as someone who understands what features are important to 
their style of life ." 

The sales office mural (facing page) and prominent use of her name 
and photo in newspaper ads like the one shown above aren't the only 
ways Cindi trades on her age and reputation. There's the name of her 
198-unit townhouse project, for one thing - Cindi 's Place. And sten
cilled likenesses of her smiling face decorate sales handouts and fences 
in the model area. She did her own radio commercials, too. 

"l wanted to come across as a down-to-earth person," Cindi says, 
"not as an impersonal big-time builder." 

Judging from sales at Cindi's Place, her first venture as a builder, 
she's on the right track - 114 townhouses have been sold at the Dade 
County, Fla. project in the year it's been open. Self-promotion hasn ' t 
done a ny harm. And it may have done a lot of good . 

- BARBARA BEHRE S GERS 

To see what Cindi's offering her young, 
first-time buyers, turn the page. 
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COST BREAKDOWN FOR 
1,200-SQ.-FT. UNIT 

Construction cost $24,000 

Land 5,000 

Land development 3,000 

Marketing 2,000 

Financing 1,000-2,000 

Total $35,000-36,000 

Selling price 39,990 

Profit $3,900-4,900 
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Here's what Cindi's selling 
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Interchangeable plans (left 
and below) are of same 
width. They can be fitted 
into four to seven-unit 
buildings according to 
buyers' preferences. Two
story plan (below) was in
troduced recently to add 
variety. Each unit features 
small , private backyard 
(seen through sliding door in 
photo below left ). Forty-acre 
project also includes tennis 
courts, pool and common 
area maintained by home
owners association . Owner
ship is fee simple; ma inte
nance charges are about 
$20 a month . 

UPPER P7Jl.T I. R 

Top seller is the project's 
largest unit , the two
bedroom plan shown at left 
and in photos at far left 
and right. Its exposed
wood, cathedral ceiling is 
typical of all units. Note 
how Cindi decorated model 
to show how buyers could 
use extra space provided by 
volume ceilings (e.g., ftoor
to-ceiling shelves in living 
room at right) . What's 
more, salespeople were in
structed to tell prospects, 
most of them first-time 
buyers, where to buy con
struction-grade wood, 
fabric and other materials 
to make the platform bed 
(left), etc. Architect: 
Charles Sieger Associates, 
Miami, Fla. 





SIX 
REHAB 

'HINNERS 
Born-again buildings 
like these HFBL • 

winners are helping 
older cities retain and 
reclaim residents who 
are important to the 
urban economic and 
social structure. 

At right and on the 
next eight pages 
you'll see housing for 
upper and lower
income markets; 
plans tailored for all 
age groups; and units 
designed for rent and 
for sale. 

All of these, the 
multifamily jury 
agreed, offer their 
residents better 
amenities-like high 
ceilings and super 
soundproofing-than 
they could get in new 
construction. As one 
juror noted: "Were 
we starting from 
scratch, we couldn't 
afford it." 

"The Homes for Better Living 
Awards program is sponsored by 
the American Institute of Architects 
In cooperation with HOUSING. The 
full list of winners appeared last 
month. More individual winners will 
be featured in detail in subsequent 
issues. 
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Building setbacks 
(above) create floors 
of di ffe rent sizes, so 
apa rtment layouts 
va ry from floo r to 
floor. One group is 
shown at right. 

Iii FIRST HONOR AWARD 
Architect: Bernard Rothzeid & Partners; Builder/ Developer/ Owner: Rockrose Development Co 

Housing from an office 
Even by New York City standards 
this is expensive housing - $450 to 
$2,000 a month for 850 to 1,500 
sq. ft. of space. But the developer 
can command these rents beca use 
the building's 341 units offer such 
hi gh-rise features as: 

• Eight-foot-high windows a nd 
12-foot-high ceilings, both hold
overs from the original construc
tion. 

• An unusua lly wide choice of 
layouts , tai lored to fit the setback
a bove-setback configuration of the 
old structure. 

•Private greenhouses, which 
give many of the apa rtments pano-

ra mie views of Manhattan's sky
line, including the U.N. building . 

The former office building came 
up for recycling after an explosion 
da maged it from ground level to 
the top story. A 50-foot-wide 
section of the west (non-streetside) 
facade was blown out, but onl y the 
passenger elevator shafts we re 
d a maged s tru ct ur a ll y . This 
da maged a rea is a pivotal factor in 
the reworked pla ns. To wit: 

In s tead of replacing the 
da maged shafts, the a rchitect 
turned th e space into an open 
court (indented wall in building plan 
at right). This court lets extra light 



neers: Harwood & Gould (structural). George Langer (mechanical): Project: Turtle Bay Towers 

building 
and air into the apartments that 
will face a high-rise, which is 
being built next door. 

More important from a redesign 
standpoint, the court reduced the 
building's volume; and zoning reg
ulations allowed this "lost" vol
ume to be recaptured in the form 
of the greenhouses that are added 
to the original facade. 

This reh a b falls under New 
York City's J-51 tax-abatement 
program, which provides incen
tives for converting commercial 
structures into residential use . 
Estimated per-unit construction 
costs: $25,000. 

out and in the draw
ing below, were add
ed to the facade 
above the 17th floor 
of the 24-story 
building. 

Sleeping lofts, like 
the one shown in the 
cutaway drawing be
low, are popu lar ad

' ditions to most effi
ciency units. They 
also appear in some 
of the larger a part
ments, like the one 
a t right. That apart
ment's layout is 
shown in white in 
the floor pla n on the 
facing page. 
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Ill FIRST HONOR AWARD 
Architect: Baker Rothschild Horn Blyth 
Developer: BRHB Developers 
Owner during construction : F. Cecil Baker 
Project: Ca ndy Factory Court 

Housing 
from a 
candy factory 
One of the toughest problems on this job in 
Philadelphia was finding ways to bring light 
inside for the new housing. 

· The only open space was a narrow inset 
between two of the three buildings that had 
been joined to form the former 15,000-sq.-ft. 
factory. And the new plan called for three 3-
story townhouses to be bu ilt in the wider front 
half of the factory; another townhouse a nd a 
three-level office would occupy the rear of the 
building. 

To give the new units light and outdoor 
orientation, the architect/ developer: 

• Removed a large section of the roof and 
floors in the middle of the build ing so two of 
the townhouses (B and D in building plan at 
right) could have interior cou rtyards . 

• Demolished a small section of existing 
space at the rear of unit D to make room for a 
patio/ garden. 

• Suspended a deck above the building's new 
recessed entry (photo, above right) to provide 
outdoor living space for unit C. 

• Carved out ground- level-to-rooftop light
wells in each unit (top photo.facing page) so that 
non-windowed spaces would receive some 
natural lighting. 

The townhouses contain 2,400 sq . ft. of living 
area. One is owned by one of the project's 
architects; the other three, sold fee simple, 
were first turnkeyed as shells. But all buyers 
opted to have the architect/ developer complete 
their units; so sales prices ranged from $75,000 
to $90,000. A few of the costs for this job are 
shown below. 

PARTIAL COSTS 

Acquisition 
P rofessional fees (estimated) 

Taxes (estimated) 
Per shell 
Per finished unit 

Construction costs 
Sticks and mortar per shell 
Work to tie units together 

Financing-Collateralized personal loans 

$20,000 
6,000 

200 
I 500 

45,000 
20,000 

NA 

Pl IOTOS TOM CRA NF 

13R. 

New recessed entrance is major 
exterior cha nge in revamped 
building. Other exterior work: 
removal of fire escapes from 
left side of building, installa
tion of new first-floor windows 
and a new door for unit a t 
right, and replacement of a ll 
existing window sash . 

Building plan (below left ) shows 
how townhouses and office for 
architect/developer fit into for
mer factory space. Townhouse 
at far left in pla n does not 
show in photo above. 

E 



Lightwell (left) surrounds open 
staircase in architect's townhouse. 
Floor levels were raised and ceil
ing dropped in living room (boltom 
photo). Existing steel beams, 
painted red, emphasized design. 
Original brick walls ·are left 
exposed where insulation is not 
needed; elsewhere, they're covered 
with drywall. Glass block 
partition in master suite (below) 

brings light into raised dressing 
room / bath but maintains privacy 
for the sleeping area . 



n AWARD OF MERIT 
Architect: Gelardin/ Bruner/ Coll Inc. 
Builder: lbek Corp. 
Owner: Close Building Associates 
Community sponsor: Wellington Harrington 
Development Corp. 
Redevelopment Authority: Cambridge Redevelopment 
Authority 
Financing: Massachusetts Housing Financing Agency 

Housing from 
an industrial 
building 
Unlike the upper-income recyclings featured 
on previous pages, this is a bread-and-butter 
job. 

The turn-of-the-century building in Cam
bridge, Mass., was rehabbed under HUD's 
Section 8 rental-subsidy program. Some of its 
61 apartments are occupied by people who used 
to work in the building. And its reuse as 
housing is a direct response to a group effort by 
nearby residents who were determined that the 
vacated building should not blight their neigh
borhood. 

A major planning problem: Rooms were 
required by code to be I 0 ft. wide, but the 
space was divided into nine-foot bays. So, as 
the plans at right show, the columns were 
incorporated into the building layout. This was 
done by: 

• Using them to demarcate the contours of 
adjoining apartments. 

• Employing them as architectural elements 
that define rooms within each unit. 

• Concealing them within storage spaces. 
There was another planning problem - how 

to bring light into rooms on the entry side of 
the units. This was solved by designing some 
partitions to fall short of the I 0-foot-high ceil
ings (see kitchen-area photo, facing page). This 
allows natural light to filter into non-windowed 
rooms through spaces between the ceilings and 
the top of the truncated partitions. 

The rehab work cost about $1,300,000. 
Some costs are broken out below. Note how 
little the 60,746-sq .-ft. building cost. That's 
because it was not bought on the open market; 
it had been mothballed by the redevelopment 
authority for three years. 

PARTIAL COSTS 
Acquisition 
Fees, permits, etc. 
Genera l development 

(includes interest on construction loan 
insurance, marketing and rent-up, etc.) 

Developer's fee 

$ 56,000 
80,325 

159,000 

149,000 

I,lVI!-<Q 

DD( 

LlV IN:c; 

PMOTOS BELOW AND TOP FACING PAGE: D RANOOLPll FOULDS 

Main entrance of the re
vamped building (above) is 
former 11/2-story loading 
dock. It leads to the eleva
tor lobby (right), in which 
the existing brick walls, 
beamed ceilings a nd wood 
columns recall the original 
character of the building. 

Ground-floor plan (top left) 
shows how the existing 
nine-foot column bays were 
incorpora ted into the build
ing layout. It also shows 
how most apartment doors 
a re staggered to provide a 
modicum of entry privacy 
within the double-loaded 
corridor. Note that the 
building office is loca ted 
adjacent to the entry sta irs. 
Thus, a ll people entering 
the building ca n be seen 
before they reach the rath
er secluded elevator lobby. 

Varied unit plans a t left are 
representa tive of most 
layouts. The rehabbed 
units, planned prima ril y for 
low and modera te-income 
em pt y nes ters, off er be-
t ween 550 and 850 q. ft. 
of space. The la rgest -a 
two-bedroom pla n - is big 
enough to accommoda te vi
siting gra ndchildren . 



Built- in seating in ele
vator lobby (above) is 
covered with ca rpet
ing. Contemporary 
light ing fix tu res con
trast with brick wa ll s 
a nd heavy beams. 
Plan ts add a soft 
touch. 

Open kitchens, li ke the 
one a t left, inc rease 
fee ling of spaciousness 
in uni ts a nd bring na t
ura l li ght into rooms 
tha t have no windows. 

Upper-floor corridors 
(right) mix contempo
ra ry lighting fix tures 
a nd ca rpeting with the 
old beamed cei lings. 
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I A WARD OF MERIT 
Architect: Taft Architects 
Builder/ developer: Gauthier Co. 
Owner: Robert K. Lynch 
Project: Rosenberg Building 

Housing 
from a 
lofVwarehouse 
Using volume to increase square footage is 
almost S.O.P. in rehabbed housing. In this 
project, however, sleeping lofts (lower photo, 
facing page) do a lot more than augment the 
living area in the apartments. 

For one thing, they divide each of the build
ing's eight apartments into two rooms (plan, 
right). 

More importantly, the lofts mask four 
ground-to-rooftop cores that house HVAC units 
and provide all service distribution to store and 
apartment tenants. The cores were designed 
this way so existing high ceil ings wouldn't have 
to be lowered for ductwork . 

As the cutaway drawing on the facing page 
shows, the vertical cores running through each 
apartment are incorporated into a modular unit 
that contains a kitchen, bath and closet 
beneath the sleeping loft. 

The drawing a lso shows another innovation: 
interior apa rtment windows that look out on a 
three-story atrium. The atrium is carved out of 
the middle of the building (isometric drawing, 
right). and is skylit on both sides so that light 
filters down to the ground-floor arcade (lower 
plan, right} and into the entry side of each 
apartment (top photo, facing page). 

The 42' X 120' former warehouse was 
rehabbed as part of the Strand Historical 
District redevelopment program in Galveston, 
Texas. The buildi ng's 850-sq.-ft. apartments 
rent for $250 per month. Some of the rehab
bing costs are shown below. 

PARTIAL COSTS 

Acq uisition 

Archi tectura l and 
engineering fees 

Interim fi na ncing 

Construction costs 

Administration, ma rketing 
a nd ad•ertising 

$ 35,000 

8,000 

13,000 

198 000 

9,000 

ROD MUIR 

Central atrium, shown in 
isometric drawing above, was 
carved out of the building. The 

atrium is building-wide on the 

top two floors, narrower on the 
ground level (floor plans. right). 
All three levels receive day
light from two lightwells (dot
ted lines in floor plans) . Heavy

timber floor framing was re
tained as a design element (top 
photo, facing page) . Four 
ground-floor shops a re entered 
from the arcade, which 
connects with a shopping alley 
behind the building. 

Repointed brick and new 
windows and doors freshen 
u p rehabbed exterior. 
Center building entrance 

opens to shopping arcade 
and stairs leading to the 

apartments. 



Sleeping lofts are used in
stead of partitions to divide 
space in each apartment. 
Loft at left a nd in drawi ng 
a bove is in a top-floor 
unit ; thus rafters are left 
exposed, a llowing light 
from a rooftop skylight to 
filter in . 
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RAWARD OF MERIT 
Architect: Anderson Oller Finegold Inc. 
Buildger: Sydney Construction Co. 
Owner: Gloucester Development Team Inc. 
Mechanical / electrical engineers: 
Environmental Design Engineers Inc. 

Housing 
from a 
public 
school 
At least one big public school sits 
vacant in most cities. The class
rooms are usually large enough to 
be converted into apartments with 
little structural change. 

This subsidized recyling in Glou
cester, Mass., is just such a job. 
Most or the 80 apartments, de
signed for senior citizens, are one
bedroom units that were built fairly 
easily by: 

• Dropping freestanding kitch
en/ bath cores into the classrooms. 
The cores are arranged in different 
ways (note pullouts in ground-floor 
plan, right) to vary the apartment 
layouts. 

• Installing partitions to separate 
living and sleeping areas. 

• Erecting party walls between 
adjoining units that are fitted into 
a single former classroom. 

One part or this co.nversion did 
call for major structural work: To 
make room for more apartments, 
unused attic space was opened up. 
Part or the added space is used for 
upper levels or two-story units, 
which have their main entrances on 
the fourth floor (not shown) . The 
balance or the added space is taken 
up by flats that open to large, 
priva te balconies (top plan, right). 

Nine ground-rioor units also 
were given private outdoor living 
areas by puncturing the wall on 
that level for doors. 

A point worth noting about 
school recyclings like this. The old 
buildings usually contain reusable 
interior elements like maple floors, 
oak wainscotting and trim , and 
paneled closets - amenities that 
can't be duplicated in new con
struction given today's high costs. 
The estimated per-unit construc
tion costs (excluding acquisition) 
for this job: $18,500. 

TOP FI.DOR. ( FORME!< ATTt~ ) 

Revamped exterior shows some of the balconied 
apartments that were created by opening 
up unused attic space in the former school. 



Ill AWARD OF MERIT 
Architect / Builder/ Owner: Endcvor Inc. 
Land Planner/ Landscape architect: 
Moriece and Gary 
Project: Francis Gate Mill 

Housing 
from a 
shoe 
~actory 
This recycling in Lowell , Mass., 
req u ired a major additio n, 14 
different apartment layouts ( 10 are 
shown in the plan at right) and 
extensive site work. Here's why: 

An addition was needed because 
there was only enough existing 
footage to build 86 units; 90 were 
mandated by the federal turnkey 
program under which the rehab 
was done. 

A mixed bag of Aoor plans was 
needed because the factory-a 
combination of three buildings 
was irregular in shape. 

Extensive site work was needed 
to regrade the 74,710-sq.-ft. prop
erty so that the new ground-Aoor 
units could be fully exposed to the 
treet (see photos, top right). 

The regrading also allowed the 
entry side of the building to be 
terraced and landscaped. And it 
provided space for an L-shaped 
porch that opens into the communi
ty room at the left corner of the 
building. 

According to the architect/own
er, fire insurance rates for the fully 
sprinklered building are 47% lower 
than for a reinforced concrete 
building. And the existing 20'' 
walls, combined with new insula
tion, have 12% less heat loss than 
most new buildings. 

Total rehabbing costs for the job 
ran about $2,040,000. Some of 
them are broken out below. 

PARTIAL COSTS 

Excavation and site work $101,734 

Demolition 28 000 

Materials and ~Ui(!ment 688,823 
Interior wall construction 293,500 
Plumbing, HVAC1 electrical 576,033 

Surve)'.S1 ~rmits, fees, etc. 128,930 

Facade cleanul! 21,000 

Elevators 36 750 

Paving 10,000 

Contractor's overhead and (!rofit 210,063 

0 

){ 

N 

){ 

Before and after: Old struc
ture (lop photo) was a mix
ture of varying heights and 
sizes. Addition on the left 
side gave the rehabbed 
building a better scale as 
well as needed square foot
age. The new L-shaped 
porch is more than an 
amenity . It covers a new 
concrete structure built 
over pipes that carry water 
to the entire city. 

Ground-Hoar plan (left ) 
shows the building's com
munity room and other 
common facilities. Some of 
the units have been de
signed for handicapped per
sons. 

U-shaped courtyard (below) 
formerly contained a brick 
boiler plant. Bricks were 
reused to build the top
floor addition. The court
yard has two shuffleboard 





How to sell townhouses 
to the single-family faithful 

• Sell fee si mple instead of condo. 
• Offer big, priva tely owned yards . 
• Free bu yers from maintena nce worries . 
• And provide enough floor plans to appeal to 
more than empty nesters . 

That's how the brothers Burton and Richard 
Jacoby a re a ttracting buyers to the first town
houses in R ye Town, a n a ffluent suburb north of 
New York City. 

The developers sold 65 townhomes a t $68,000 to 
$92,400 in their first month . Binders were taken 
on 75 more. 

Buyers for the pla nned 250-unit project a re 
mixed : 40% are empty nesters , 30% a re young 
career couples, 15% a re singles a nd the remainder 

are sma ll families . 
Pride of owning. "Most of these people have 

owned a detached home or aspire to owning one," 
ex plains Dick Jacoby. 

The Jacobys' ma rketing a ppea ls to them a ll. 
Move-downs like the fee-simple ownership; they 've 
always had it. So do move-ups; they want their 
own turf. Big ya rds offer privacy a nd strengthen 
pride of ownership. And maintenance by a home
owners associa tion frees buyers' time. 

Front ya rds ra nge from 200 to 1,000 sq . ft . 
depending on floor-pl a n size ( 1,320 to 1,970 sq. 
ft.). Rea r yards vary from 450 to 1,200 sq . ft. And 
116 end-unit buyers get a n additional side ya rd of 
from 500 to 1,500 sq . ft. 

Fee simple vs. condo. The developers went to fee 
simple even though it boosted costs $3,000 a unit. 
One reason, says Burt Jacoby: "Utility lines must 
be hooked to each unit instead of to a common 
connection in each building." 

Here's why they went fee simple a nyway: 
• It permits flex ibi lity in pricing. The J acobys 

set three prices for each model in their opening 
offering of 167 units, depending on delivery da tes. 
Result: a hedge agai nst future cost increases. 

• It stabilizes common charges. Prices can be 
increased and pla ns intercha nged on lots without 
affecti ng buyers' $41-a-month assessment. 

• And it reduces pa perwork a nd wait time. 
Developers in New York a nd other big condo 
states cannot make price and site changes without 
refiling with the sta te attorney general. Fee-simple 
developers a re free from this rest riction . 

The J acobys a lso boosted sa les by offering six 
different floor pla ns. To see how these pl a ns 
a ttract specific ma rkets, turn the page. 

- JOEL G. CAHN 

:" NEU llOF. PEJ.llAM . NY 

Big yards appea led to buyers' 
pride of ownership at fee-si m
ple townhouse project in Rye, 

. Y. Site plan shows ya rd ar
rangement; facing page offers 
photo of typica l rear and side 
ya rd . By grouping most houses 
in three and four-unit build
ings, developers were able to 
offer 116 end units - each with 
its own side ya rd . Within each 
building, setbacks and rooflines 
are varied. 

Former estate was bought 

for $2.6 million . Site develop
ment fo r first 167 units (light 
area, site plan) cost just over $1 
million. Construction costs av
erage $23 a sq. ft. Financing 
was by Eastern Savings Bank, 
Scarsdale, a limited partner. 
Developers offer six plans, 
from 1,320 to 1,970 sq. ft. 
Three are shown on next 
two pages. 

Architect: Gismondi & Ar
nold, White Plains. Land plan
ner: Robert Malkin, N.Y .C. 
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TOWNHOUSES CONTINUED 
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Career couples like 
contemporary layout 
of project's smallest 
plan ( 1,320 sq. ft.} . It 
has four levels (plan 
above). Top photo 
shows dining room on 
entry level. Photo at 
right shows part of 
basement den and 
ta irs to third-level 

living room and to 
fourth-level mas ter 
suite. House opened a t 
$71,000. 



Different plans for different markets 

Empty nesters like con
ventional layout of big
gest plan ( 1,970 sq. ft.) . 
Upstairs, separated mas
ter suite has private sit
ting room (photo above) 
that converts to third 
bedroom. Downstairs, 
straight hall gives unob
structed view of rear yard 
from entry foyer (plan at 
right). Home opened at 
$89,000. 

Project's interior de
signer was Norman Har
vey, Farmingdale, N.Y . 

:r;rvrn:c:; 

All buyers like convert
ible features of this 
1,655-sq.-ft. layout. 
Empty nesters who 
don't want to climb 
stairs can use basic 
plan (below). Couples, 
families and agile 
empty nesters can fin
ish off upstairs storage 
area (right) and com
bine it with atelier to 
form big, private mas
ter suite. Opening 
price: $89 ,000. 
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GET THE FACTS ON THE PEOPLE INVOLVED 
IN MANUFACTURED HOUSING 

CMR Associates Inc. publishers of 

THE BLUE BOOK OF MAJOR HOMEBUILDERS ® 

ANNOUNCES 
The all-new '77-'78 

Housing Industry Research Report 

THE RED BOOK OF HOUSING MANUFACTURERS® 

HOMEBUILDERS SEEK AND FIND 
A "BETTER WAY" TO OVERCOME THE INCREDIBLE 

RISES IN ON-SITE LABOR COSTS 

The most persistent problem facing homebuilders in 
recent years is the rising cost of on-site labor. More and 
more builders are boosting profits as well as maintain
ing schedules by finding a "Better Way"-factory
made components. 

Many housing experts believe that the industry is 
pricing itself out of the market. But many smart home
builders are finding a "Better Way" to fight rising 
costs-they use factory-made components. You 'll find 
hundreds of details on over 1,000 companies that are 
involved in this "Better Way" of homebuilding today in 
the All-New RED BOOK of Housing Manufacturers. 

In just the last few years, builders have seen dramatic 
breakthroughs in productivity due to greater use of in
dustrialized methods in construction, standardization 
of construction and enormous improvement in the tool 
industry. Thus, more and more housing components 
are manufactured at off-site locations. 

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW 

Over 250Pag 
Size : 8 \/2" x 11 
Tax -Deductibl 

The Industrialized Housing Industry is big, complex, and hidden . It 
is hidden among thousands of firms, big and small. These com 
panies. spread all over the country , produce a wide variety of hous
ing products. Some-like those who produce mobile homes or pre 
fab houses are easily identified. Others like homebuilders who 
manufacture their own components, require a marketer of building 
products to be -constantly looking for new information . Industrial· 
!zed housing is too big and too complex to be surveyed with a 
quick glance. THE RED BOOK OF HOUSING MANUFACTURERS 
has been designed to provide you with the detailed marketing re
search data you need. It will uncover the "hidden" aspects of in· 
dustrialized housing for you. 

HERE IN ONE BIG PACKAGE IS THE MARKETING INTELLIGENCE 
YOU NEED TO MAKE THE MOST OF THE EXPECTED UP-TREND 
IN HOUSING ... It will help you recover lost ground in the months 
ahead. 

In your hands the RED BOOK becomes a useful tool for prospect
ing, selling sampling, mailing , marketing, merchandising, research
ing and analyzing your position in this big segment of the housing 
industry . 

These are just a few of the many profitable ways you can use the 
RED BOOK. In fact , just one good contact, can easily repay your 
investment. 

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Circle 78 on reader service card 

·--------------------------------------------------------CLIP AND MAIL TO: CMR Associates, Inc. 1559 Eton Way • Crofton, Md. 2lll4 

YES' SHIP '77-'78 
• RED BOOK 

I understand every sale is cover
ed by your money-back, "no
strings-attached," 15-day full re
fund privilege. 

Also-if I send my check now, 
you'll pay shipping and postage 
charges. 

Price: $94.50 ea. 

O Payment enclosed to save 
postage & shipping charge 

D Billme 

ORDER FORM 
AT AX-DEDUCTIBLE BUSINESS EXPENSE 

Arm-------------------

Address------------------

City-------------------

State Ip. _____ _ 

NOTE: The RED BOOK price Is 
totally tax-deductible. It Is a small 
prtce to pay for such extensive mar
keting research. Most firms could not 
afford to undertake a gathering of 
this marketing Information 

In your hands the RED BOOK can 
become a money-making tool for 
prospecting, selling, samplings. mall
ing, marketing. merchandising. re
searcring. and analyzing your posi
tion In the Homebuilding/Housing In
dustry up-trend. 

Send your order today! 

Please Check One: 
0 Suildet" 
0 Manufacturer 
0 Ad Agency/Consuttant 
0 Finance 
D library 
0 Bid Matrls Sales/ 

Distributors 

0 Architects 
0 Subcontractor 
0 Realty 
0 Ind/Commercial 
0 Government 
0 Other 



A two-day se:minar for 
Builders 
Realtors 
Marketing Directors 
Lenders 

Chicago June 20-21 
San Francisco August 14-15 



How to k You'll study with Dave Stone, Un Oc America's foremost 
expert on trade-up housing 

the You'll see actual case histories, 
forms, procedures and exhibits. 
And Dave Stone will present 

t'Made·up ~~~c!~~~~r~~~i~=~~~;~~1ou 
A 

1 

manage successful equity re-

maWll •et :u1~h~~ ~~~~;~:6~~~~~~~~~e A fi ced ures for originating, negotiat

An intensive 
two-day seminar 
emphasizing 
practical equity 
release programs 
and guaranteed 
sales plans 

Chicago, 11. 
June 20-21 
Chicago Marriott 
San Francisco, Ca. 
August 14-15 
Fairmont Hotel 

ing and consummating trade-up 
transactions. 

Here's why you should attend 
Because with new home prices 
reaching all-time highs, you 
have to appeal to existing home
owners. 

Because if your selling program 
isn't geared to help these buyers 
turn their equity over, you'll miss 
this important market. 

And because if your sales force 
and Realtors aren't trained in 
special trade-up approaches 
and techniques they can't sell 
effectively. 

At this seminar, you '11 learn: 
• How builders and Realtors can 

work together to create more 
new home sales and resale 
listings 

• How to make equity guaran
tees with maximum results and 
minim um risks 

• How to capitalize on financed 
equity release plans 



• How management con
trols and proce dures 
ensure the efficient 
operation of trade-up 
transactions 

• How marketing equity 
release and trade-up 
plans increase new 
home sales 

Through lectures 
and shirt-sleeve 
sessions 
Dave Stone 
will show you: 
• Practical examples of 

how builders, Realtors, 
and developers can 
benefit by stimulating 
more trade-up sales 
through cooperative 
agreements . 

• Proven methods for 
computing home 
equities within accept
able risk margins. 

• Tested contracts, forms 
and systems for manag
ing equity release 
plans. 

• Criteria for selecting 
Realtors, trade-in hous
ing specialists and 
qualified listing agents. 

• Ideas for convincing 
bankers and lenders to 
assist you with trade-up 
housing programs . 

• Policies and p roce
dures you can adopt or 
modify to meet your 
own objectives . 

• On-site merchandising 
illustrating the benefits 
of moving up to im
proved life styles and 
new environments. 

• Advertising and promo
tional campaigns to 
stimulate homebuyers 
to make the move up to 
anew home. 

And you '11 have ample opportunity 
to discuss all these subjects-and much, much 
more- plus your own Individual probl ms 
with Dave Stone and your f llow students In 
both formal and Informal sessions 

Special seminar features 
An early-bird brainstorming session where Dave 
Stone will discuss individual problems. 
A comprehensive workbook that will serve as a per
manent reference guide. 
Management-systems forms that you can apply to 
your own operation. 
A personally developed management-action plan for 
ideas and programs that you can begin to implement 
immediately. 

Dave Stone's expertise in 
real-estate sales and sales 
management comes from years 
of on-the-job experience. He 
began his career as a 
homebuilder and salesman, 
then served as general 
manager of Stone & Shulte, a 
realty firm that represented 
some of the most successful 
homebuilders in N orthem 
California. 

While there he pioneered in 
developing trade-in housing 
and the guaranteed sales plan. 
In cooperation with other real 
estate leaders throughout the 
United States, he also helped 
establish the initial Council of 
'I!ade-In Specialists. 

Currently, he is president of 
The Stone Institute, a 
marketing and sales 
consulting firm with both 
building and realty clients in 
all parts of the country. 

Dave Stone is widely hailed as 
hornebuilding's leading 
teacher 
of every phase of sales manage
ment. He has lectured to more 
than 100,000 builders, Realtors, 
marketing directors, financial 
executives and salespeople, 
many of them at House & 
Horne/Housing's seminars . He 
has produced training films 
and tapes for the housing and 
real-estate industry, and has 
authored nine books on 
real-estate sales-among 
them the first major book on the 
subject of trade-in housing, 
entitled: "How to Operate A 
Real Estate 'I!ade-
In Program." 



Udlock 
the 
trade·up 
market 

-o to register 
Please complete and return the coupon 
below to: 
Seminar Dept., House & Home/Housing 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N. Y. 10020 

Or you may register by calling 
(212) 997-6692. All registrations will be 
confirmed by mail. 

minarfee $425 
The full registration fee is payable in 
advance, and includes all luncheons, 
workbooks and other meeting materials. 

S•mtnar hours 
Registration starts at 8:30 a.m. the first day. 
Programs run from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p .m. 
with a special optional brainstorming ses
sion beginning at 7:30 a.m. the second day. 

Hotel r•1•rvatton1 
While House & Home/Housing does not 
make individual reservations for seminar 
participants, we have arranged with the 
Marriott Hotel in Chicago and Fairmont 
Hotel in San Francisco to hold a special 
block of rooms for our attendees. You can 
reserve your room at either the Marriott 
Hotel by phoning (312) 836-0100 and the 
Fairmont by phoning (415) 772--5000. 

Please be sure to say that you are attending 
the House & Home/Housing seminar. This 
will identify your reservation with a block 
of reserved rooms, and assure you of the 
special seminar rate . And we suggest that 
you make your reservations as early as 
possible. 

Tax Deduction of Expenses 
An income tax deduction is allowed for 
expenses of education (includes 
registration fees, travel, meals, lodgings) 
undertaken to maintain and improve 
professional skill. See Treasury regulation 
1.162-5 Coughlin vs. Commissioner 203F 
2d 307. 

---------------------------
Seminar Dept. Name __________ _ 
House & Home/Housing 
1221 Avenue of the Americas Title __________ _ 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

Please register me in the 
HOW TO UNLOCK THE 
TRADE-UP MARKET 
seminar checked below: 

Company ________ _ 

Address _________ _ 

City ___ State __ Zip __ _ 

0 Chicago, June 20-21 Phone _________ _ 
0 San Francisco, August 

14-15 Signature ________ _ 
0 Check payable to House & 

Home/Housing enclosed 
0 Bill my company 
0 Bill me 

Additional registrations 
from my company: 

Title __________ _ 

Name _ _ _______ _ 

Title ___ _______ _ 

H-6178 



Tests prove Fin·Seal® 
\Veathersealconserves 
ene even 

after years 
on the job! 

A rchitect/Homeowner: Mr. Gary E . Lindstrom, 
A JA., New Canaan, Conn. A rcadia Windows 

supplied and installed by: Elmer T. Hebert Corp., 
New Canaan, Conn. 

You get maximum 
performance year 
after year. .. 

Fin-Seal weatherseal 
was used in the aluminum 
windows for a home built in 
New Canaan, Connecticut, 
in 1969. When built, the win-

dows were certified by, and 
exceeded AAMA standards. 

Nine years later, an inde
pendent testing laboratory 

re-tested the windows. The 
performance of Fin-Seal 
weatherseal still far exceeded 
current AAMA performance 
standards. 
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140" 160" 100" 200' 220" 240· 260" 
Piie Height 

Independent laboratory tests prove you get 
maximum performance with Fin-Seal 
weatherseal. Complete results ava ilable on 
request. Exceeds AAMA 701 .2 pi le 
weotherseal standards. 

Fin-Seal weatherseal can 
save the homeowner money 
in annual heating and air
conditioning costs because it 

Circle 83 on reader service card 

puts up a solid barrier against 
wind, water and dust year 
after year. 

Find out why Fin-Seal 
weatherseal is used in nearly 
all thermally-improved 
aluminum windows and 
doors. For more information 
and test results, 
write or call: 

r Mr. Fred William~ Marketing Manager 1 
I Bui lding and Construction Products I 
I 

Division, Schlegel Corporation I 
P.O. Box 23197 

I 1555 Jefferson Road I 
Rochester, New York 14692 

I Telephone: (716) 244-1000 I 
I I 
I Name I 
I Company I 
I Address I 
I City I 

State Zip __ l __________ J 

hausina 6/78 83 



230 pages, 9 x 12, 
more than 500 illustrations 

Edited by Walter F. Wagner, Jr., AIA. 
Editor, Architectural Record 

84 housing 6178 

Visit these 68 exceptional, idea· 
filled houses. Each designed and built 
to fit its own unique surroundings. 
Uncover the uncommon in this visual odyssey highlighting some of the most out 
standing, trend-setting houses to appear on the pages of Architectural Record. 
You 'll see 68 original, livable, and convenient homes . . . superlative creations of 
space and mood and each custom designed for its own particular site. 

One of the most striking features is the book's lavish illustrations. A variety o 
exterior and interior photographs let you see hundreds of rooms, specific archi 
tectural details, floor plans, furnishings , and decorations. 

This finely bound compendium of idea-filled homes illustrates the critical relation 
ship of a house to its site, explains how and why houses must be related differ 
ently to different sites and shows how this relationship results in better homes. 

You'll use this book for browsing and to stimulate your own creativity. To see ho 
various design elements can be cleverly and dramatically put to specific advan 
tages. And to be inspired to develop a unique design for a house of your own. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD H-6178 
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020 
Please send me GREAT HOUSES (002314-X) for 10 days' free ex
amination. At the end of that t ime I will rem it $18 . 50, plus local tax, 
postage, and handling , or return the volume without obl igation . Th is 
offer good only in the U.S. and subject to acceptance by McGraw-Hil l. 
Name ____________________ ~ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City _____________________ _ 

State Zip ______ _ 

SAVE MONEY 
Remit in full with this order, plus local tax, and McGraw-Hill pays all 
regular postage and handling costs. Return book in 10 days for full 
refund if not completely satisfied . 231<225-4005-3 



1crowave I Self-Cleaning 
Cook Center Range (with optional hood) 

Microwave I Self-Cleaning 
Double Oven Cook Center 

Hotpoints wave of the future 
can help i01prove your sales today. 

The convenience of microwave 
cooking is the kind of extra your 
customers probably don't expect to 
find in an appliance package. So 
when you show them a new 
Hotpoint Microwave Cook Center, 
they'll be pleasantly surprised . 

1 Microwave cooking made 
even easier with Hotpoint's 

Automatic Temperature 
Control. Hotpoint's Microwave 
Cook Centers are both equipped 
with Automatic Temperature Control 
for microwave cooking. It senses 
the food 's internal temperature and 
shuts the oven off automatically 
at the desired serving temperature. 
Both Cook Center models have 1.3 
cubic foot microwave ovens and 
multiple power levels for a wide 

range of cooking flexibility. 

2 Conventional cooking in a 
self-cleaning oven , too . The 

lower conventional oven of both Cook 
Centers features automatic self
cleaning . And both models offer 
large oven capacity in minimal 
space . The Cook Center Range is 
only 30" wide and the Double Oven 
Combination fits in a 27" cabinet. 

3 Service that's a selling point, 
not a sore point. We stand 

behind our products with Customer 
Care® Service-a network of 
factory service centers in over 800 
cities plus thousands of franchised 
service people across the country. 
We've always believed that service 
problems are our responsibility , not 
yours . 

4 If you'd like more informa· 
tion on how Hotpoint's new 

Microwave / Self-Cleaning Cook 
Centers can help your business 
today, fill in this coupon. 
... ............ . ............. 

Hot point Contract Sales Division 
Appliance Park , AP4-256 
Louisville , Kentucky 40225 

Tell me more about Hotpoint's new 
Microwave/ Self-Cleaning Cook Centers . 

Name _________ __ _ 

Address __________ _ 

City ____ State ____ Zip __ : 

We hustle for your business. And it shows. 

1-T- I 110 I p 0 l.nt:-
A Quality Product of General Electric Company 

Circle 85 011 reader service card housing 6178 85 



Kitchens 96 
Office equipment 98 

Lighting 101 
Lighting 

Tools/ equipment 
Tools/ equipment 

Coatings/ adhesives 
Coatings/ adhesives 

86 housing 6178 

A new twist to an old product: 

specially formulated 
blown-in fiber glass 
It's different because it is not made from the by-products of balls and blankets. 

"lnsul-Safe" is a loose-fill insulation made of small, white nodules of fiber glass. 
No binder is used and it is not oven-cured. With "Insul-Safe," the application of 
blown-in insulation becomes easier: 

Its small size allows it to flow freely around obstacles common to sidewall 
cavities. And while blown-in fiber glass has had a tendency to fluff up in the past, 
"lnsul-Safe" flows at a constant density. 

To install, a contractor drills one hole in the bottom of the cavity and another in 
the top. When the cavity is filled, the blown-in insulation is visible through the 
holes (see photos on opposite page). "lnsul-Safe" is noncorrosive so it can be used 
around water pipes, nailing plates, electrical conduit and other metals found in 
walls and attics. Like other fiber glass products, it is noncombustible. 

While "lnsul-Safe" is geared to the retrofit market, it can also be used in new 
construction as an alternative to batts or blankets. It's thermally efficient, with an 
R-value of 3.6 per inch. It has an R-21 when installed in attic floors with 6 " 
joists. CertainTeed, Valley Forge, PA. Circle 200 on reader service card 



For walls: After sid
ing is removed a 
drill is used to bore 
out a hole in the 
sheathing (I). "ln
sul-Safe" is then 
blown into the side
wall (2) at a con
stant density . When 
the wall cavity has 
been filled , the 
blown-in insulation 
can be seen through 
the hole (3). Before 
siding is replaced, 
the access hole can 
be filled in with a 
wooden plug (4). 

In attics: Loose-fill 
"lnsul-Safe" is 
blown between joists 
(far left) and below 
flooring (left). The 
blown-in insulation 
has an R-21 value 
when the attic floor 
is filled to a depth 
of six inches. 

Curbside installation: 
Pneumatic blowing 
equipment is pow
ered by the truck's 
motor. 



Framing 16''o.c 
• 

F • • 16'" 24'' ram1ng. o.c. vs. o.c. 
Comparative in-place cost summary.• 

Frame f loor 

Subfloor 

Frame walls 

Plywood siding 
and nails 

Grand Total: 

Labor & Materials 
16" o.c. 24 11 0.c. 

$930.00 $666.16 

807.79 949.85 

535.12 345.83 

688.88 656.72 

$2,961. 79 $2,618.56 

Difference 
Cost Percent 

$263.84 28.4 

142.06 13.0 

189.29 35.4 

32.16 4.7 

$343.23 11.6 

•oata by NAHB Research Foundation 

but is it really 
worth an extra 
$340a house? 

88 housing 6178 

If you 're still building the hard 
way, with more framing than you 
need, it's time you looked into the 
savings you can get by switching to 
Engineered 24" Framing. 

Very simply, this is a way to con
struct a house with fewer pieces of 
material and less labor. 

And maintain quality, too. 
Builders like The Jordan Com

panies, Memphis, Tennessee, find 



may be traditional, 

they save the most when all windows 
are designed on the 24" module. And 
by nailing APA 303 24" o.c. siding 
direct to studs. 

Does building a better house 
while saving over $340 appeal to 
you? 

Then send the coupon or write 
American PlywoodAssociation, Dept. 
HH-068, P.O. Box 2277, Tacoma, 
WA 98401 for more details. 

Circle 89 on reader service card 
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,------------------------------~ 
I American Plywood Association, Dept. HH-068, P.O. Box 22n, Tacoma, WA 98401 I 
I D Please send me your free package on Engineered 24" Framing. I 
I D I'd like an APA field man's assistance. I 
I Name I 
I Firm Plywood cuts costs. 1 I Address Not quality. I 
I City State--ZiP-- I 
I Phone AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 

L----------------
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Rustic-styled cabinets (above) accommodate microwave ovens. 
Cabinets are available in wall-mounted, freestanding or countertop 
units. Air circulation is provided through trim kits or grilled vents. 
Quaker Maid, Leesport, PA. Circle 239 on reader service card 

Traditionally-styled cabinetry, "Bandera" (above). features oak 
veneer V-grooved doors with solid hardwood face frames . Easy-to
maintain cabinets are finished with ultraviolet-cured materials. 
AristOKraft, Jasper, IN. Circle 240 on reader service card 
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Redesigned "Mayfield" sink 
(above) measures 25" x 22". 
Self-rimming sink seals directly 
to a countertop. Enameled cast
iron unit is available in 16 
colors, including "Country 
Grey." Kohler, Kohler, WI. 
Circle 241 on reader service card 

"Legacy II" cabinetry (left) has 
a recessed pa nel set off by a 
solid oak frame. Cabinet is 
available in chestnut, butternut 
or nutmeg woodtones or unfin
ished. Medallion, Hopkins , 
MN . Circle 242 on reader service 
card 

"Instant-Hot" water dispenser 
(left) delivers l 90°F water from 
a 2.6-qt. tank installed under 
the sink. Unit requires a I 'I•" 
hole. No electrical switch or 
solenoid valve is necessary. Ho
bart, Troy, OH . Circle 243 on 
reader service card 

Refrigerator/freezer (above) features reversible textured steel doors. 
The 18.2-cu.-ft. refrigerator has an energy saver switch. Four 
adjustable glass shelves and a utility drawer are included. Magic 
Chef, Cleveland, TN. Circle 244 on reader service card 



Sears. 
When the heat's on, 
or you want it to be. 

Sears central heating ... 
Sears has a great selection of furnaces- including 

spark ignition gas models- that are both cost and energy 
efficient. Choose from gas, electric and oil furnaces 
available in upflow, horizontal and counterflow designs. 

They're thoroughly tested to meet Sears high 
performance and quality standards . 

... and air conditioning. 
You can pick the central air conditioning that suits 

your needs best from Sears Contract Sales. 
We have seven basic sizes, and they're real energy 

savers with EER ratings from 6.0 to 10.0! 
And Sears Contract Sales offers you more than just 

top quality products, we can give you another important 
benefit-delivery to your schedule. 

When you're ready to install central heating and air 
conditioning, make sure it's from Sears. We know how 
to treat you, and the air, right. 

D Se nd broc hure D Have Contract Sales Spec ialis t call 
D Send address of n earest Contract Sales Office 

\ 

!Sears \ · 
Sears. Roebuck and Co . 1978 

Contract Sales 

Fir m 

Address Phone 

City State Zip 

Sear s Contrac t Sa les, Dept. 733G, Sears , Roebuc k and Co . 
Sears Towe r, Chicago, Illinois 60684 

C ircle 9 1 on reader service card hous ing 6178 91 



Buy the book that helps you sell 
an $18-BILUON HOUSING MARKET 
with all-new data on 3,000 ·key executives 
in 1400 major homebuilding firms operating 
at more than 1,000 locations in all 50 states 
The Blue Book of Major Homebuilders tells you who they are, where they are, what 
they do-and how they're planning for $18,000,000,000 in revenues from their 
housing production, housing sales, housing rentals, nonresidential projects , re
modeling work and property management. 
The Blue Book gives you all-new intelligence on the nation's most active builders in 
the fast-changing residential market. More than 600 new executives and 400 new 
firms are included in 450 pages of comprehensive research bringing you up-to-date 
on the major homebuilders who build in volume and buy in bulk . 

5 New Features in the 1978 Blue Book 
The 1978 Blue Book offers five new features with new data on: 

1) Property Management: Firms managing residential and commercial prop
erties requiring upkeep, maintenance and repair on a continuing basis. 

13th Edition 
Over 450 Pages 

Size 81/2 " x 11 " 
Tax-Deductible 

2) Remodeling: Firms engaged in remodeling, renovation and rehabilitation of 
the nation's building stock. 

3) Housing Starts: A statistical perspective on single-family and multi-family 
housing starts over a 20-year period. 

14 USEFUL FACTS ABOUT 
1400 MAJOR HOMEBUILDERS 

• Name and Address 
• Telephone Number 
• Key Executives 
• Operating Areas 
• Construction Methods 
• Housing Record 
• Nonresidential Building 
• Remodeling Activity 
• Property Management 
• Performance Record 
• Prices and Rents 
• Money Requirements 
• Land Requirements 
• Government Housing 

AVAILABLE IN NATIONAL 
AND 4 REGIONAL EDITIONS 

Northeast South Midwest West 
Maine Texas Ohio Alaska 
N.H . Okla. W.Va . Hawaii 
R. I. Ark . Mich . Cal. 
Vt. La . Ind. Wash . 
Conn . Ky. Wisc. Oreg . 
Mass. Tenn . Ill. Idaho 
N.J. Miss. Minn . Nev. 
N.Y. N.C. Iowa Utah 
Pa . S.C. Mo. Ariz . 
Dela . Ga. N.O. Mont. 
Md . Ala. S.O. Wyo. 
Va. Fla. Neb. Colo . 
O.C. Kan. N.M. 
BULK RATES AVAILABLE 
TOHELPYOURDEALERS 

DISTRIBUTORS & SALESMEN 
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4) Housing Data: Sources of government and private housing data available 
for appraising market trends. 

5) Housing Measures: Useful information on the Typical House, including 
prices .. . number of bedrooms and baths .. . square feet of roofing, wall space 
.. . equipment. .. and other market measures per million new units, and for 
the nation's stock of occupied dwellings over ten years old . 

Best Way to Serve Your Best Prospects 
Give your management, merchandising, marketing, advertising, research , public 
relations, sales and distribution people the only workbook that tells them all they 
need to know to best serve your best possible customers , clients and prospects . 
The Blue Book makes it easy to call up, call on or write to the major builders and 
buyers who need building products, materials, services, equipment, money, land 
and ideas for planning, building, managing and remodeling their projects . 

Just One New Customer Can Pay For Your BLUE BOOK Many Times Over! r-----------------------------------, 
Y I SHIP 1978 BLUE BOOK THE BLUE BOOK OF MAJOR HOMEBUILDERS es. AS INDICATED BELOW CONSTRUCTION MARKETING RESEARCH ASSOCIATES, INC. 

1559 ETON WAY• CROFTON, MD. 21114 
D Billme D Billfirm 
D Payment enclosed to save postage & shipping charge 
PUBLICATION DATE: JANUARY, 1978 

D National Edition (no. of copies ___ _, $94 .50 
D Northeast Edition (No. of copies ) $34 .50 
D Midwest Edition (No. of copies ) $34.50 

Enclosed Is my check (or money order) for$ ___ _ D South Edition (No. of copies ) $34 .50 
payable to CMR Associates , Inc. (Book{s) to ba shipped 
prepaid wtth guarantaa of full satisfaction or 15-day full 
refund privllaga on return of Blua Book of Major Home
builders. 

D West Edition (No. of copies ) $34 .50 

Nama _ _ __________ Tttla _ ___ _ 

Arm - - ----------------

Address ________________ _ 

Ctty ----------------- -

Plaasa Check Ona 
D Builder D Architect 
D Manufacturer 
0 Ad Agency/ 

Consultant 
D Finance 
D Library 
D Dealer/ 

Distributor 

D Subcontractor 
D Realty 
D Commercial / 

Industrial 
O Government 
D Other 

State Zip _ ___ _ 
A Tax-Oaductlbla Business Expanse · H-6178 

L-----------------------------------~ 
Circle 92 on reader service card 



Here is the first comprehensive cov
erage of existing solar legislation 
which, additionally, comes to grips 
with solutions to potential questions 
of law arising out of accelerated 
utilization of solar energy. 

None too soon does Kraemer's 
SOLAR LAW become available to the 
many diverse groups and individuals 
who will welcome its legal and prac
tical analysis of the issues of solar 

Announcing 
an important 
new publication from 
Shepard's/ McGraw-Hill 

As absorbing as it is informative, 
Kraemer's SOLAR LAW takes the 
reader through an enlightening tour 
of the frequently murky areas of the 
energy shortage on Jts way to into
ducing solar systems. Solar ease

Present and Future, 
with Proposed Forms 

by Sandy F. Kraemer 

come a mandatory ad
dition to the library of 

people in the fields of law, 
land planning, engineering, 

architecture, solar energy fab
rication and installation, consumer 
organizations, environmentalists, 
land developers, home builders, gov
ernment, and utility companies. And 
property owners in general. 

energy as an alterna
tive source for heating 
and cooling by home
owners and industries. 

A $1 .3 billion market 
for solar components 
by the first half of the 
1980's is now being 

m ments, covenants, zon
ing , subdivision reg
ulations , public and 
private nuisance issues 
are all examined indi
vidually with model 
examples followed 
by legal analysis and 

BILLION 
predicted by industry leaders. The 
legal implications of this expansion 
should not be underestimated. 

Kraemer tackles his complex sub
ject with authority and instructs the 
reader with commendable clarity. 

"What are the legal public and pri
vate alternatives to assuring access 
to direct sunlight?" 

"How does thEl astronomical sun
earth relationship affect solar laws?" 

" What is the interrelationship of 
public utility rates to solar energy?" 

These are some of the questions 
that sgLAR LAW <1nswers as it 
rnOVE!!l with orderly ~tyle from one 
Cj:>Pest of its subjeo! t6 the n'ext. 

recommended forms. 
SOLAR LAW will interest and be-

About the Author 
Sandy F. Kraemer is a Colorado Springs 
(Colorado) lawyer whose combined background 
in engineering and law has been channeled in support of new legal 
concepts to encourage solar energy development. 

Author of many articles on solar law, he has sponsored relative state 
legislation and local ordinances. He is sought as a legal counselor by 
solar industries, is a nationally recognized speaker on energy policy and 
solar law. He serves as a consultant to the Phoenix Solar Project which 
is supported by the National Science Foundation. 

Kraemer received his B.S. from Stanford urilversity and J.D. from the 
Univer~jlY of Colorado for which he presently serves as a member of the 
Board ol 'Regents. 

Mailing Address --------------------------

City ---------------- State ______ Zip ___ _ 

Ordered by (signature) _______________________ _ 

D Please send me Solar Law. Purchase includes my order for future upkeep service. Add 
appropriate sales tax. 

D I would like to examine for 30 days without obligation. 
D Have your representative call on me. 
D Charge my Shepard's account . Account No. _________ _ 
D Bill me. Bill Firm 
D No future upkeep wanted. 

Orders subject to acceptance in Colorado 
Springs. Title remains with vendor until 
paid for in full . Terms available, no 
carrying charges. 

Shepard's Inc. 
Post Office Box 1235 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901 

Dept. SLI 

Order Your 
Copies of 
Solar Law 

Today! 
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Side-by-side refrigerator/ freezer (above) features a manual "En
ergy-Saver" switch which can adjust the unit to varying humidity 
conditions. Frigidaire, Dayton, OH . Circle 231 on reader service 
card 

Ductfree blower range hood, "Prestige II 7800" (above), features a 
quiet, twin "squirrel cage" blower. At low speed, the two-speed 
hood is claimed to be nearly inaudible. Broan , Hartford, WI. Circle 
2 3 2 on reader service card 

Compact refrigerator, "Model 
NR-300" (above), has a 2.6-cu.
ft. interior. A separate door sets 
off a two-level freezer compart
ment. Refrigerator has bottle 
a nd egg racks on its door. Pana
sonic, Secaucus, NJ . Circle 233 
on reader service card 

Trash Masher® compactor 
(above) features a recessed han
dle a nd a touch-toe bar drawer 
for easy opening . An "Air 
Freshener Control" minimizes 
odor problems. Whirlpool , Ben
ton Harbor, Ml. Circle 234 on 
reader service card 
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Built-in ceramic cooktop (above) 
is available for countertop in
stalla tion. Unit features a one
piece, easy-to-clean smoothtop. 
Two 8" and two 6" cooking 
elements are included. Litton, 
Minneapolis, MN. Circle 235 on 
reader service card 

Laminated woodgrain pattern, 
"Pla nked Wormy Pine" (left), 
has a low-luster, natural finish . 
Easy-to-maintain plastic lami
nate has the look and feel of 
real wood. Ralph Wilson Plas
tics, Temple, TX . Circle 236 on 
reader service card 

High-rise faucet, Waterfall™ 
(left). features a long, swing 
spout. A single-handle model 
(shown), which comes with a 
soap. dispenser, a spray hose or 
both, is availa ble. Delta Faucet, 
Indianapolis, I . Circle 237 on 
reader service card 

Bottom-mount 17.6-cu.-ft. refrigerator/ freezer (above) has a 6.6-
cu.-ft. frost-free freezer . The freezer features a glide-out storage 
basket, a full-width shelf, a nd two full-width door shelves. White
Westinghouse, Pittsburgh, PA . Circle 238 on reader service card 



Without thorough, professional pretreatment, 

termites could be the first occupants 
Subterranean termites like a new home as much as 
anyone. As a matter of fact , they'll happily chew 
up any house, new or old , restored , remodeled or 
otherwise, empty or occupied . 

30LD CREST® termiticides can stop that. Profes
sional pest control operators can offer limited war
ranty programs to protect almost any structure. 

Subterranean pretreatment provides an effective 
oarrier against infestation . Thorough inspection 
3nd post-treatment can arrest existing invasion 
3nd prevent costly and dangerous future damage. 
Nith GOLD CREST® protection you won 't have to 
>Norry about who are the first occupants (or what 
their appetite preference might be!) . 

3end the coupon for your copy of Velsicol Bulletin 
302-42 , " Chlordane and Heptachlor for Termite 
=>rotection. " You can build and sell better homes, 
)rotected to last longer. 

GOlDCREST Products of Velsicol ... 
sensitive to the needs of man 

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORP. 
Ch icago, IL 60611 © 1911 
Circle 97 on reader ser vice card 

Velsicol Chemical Corporation 
Pest Control Dept. H-678 

341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, IL 60611 

Please send me Bulletin No. 602- 42, " Chlordane and 
Heptachlor for Termite Protection." 

CITY _______ STATE _____ ZIP __ _ 

B efore using any pesticide. read t he label 
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0 Circular drawing board, " Roto

bord" (above), rotates to any 
angle. A built-in feature pro
vides spacing on the vertical 
scale in divisions of 0.08mm. 
Zi-Tech, Palo Alto, CA. Circle 
224 on reader service card 

Six-drawer cabinet, the "Side
kick" (left) , is designed to hang 
on the side of a standard or 
heavy-duty roller cabinet. Unit 
is 9" wide, 12 " deep and I 5" 
high . Waterloo, Waterloo, IA. 
Circle 225 on reader service card 

Compact whiteprinter (above) can be surface- or wall-mounted . Unit 
speeds up to 21' per minute in widths of 42 '' or 48 ' ' . Teledyne 
Rotolite, Stirling, NJ . Circle 227 on reader service card 

Cassette reader system (above) can adapt up to I, I 00 floor plans so 
builders ca n show plans and elevations to prospective customers. 
Colony Micro-Plan, Slidell, LA. Circle 228 on reader service card 

Credenza/cabinet (above) consists of four equal size compartments from a choice of six fittings . Hand
rubbed wood veneer and plastic laminate finishes are avai lable. Stendig, New York City. Circle 226 on 
reader service card 

Vertical plan filing system 
(above) can be wall-mounted or 
freestanding (shown). Unit fea
tures deep-cl a mp aluminum 
binders. Rigid steel pivot brack
ets a llow easy removal and 
replacement of loaded binders. 
System a llows for color coding. 
Plan File, Los Angeles, CA. 
Circle 229 on reader service card 

Double-door presentation board 
(left) is for use in conference 
rooms and executive offices. 
Pan e ls are porcelain steel 
chalkboard . Units are framed 
in a luminum wi th concealed 
hanger bars. A- I School Equip
ment, Santa Fe Springs, CA. 
Circle 230 on reader service card 
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lntroducin 
APA Sturd-1-F oor~ 

Single-layer flooring with a new grade-trademark that 
doesn't take a Sherlock Holmes to figure out. 

STURD-1-FLOOR® 
24oc 
T&G 
23/32 INCH 
INTERIOR __ ooo __ _ 

EXTERIOR GLUE 

Did you know that APA's new Sturd-1-Floor®sys-
tem is a snap to specify because span ratings, thickness 
and so on are stamped right on every panel? "'-.... 

That it's easy to install, saves money and ~ 
meets codes? 

That Sturd-1-Floor panels are engineered 
and manufactured to meet rigorous and exacting 
single-floor performance criteria? 

And that the APA grade-trademark 
means quality as well as economy? 

Did you know all that? 

For details send in the coupon, or write American Plywood Association , 
P.O. Box 2277, Dept. HH-068, Tacoma, WA 98401 . ,----------------------, 

American Plywood Name ---------
1 Association, Dept. HH-068 Firm I 
I P.O. Box22n I 
I Tacoma, WA 98401 Address I 
I o Please send me more infer- City State - Zip__ I 
I mation on APA Sturd- 1 - Floor.~ Phone_________ I 

o I'd like an APA field man's Pl ood N 1· 
I assistance. yw cuts costs. ot qua 1ty. 1 

I ~ · I 
I A: AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION I 
L----------------------~ 

Circle 99 on reader service card housing 6178 99 



BUILDIN6 I CONSTRUCTION EXPOSITION I CONFERENCE. MCCORMICK PLACE, CHICA60 • OCTOBER 16 thru 18, 19 
HERE'S WHY: 
BCEC is the ~ show covering all facets of 
building and construction. 
Hundreds of major manufacturers participate 
in the BCEC's three big divisions - GENERAL 
BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION, the world 's 
largest ENERGY DIVISION including Alternate 
Energy and Energy Conservation products and 
the MACHINERY, TOOLS and MATERIALS 
HANDLING DIVISION. 
These manufacturers offer you the chance to 
inspect, compare and evaluate the thousands 
of new products, materials, techniques, sys
tems and services that will affect your business 
in the year to come and for years in the future. 
HERE'S WHO ATTENDS: 

show in the bu ildi ng and construction industry 
in the past two years -- that show -- the BCEC. 
BCEC is the~ show they all attend: archi
tects , eng ineers , bu ilde rs , developers, con
tractors, owners, operators, dealers, remodel
ers, designers, manufacturers as well as finan
cial executives and government officials. 
DOWN TO EARTH CONFERENCES: 

Last year's conferences reached standin 
room-only proportions, a measure of just ho 
valuable your peers judged them. Plan now 
attend your industry's all-in-one show. 

BUILDING I 
CONSTRUCTI 
EXPOSITION I 
CONFERENCE An independent survey revealed that 64% of 

the attendees responding vis ited 1lll.ly one 

The BCEC/ Producers' Counci l conference pro
gram brings together leading industry innova
tors who share their accumulated knowledge 
and insights in seminars on such vitally impor
tant topics as GROWTH POTENTIAL: New Op
portunities in the Residential & Non-Residential 
Markets, ENERGY: Construction Opportunities 
and a Report on Current Government Action, 
INCREASING YOUR BUSINESS: New Ways - A 
Look at Successful Case Histories and others. C Sponsored by the Producers' Council, the natio g organization representing manufacturers of qua 

building and construction products for more t =-' 57 years. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • PREREGISTER NOW FOR EXPOSITION AND CONFERENCE -- SAVE TIME AND MONEY 

JS 
• REGISTER IN ADVANCE and save time and • Preregistration Fee for the Show with this Coupon ONLY $2.00 
• money. Cl ip this form and mail today for your : At-Show Registration $5.00 YOU SAVE $3.00 

• exposition badge and advance conference Name 
• tickets. • , ___ ,__,..................,--+--+---+--+--+--+--+--+-+-+-+--t---<>--<>--<--+--+--+--+-+-+--+--+-+-+-+--+--,____ 

• • Title 
• EXPOS IT I ON: Upon receipt of your completed • 1----1--1--11--1--+-+-+--+--+--+--+-+-+-+-+--1--11--11--11--1--+-+-+-+-+--+--+-+-+-+--+--~ 
• preregistration form and $2.00 you will be pre- • Firm 
• registered and a badge wi II be prep a red to • 1----1--1--11--1--+-+-+--+--+--+--+-+-+-+-+--1--11--11--1--+-+-+-+-+-+--+--+-+-+-+-+-i--. 

•. ~~~~~ .y~ ~s~o0!h~e;i~~ :~;~~nf ~;et ~se $~~~0 ~-day : 1--S-tr_ee_t-+--+--+--+--+-+-+--1--1--+--+-+-+-+-+--+-~-+--+--+--+-+-+-+-1--1f--'-+-+-+--+--+---. 
City State Zip 

• CON FERENCE: To o btain your conference • '----'--'--''--''--'_..._,_.......__.__.__,__,__.___.__..__.____.'--'___.__._..._..._.__.__._ _ _.___,_..__..__.._ 
• tickets and your detailed conference program, • PLEASE CHECK BUSINESS AND JOB FUNCTION TO COMPLETE THIS FORM 

I I t d ·i th · A ( ) Architect F. ( ) Apt. Owner/Oper. 1. ( ) PresidenVOwner/Principal: Partner 
• Pease comp e e an mar e appropriate por- • B:.( ) Engineer G. ( ) Manufacturer 2. ( ) Vice PresidenVGeneral Manager/Superintenden 
e lion Of this form, together With a Check made e C. ( ) Builder/Developer H. ( ) Dealer/Distributor 3. ( ) Project Manager/Job Captain/Specifier 

• Payable to BUILDI N G & CONSTRUCTION • DE.· (( l Bldg. Owner/Oper. '- ( ) Please Indicate __ 4. ( ) Sales/Marketing/Advertising 
) Contractor (Govt., Mktg. Assn.) 5. ( ) Purchasing/Plant Engineer/Foreman 

• CONFERENCE. Full program is $55. One day • J. ( ) Interior Design 6. ( ) Other 
is $35. This includes exhibits. 7· ( l Public Official 

• • ) Full Conference (Mon., Tues., Wed. Including Show) .. $55 .00 ( ) Send Hotel Information 
• EXHIBIT SPACE INFORMATION: Send for • l Tuesday Only Conference including Show .. .......... $35 .oo ( l Send Exhibit Space Data ) Wednesday Only Conference including Show ......... $35.00 
• floor plans and complete exhibit data by mark- • ( ) Show Only -- Advance with this coupon ...... . ...... . $ 2 .00 
• ing the appropriate box. • DEADLINE FOR THIS PREREGISTRATION IS OCTOBER 1, 1978. AFTER THAT DATE BRING FORM TO SHOW. 

MAIL TO: BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION EXPOSITION & CONFERENCE • • 331 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017 (212) 682-4802 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Emergency lighting unit (above) 
is for indoor use. A fiber glass 
housing protects the light from 
dust, dirt, splashing and seep
age. Lights are charged by a 6v 
battery. Lightguard, Randolph, 
MA. Circle 2 I 5 on reader service 
card 

Comfor-Tek (above) is a high 
intensity discharge (HID) lumi
naire for industrial applica
tions. A fluted reflector and an 
injection-molded lens protect 
the light from contamination. 
Hi-Tek™, Crawfordsville, IN . 
Circle 2 I 6 on reader service card 

Vandalproof lighting fixture 
(left) is suitable for corrosive 
atmospheres. It is designed for 
remote wiring hookup to an 
emergency lighting unit. Unit 
may be wall-mounted. Tork, 
Mt. Vernon, Y . Circle 217 on 
reader service card 

Circle I 0 I on reader service card 

• Long-lasting floodlights 
(above) , with a 6v battery 
system, give I 1/z-6 hrs. of emer
gency light. Batteries have a 
life expectancy of 5-7 years. 
Head assemblies are prewired . 
Teledyne, Crystal Lake, IL. 
Circle 2 20 on reader service card 

Oriental-styled lamp (left) is 
part of the "Chiin" collection . 
Lamp's base is glazed with a 
bluetone iron oxide; shade is 
made of Shantung. Overall 
height of the lamp is 19' '. 

orman Perry, Plymouth, H. 
Circle 2 21 on reader service card 

One Union St., Dept . 630, Boston, Moss . 02108 
0 Send color card on Decking & Fence Stains 

0 Send new Cabot handbook on wood stains . 

r--C) 
:c 
-t -z 
C) 
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____ ________ Title ______ _ 

City/State/Zip __________________ _ 

102 housing 6178 Circle 102 on reader service card 

Traditional chandelier (above) is 
part of the "Stately Elegance" 
line. Fixture features hurricane 
shades. Brass-finished unit has 
a body height of 19 '' and an 
overall height of 45 ' '. Feld
man, Los Angeles, CA. Circle 
218 on reader service card 

HID floodlight (right) is made of 
aluminum. The lamp features a 
break-resistant , tight-gasketed 
sealed lens. A lamp socket can 
be adjusted to control the beam 
spread. Keene, Union, J . Cir
cle 2 I 9 on reader service card 

Decorafoe lamps (above) are 
part of the " tubby" line . 
Adjustable heads a re made o 
high-impact plastic. Lamps are 
available in four styles: floor , 
desk, clip a nd wall. George 
Kovacs, ew York City. Circl 
2 2 2 011 reader service card 

Outdoor luminaire, " Magnu 
di c" (left) , is a low-wattag 
HID la mp . Contemporary 
styled, energy-efficient ligh 
features wide area and cuto 
illumination. Hubbell , Ch ris 
tiansburg, VA. Circle 223 o 
reader service card 





Two days of intensive study in ... 
Market research 
Product development 
On-site merchandising 
Model homes 
Sales offices 
Advertising and promotion 
Post-sales programs 

Here's why you should attend 

Because what separates today's hot 
projects from the slow sellers is, 
more than anything else, marl"leting 
professionalism. 

Because this professionalism is not 
restricted to large-volume 
developers, but can be applied by 
any builder, large or small. 

And because as today's housing 
marl"let tightens, effective 
marl"leting can provide you with the 
crucial competitive edge. 

Housing's Effective 
Marl"leting & Merchandising Seminar 
will show you ... 

How to find out 
who your prospects are 
and what they want 

Howtomake 
your product appeal 
to those prospects 

How to merchandise 
that product effectively, 
both on-site and off 



Specifically, you'll study these l-<1ey morl-<1eting subjects: 

Market research 
• How to get meaningful data 

on your market 
• How to turn morl.i;et data into 

useoble information 
• What you con do yourself in 

researching your morl.i;et 
• How to get maximum benefit 

from shopping your 
competition 

Product development 
• How to come up with the right 

plans for your morl.i;et 
• How to turn plans that don't 

sell into plans that do sell 
• How to get the best-and the 

most-from your architect 

On-site merchandising 
• How to design model areas 

thotworl.i; 
• How to set up a soles trap that 

doesn't turn prospects off 
• What it tol.i;es to mol.i;e a good 

soles officE;:> at reasonable cost 
• How to use graphics to create 

a strong project image 

Model Homes 
• What is the difference 

between interior design and 
interior merchandising 

Special Seminar Features 

• How to design for specific 
buyer profiles 

• How to enhance architectural 
features-and ploy down 
architectural defects 

• How to present the 
unfurnished model effectively 

• How much to pay for 
model-home design services 

Advertising and promotion 
• How to budget your 

advertising dollars 
• How to get the most from on 

advertising agency 
• How to target specific morl.i;ets 

with your ads 
• What mol.i;es on effective 

advertising mix 
• How to build traffic with special 

promotions 
• How to build strong 

public-relations programs 

Post-sales programs 
• How to mol.i;e referrals your 

number one source of soles 
• How to turn happy customers 

into profitable soles leads 
• Why the sole never really ends 

o Problem-soMng clinics where our instructors will work 
with your floor plans, brochures, ads, model areas 
and sales office layouts, etc. Please bring any such 
materials with you to the seminar. (Blueprints ore 
better than brochure floor plans.) 

o A comprehensive workbook that will serve as a 
permanent reference guide. 

o Forms and schedules for market research, 
competitive shopping and budgeting, etc., that you 
can adapt to your own operations. 

D A personally developed Marketing Action Plan for 
ideas and programs that you can put to work 
immediately. 



Seminar Registration 
To register, please complete and return the 
coupon below to Housing, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc. , 1221 Avenue of the 
Americas, N. Y., N. Y. 10020. Or you may 
register by colling (212) 997-6692. All 
registrations will be confirmed by moil. 

Seminar Fee 
The registration fee includes the cost 
of all luncheons, worl~books, and meeting 
materials. ~.395 . 

Title 

Seminar Hours 
Registration starts at 8:.30 a. m. Sessions run to 
5:00p.m. 

Hotel Rese1Vatlons 
Housing Magazine does not mal~e 
individual room reseNations for seminar 
participants but we have arranged with 
the hotels to hold a limited block of 
rooms for our attendees. You can 
reseNe your room at the Fairmont in San 
Francisco by phoning (415) 772-5000; 
at the Peachtree Plaza in Atlanta by 
phoning (404) 659-1400; and at the 
Hilton in Scottsdale by phoning 
(602) 948-7750. 

Be sure to say you are attending the 
Housing Magazine seminar to iaentify 
yourself witti our group. This will assure 
you of the speciaf room rate. In most 
cities space is limited so please make 
your reseNations as early as possible. 

Tax Deduction of Expenses 
An income tax deduction is allowed for 
expenses of education (includes registration 
fees, travel, meals, lodgings) undertol~en to 
maintain and improve professional sl~ill. See 
Treasury regulation 1.162-5 Coughlin vs. 
Commissioner 20JF. 2dJ07. 

Additional registrations 
from my company: 

Nome _________ _ 

Seminar Dept. 
Housing 
McGraw-Hill, Inc. 
1221 Avenue of the 
Americas 
N.Y., N.Y. 10020 

Company ________ _ 

Gentlemen: Please 
register me in the 
EFFECTIVE MARKETING & 
MERCHANDISING seminar 
checl~ed below. 

Address ________ _ 

City ____ State __ Zip __ 

Phone _________ _ 

0 Son Francisco, CA. Signature 
Sept. 1 J -14, 
Fairmont Hotel 

0 Atlanta, GA. Oct . 5-6, 
Peachtree Plaza Hotel 

0 Scottsdale, AZ ., 
Nov. 2-J, Hilton Hotel 

0 Check payable to 
Housing enclosed 

0 !3ill my company 
0 !3ill me 

Title __________ _ 

Nome _________ _ 

Title __________ _ 

H 6178 



Oui:new . 
construction nailer. 

More of what you need and less of what you don't . 

Less \\eight 
First of all, we cut the ~/J. t:J.. <ti..., 
fat from this nailer to ~ 

More Power 
The CN-325 has the muscle to 
easily handle jobs using the 
toughest construction-grade 
lumber. It drives smooth, screw, 
and ring-shank nails ... 6c:l 
through 16c:l sinkers ... for on-
site and in-plant assembly jobs. 

More Compact 
With a length of 16 
inches and a height make it lighter and -{:( ...,. 

easier to use for long ~ of 12% inches, the 
CN-325 fits easily 

,_~Jo...'--r~,, into hard-to-reach 
periods of time. The new 
DucrFast CN-325 weighs 
only 8V4 pounds. It's also de
signed and balance-engineered 
for one-hand operation to reduce 
fatigue and improve efficiency. 

Less Air 
The CN-325 uses considerably 
less air than most competitive 
models, and that's the big key to 
its economical operation. 
Builders can run more 
tools on less air to cut 
time on the job. The 
CN-325isamoney
making solution to 
many fastening 
requirements. 

areas. Makes fast 
work of tough jobs such 
as floor and wall fram

ing and truss building. 
And with the new tilted 

Circle 107 o n reader sen>ice card 

magazine, you get better 
maneuverability. 

More Service 
The CN-325 has one more thing 
the competition can't match
Duo-Fast service. Duo-Fast will 
put its service pros to work right 
on your jobsite, and they're 
qualified and equipped to do 
the job right. 
The new Duo-Fast CN-325 
nailer. There'smoreofwhatyou 
need and less of what you don't 
at your Duo-Fast distributor. 
See him today. 

llDD-F.IST. 
Duer Fast Corp.oration 

3702 River Road 
Franklin Park, IL 60131 

housing 6178 107 
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Electro-pneumatic rotary hammer, "Mars 
717" (above), delivers 3, 150 blows and 550 
rpm. Lightweight tool weighs 101/2 lbs. , and 
requires only I 0 lbs. of contact pressure. 
Rear handle shape allows greater room for 
the operator's hand. A switch controls 
speed and operation. Skit, Chicago. Circle 
208 on reader service card 

Pneuml tic nailer, "Model CN-350" (above) , 
has a load capacity of two 25-nail strips. 
Lightweight tool weighs 831. lbs. and is 
13'/s '' high and 20%'' long. Heavy-duty 
nailer features a bronze hammerloid finish . 
Duo-Fast, Elkhart, IN . Circle 209 011 reader 
service card 

lnternal concrete vibrator (above) features 
specially designed motor windings so tool 
can be used outside of concrete mix with no 
burnouts. A free-rolling eccentric transmits 
centrifugal force directly to vibrator-head 
housing, eliminating load on bearings. Tool 
comes with 10 ft. of operating hose and 32 
ft. of cable. Wacker, Milwaukee, WI. Circle 
210 on reader service card 
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Air-powered circular saw, "Model 74Z-
528" (above), is 8 1/ , '' wide. The tool cuts 
through a variety of materials to a depth of 
2'/s' ' and can make angle cuts up to 45° at 
a depth of 21/ 1• ' '. A dovetail slide permits 
the operator to maintain his hand position 
throughout the cut. Rockwell, Pittsburgh, 
PA. Circle 211 on reader service card 

Meter/mix/dispense system (above) can be 
used to install any two-part fire-resistant 
silicone foam. The unit holds two 5-gal. 
drums, positive displacement pumps, two 
I 0-foot-Jong material feed hoses and a 
hand-held mix/dispense gun . Sealant 
Equipmen t & Engineering, Oak Park, Ml. 
Circle 212 on reader service card 

Root, rock and debris remover, the " Rotoveyer" (above), clears, levels and mixes prespread 
lime and fertilizer simultaneously. Unit levels soil to a depth of 12' ' . The machine, which 
attaches to a 120-hp tow tractor, covers approximately two acres per hour. Rockland, 
Bedford, PA . Circle 213 011 reader service card 

Self-contained "Mud Machine" (above) claims to tape a IO'x20' room in Jess than five 
minutes . An adjustable How control permits the operator to apply the spackle thick or thin . 
A cutoff feature eliminates the need for tape rethreading a t the end of a seam. Avedon, 
Longmont, CO. Circle 214 011 reader service card 



Formica's International Collection, shown here in Olympic Cherry, 
represents the highest state of the art in laminate design. Aesthetically 
superior to any decorative laminate surfacing ever produced, flawlessly 

executed to the most critical detail. 
Seeing Formica's International Collection is truly believing. Just one 

look reveals its extraordinary ability to provide residential interiors with a 
totally new dimension in style and fashion. Samples are readily available 
in both decorative laminate and melamine component panels (mcp). 

Special mcp fabrication techniques, such as grooving, are shown in 
new booklet, "Drama in Doors'.' Send 25¢ for postage and :::a 

handling to Advertising Services-Formica Corporation. go~~!c1 

<O 1978 Formica Corporation • Subsidiary of CYANAMID • Formica Building • 120 E. 4th Street • Cincinnati. Ohio 45202 

C ircle 109 on reader service card housing 6178 109 
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Straight-mast high lift (above) is designed 
for fast load cycling. Load capacity is 5,000 
lbs. at 18 ft. with lift heights to 30 ft. A 
hydraulic frame tilt for lifting loads verti
cally on uneven terra in is available. Four
wheel drive and three-speed powershift 
transmiss ion a re standard. Lull , St. Paul, 
MN. Circle 201 on reader service card 

Portable "Siding Factory on Wheels" 
(above) makes it possible to produce 
custom-fitted siding on the job site. Steel is 
run thro ugh a portable roll -former, con
verted to siding panels with a preslotted 
nailing strip, and cut to a specified length. 
Seams are thus eliminated. Inland Steel, 
Chicago. Circle 202 on reader service card 

110 housing 6178 

Gutter roll-former (above) produces seamless gutters to any length . It features a cutoff 
guillotine which swings out of the way for fas t , roll-on front loading. Unit is designed to be 
carried on a truck, van or trailer for use near the job. Specialty, Reading, PA . Circle 203 on 
reader service card 

High-capacity heat gun (above) has a 
temperature range from 700° to I I 00°F. 
Lightweight tool weighs only 3 lbs. Multi
purpose device features dual-wall construc
tion, color-coded nozzles a nd a selection of 
five ada pters and deflectors for pinpointing 
the heat/a ir flow . Idea l, Sycamore, IL. 
Circle 204 on reader service card 

Right-angle•;.'' reversible air drill , " Model 
1498" (above), is designed for high-speed 
production at 2,000 rpm . Tool has ball-and
needle-bearing construction. It feat ures a 
built-in design muffler a nd a special seal to 
prohibit the ingestion of dust and dirt. 
Black & Decker, Towson, MD. Circle 206 
on reader service card 

Saw set (above) comes with three blades: 
one fo r fast cuts in wood, hardboard and 
wallboard (shown); another for smooth cuts 
in metal , plastic a nd bone; and a third for 
coarse cuts. A rotating mechanism locks 
blades into position on a 360° circle. 
Disston, Pittsburgh, PA . Circle 205 on 
reader service card 

Compact bulk nail hammer (above) can be 
adjusted to provide exacting control of the 
depth of drive. ails can be countersunk or 
left standing to a predetermined height. 
The tool , which has no finger-actuated trig
ger, cannot be accidentally fired . Aero
smith, Visalia, CA. Circle 207 011 reader 
service card 



The people who brought you 
the folding partition 
are now bringing it home! 

All the while Modernfold® has been 
building a name as the innovator in 
folding partitions for the commercial and 
institutional market we've been develop
ing the folding partition for the single 
and multi-family home. Now it's available 
for residential use. 

price and energy. In authentic wood
grains that are designed to turn your 
lookers into buyers. For the full story on 
a practical new folding partition for your 
homes check the Yellow Pages for your 
Modernfold distributor or dealer, or 
write Modernfold, P.O. Box 310, New 
Castle, Indiana 47362. 

Circle I I I 0 11 reader service card 

Woodmaster· 
A great way to hide or divide any space. 

Modern fold 

housing 6178 111 
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Cellulose "Wall Prep," "Wallpaper Adhesive" and "Vinyl Adhesive" (above) are available in 
canisters. Both the wallpaper and vinyl adhesives a re used with heavy wallcoverings. 
Krause Milling, Milwaukee, WI. Circle 254 on reader service card 

ontoxic polish and scratch reducer (left) is 
specially formulated for use on polycar
bonate products. The polish, "PF-1940," is 
designed to protect plastic products, such as 
bubble a nd RV windows. It has a cumula
tive effect. The scratch reducer, "PF-
1542," is for use on surface abrasions. Both 
products are availa ble in 8-oz. containers. 
Cadillac Plastic, Detroit. Circle 255 on 
reader service card 

Water-dispersed insulation adhesive, "4230-Plus" (above). is a liquid for bonding glass fiber 
insulation to sheet metal in heating a nd air conditioning equipment. Easy-to-apply adhesive 
is nonflammable. It can also be applied by brush or roller. 3M , St. Paul, MN . Circle 256 on 
reader service card 

Polyurethane wood fin ish, "Antique ZAR " (above), is for use on all interior wood surfaces, 
including floors . The polish is unaffected by alcohol, household acids and alkalis, and 
requires no waxing or polishing. It prevents ringmarks. UGL, Scranton, PA . Circle 257 on 
reader service card 
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Anti-g raffi t i coat ing, "AGC #6275" 
(above). makes surfaces harder and more 
impenetrable. Acrylic-based transparent 
coating will not yellow, crack or peel. The 
coating is said to be effective on 95% of all 
surfaces. S&S Chemical , Chicago. Circle 
2 58 on reader service card 

Latex Hat enamel paint (above) is for use on 
woodwork and walls. The paint resists 
stains and can be washed with soap and 
water. It has a flat finish when seen from 
straight on, and a low sheen when viewed 
from the side. O' Brien, South San Fran
cisco, CA. Circle 259 on reader service card 
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Contact cement (above) is for laminating 
plastic counter tops, wood, metal, leather 
and canvas. Adhesive bonds instantly and 
no clamping is required. Cement is avail
able in quart and gallon cans, 5-gal. pails 
and 55-gal. drums. Gulf, Shawnee Mission, 
KS. Circle 260 on reader service card 



If you sell 25 or more homes 
from a model home, you can have 
a free Wilsonart brand surfaced 
countertop. In your kitchen. 
In your vanity area. Or both' 

Wilsonart Design Group I 
laminated plastic is furnished free. 
Fabrication is free. You furnish 
only specs and installation. 
It's that simple. 

Wi lsonart national advertis ing. 
The impact of the Good Housekeeping 
Seal. Plus in-house merchandising 
aids give you even more reason 
to tie-in. 

So save a few bottom line dollars 
now. Call your Wilsonart distributor. 

•through participating distributors 

THIS SEAL APPLIES 
TO ALL WIUIDnllllT 

DESIGN GROUP I DECORATIVE 
LAMINATED SURFACES 

NOT INSTALLATION 

WILSONA RT BRAND LAMINATED PLASTIC 
CopyrightO 1978 Ralph Wilson Plastics Co 
600 General Bruce Drive, Temple, Texas 76501 
Manufacturers of Wilsonart high-pressure laminated plastics. 
Chem-Surf. Tut -Surf, Dor-Surf, Metallics and Contact Adhesives 

r---------------~ Ralph Wilson Plastics Co. H-6178 
I 600 General Bruce Drive, Temple Texas 76501 I 
I Yes , I want to tie-in with your free Wilsonart surfaced I 
I countertop offer . I 

D Send brochure. DSend distributor 

I I 
I Name I 
I Title Firm I 
I Address I 
I City I 
I State Zip I 

~---------------~ 
Circle 113 on reader service card housing 6178 113 
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Contact cement (above) is a nonflammable 
solvent. The substance requires an assembly 
time of one hour, and dries in 15 minutes. 
Cement is available in pint, quart, gallon 
and 5-gal. can sizes. Elmer's, Hilliard, OH. 
Circle 245 on reader service card 

Sohent-based contact cement, " Weldwood" 
(above) , resists oxidation, water, oils, grease 
and many household chemicals. Flamma
bility level meets the most recent Consumer 
Product Safety Commission standards. 
Roberts Consolidated, City of Industry, 
CA. Circle 246 on reader service card 

A. = 

Silicate-based adhesive, "Sealox" (above). is 
used to treat lumber. The flame retardant 
reduces combustibility by locking out 
oxygen in cellulose wood fibers. It fills voids 
and canals to reduce termite damage. 
Liquidyne, Fountain Valley, CA. Circle 247 
on reader service card 
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Non-asbestos products (above) for rein
forcing joints between gypsum-board panels 
include "Ready-Mixed" a nd "Tapi ng
Topping-Texture" compounds. Flintkote, 
East Rutherford, J . Circle 248 on reader 
service card 

Nonflammable contact adhesive, LokweldTM 
700 (above), is for bonding laminated plas
tic. The substance bonds between 25-45 
minutes. Lokweld™ 600, for commercial 
use, bonds immediately on contact. Ralph 
Wilson, Temple, TX. Circle 249 on reader 
service card 

78 
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High-strength adhesive (above) can be used 
when applying a variety of floorings, 
including linoleum a nd asphalt tile as well 
as indoor/ outdoor carpets. White rub
ber/ resin substance results in a smooth 
surface. Webtex, Los Angeles, CA. Circle 
250 on reader service card 

Two-part urethane sealant, Thorocalk™ 
227 (above), is for use on horizontal joints 
with heavy foot traffic. Sealant can be 
applied in a caulking gun. Standard Dry 
Wall , Mia mi , FL. Circle 251 on reader 
service card 

Nonsolvent heavy-duty hand-cleanser, Bara
caide® (above), removes paint, caulking and 
other sealants. The cleanser works with or 
without water . Ba racaide® contains no 
petroleum distillate solvents. Mentholatum, 
Buffa lo, NY . Circle 252 on reader service 
card 
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Powder-concentrate "Soak Up" (above) 
removes stains and sludge from tiles, lino
leum, wood a nd concrete, as well as from 
floorcoverings . Substance contains no lye, 
acids or corrosive materials. Valley Re
search, Hewlett, Y. Circle 253 on reader 
service card 



How to 
soften up homeb11Vers with -r 

hardwood paneling. 

Weldwood 
Paneling 

People are impressed by 
little things. And Weldwood 
hardwood paneling is visible 
proof that you care just a little 
bit more. 

You see, Weldwood hard
wood paneling immediately 
greets your prospective cus
tomer with the richness and 
presence of a real wood veneer 
like the Weldwood Craftsman® 
Hickory shown here. And peo
ple know the real thing when 
they see it. 

Our fine, hardwood panel
ing is built solid, to last. It's 
available in a nominal 1A'' thick
ness and carries the Under
writers' Laboratories Class III(C) 
label for flame spread. 

In short, Weldwood hard
wood paneling has the good, 
honest feeling of real wood that 
can make your model home 
friendly and inviting. 

And that puts people into 
a buying mood. 

So consider moving up to 
hardwood paneling on your 
next project. It costs a bit more, 
but gives a lot more when it 
comes to selling homes. 

Look for all our beautifully 

veneered Weldwood hardwood 
panels along with all our 
other fine Weldwood panels at 
your local Champion Building 
Products Dealer. 

Or, for further informa
tion, call your local Champion 
Building Products Sales Office. 

t?JSlll Champion Building Products® 
~ Champion International Corporation 

CChampton International Corporatmn. 1978 

Circle I I 5 0 11 reader service card housing 6178 115 



ADVERTISERS INDEX 
Pre-filed catalogs of manufacturers 
listed arc available in the 

G General Building (green) 
E Engineering (brown) 

Sweet's Catalog File as follows: I Industrial Construction (blue) 
L Light Construct ion (yellow) 
D Interiors (white) 

A 
Aerolite ............................ Cov. m 

Dektas & Eger, Inc. 
Alliance Mfg. Co . .................... 31 

J ack List and Associates, Inc. 
American Plywood 
Assn . .... .. ........ ....... ......... 88, 89, 99 

Cole & Weber, Inc. 
G·L Andersen Corp. . ....... .......... 20, 21 

Campbell-Mithun, Inc. 
G-1-L-D Armstrong Cork Co . ........ Cov. D 

Marsteller, Inc. 

B 
Black and Decker ................ 102C 

Aitkin-Kynett 
Blue Book ................ ........... ....... 92 

Francis J . Litz 
Building & Construction 
Exposition & Conference ..... . 100 

c 
G·L Cabot, Inc., Samuel ................ 101 

Donald W. Gardner Adv., Inc. 
L Caradco, Div. of Scovill ........ 8, 9 

Charles Palm & Co., Inc. 
G-L-D Champion Building Products 115 

Grey Adv., Inc. 

H 
Home-Crest Corporation ...... 92A 

Carlson & Company, Inc. 
G·L Hotpoint Div./ 

General Electric Co ......... ..... ... 85 
Compton Adv. 

Housing Seminars 
How to Unlock 
The Trade-Up Market .... 79-82 
Effective Marketing 
and Merchandising ...... 103-106 

International Paper Co./ 
Long-Bell Div ........................... 26 

Gerber Advertising Agency 

J 
G·L Jenn-Air Corp ........................... 23 

Foote, Cone & Belding 

K 
E Kohler Co., The ....... ............. .. 118 

Clinton E. Frank, Inc. 
Kwikset (Div. of 
Emhart Corp.) .................. Cov. IV 

Coltrane & Company 

R 
G·l·L Raynor Mfg. Co . ......... .. ............. 6 

Ad Forces 
Red Book of Housing 
Manufacturers .......................... 78 

Francis J. Litz 
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit 
Shake Bureau ........................ 92A 

Cedarcrest Advertising 
G-L Rockwool Industries, Inc ......... 39 

O'Connell Words & Pictures 

s 
G-L Schlegel Corp. . ......................... 83 

Wilson, Haight & Welch 
G-L Sears, Roebuck & Co ......... 27, 91 

Stern Walters/Earle Ludgin 
Inc.,/ Adv. 

Senco Products, Inc ............. 102A 
Schindler & Howard Adv. 

Sheaffer Eaton ........................ 102 
Kelly, Tims & Andrus, Inc. 

Shepard's, Inc. . .. .. ... ....... ..... ...... 95 
G-1-L Simpson Timber Co. .. .......... 92A 

Kraft Smith 
Skil Corporation .................. 102D 

Bozell & Jacobs, Inc. 

u Classified .. ... .. .. ............. ... ......... 116 
G-L-D Congoleum Corp . ....... ... ............ 45 

M 
Masonite Corp . ... ................... 117 G·l-E-L United States Gypsum .............. 32 

Kubiak Carpenter & Assoc., Inc. Marstrat, Inc. 
G-L-D 

Welsh, Bencsics & Bolles, Inc. 

D 
Delta Faucet Co. . .................... . 25 

Griswold-Eshleman Co. 
Denny Corp •............. ...... .... ....... 19 

Advertising & Promotion 
Service 

Duo-Fast Corporation ............ 107 
Juhl Advertising Agency 

Duo-Therm Hearth Heater 
System .. .... .................................. 15 

James Carlton Etzler Adv. 

E 
G-L-D E. A. Nord Co. . ............ ...... .... . 29 

Ricks-Ehrig, Inc. 

F 
First American Title Ins. Co. 92C 

C. Robert Perryman, Inc. 
G Formica .................................. 109 

Fahlgren & Ferriss 

G 
G-L General Electric Co . .... 16, 17, 34 

Young & Rubicam 

G-L-D Masonite Corp. .. .... ................ 4, 5 
Marsteller, Inc. 

Merillat Industries, Inc. .. ........ 35 
Creative House 

G Miami-Carey Co ... .............. .. .... 33 

G-1 

G·l·L 

Creative Advertising Services 
Modernfold Company ............ 111 

Fahlgren & Ferriss, Inc. 

N 
Naturalite, Inc . .... .. .. ................ 44 

Sumner & Associates, Inc. 
N icolai Company ...................... 10 

The Pihas, Schmidt, 
Westerdahl Co. 

G Nutonc, Div. of Scovill .......... 1, 2 
Intermedia, Inc. 

p 
Plastmo, Inc ........ .. ...... ........... 920 

Thorwald H aresnape Adv. 
G Portland Cement Association .. 13 

Garfield-Linn & Company 
G-L-D Potlatch Corp . ..... ..... .............. .. 41 

Ayer Jorgensen MacDonald 
Price Pfister .......... .................... 37 

Enyart Adv., Inc. 

v 
Velsicol Chemical Corp . .......... 97 

Sander Allen Advertising, Inc. 

w 
Walker & Lee ........... .. ........... 92B 

Hubbert Adv. & Public 
Relations Co. 

Wilson Art ....................... ....... 113 
Holmes/ McKone, Inc. 

Classified 
Advertising 

The market-place of housing. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

Dome Homes -Energy Saver -Seeking 
qualified residential home builders, developers 
and representatives to handle regional sales of 
middle income Dome Homes. Great market ap
peal. Write or call Domes and Homes, Inc., P. 0. 
Box 365, Brielle, N.J. 08730. 

Advertising Sales Mgr.: ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Stephen D. Blacker 

Bus1ness Mgr.: 
Vito OeStcfano 

Marketing Services Mgr.: 
Henry G. Hardwick 

Classified Advertising: 
Frank Eberle (212) 997-2556 
Send advertisements and box 
number replies to: Housing P.O . 
Bo• 900. New York, NY 10020 
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ATLANTA 30309 
Jack Moran 
1175 Peachtree St. 
(404) 892-2868 

HOUSTON 77002 
John Strong 
Dressct T owcr 
601 Jefferson Street 
(713)659-8381 

STAMFORD 06901 
Allen Gilbert 
300 Broad St .. 7th Fl . 
(203) 359.2g60 

LOS ANGELES 90010 
Donald Hanson 
3200 Wilshire Blvd. 
South Tower 
(213)487- 1160 

CHICAGO 60611 CLEVELAND 44113 
Charles M. Crowe, Jr. Milton H. Hall . Jr. 
645 N. Michigan Ave. 55 Public Square 
(312) 751-3700 (216) 781-7000 

DENV ER 80203 DETROIT 48202 
Dave Watson Milton H. Hall, Jr. 
123 Speer Blvd., #400 1400 Fisher Bldg. 
(303) g31.1010 (313)873-7410 

NEW YORK 10020 PHILADELPHIA 19102 PITTSBURGH 15222 SAN FRANCISCO 94111 
Allen Gilbert Three Parkway Milton H. Hall. Jr. Richard R. Butera 
1221 Avenue of (215) 56g·6161 2 Gateway Center 425 Battery Street 
the Americas (412) 391-1314 ( 415) 362-4600 
(2 12) 997-6909 



Whether installed in a popular San Francisco hotel 
or a fashionable Boston apartment complex, Legacy 
faced doors are at home. Since Masonite Corporation 
introduced Legacy five years ago, the doors have 
been installed in thousands of homes, apartments, 
offices, schools, condominiums-in every type of 
building where a passageway exists. That kind of 
endorsement and acceptance has to be earned. And 
Legacy has done it. Proven its worth by standing 
up to abuse and wear while maintaining its deeply 
embossed, pre-finished good looks. 

To benefit by this proven reliability, select and 
install Legacy doors in your building projects. 
They'll be right at home. 

Circle 11 7 0 11 reader service card 

At home anywhere 
® 

For the names of door manufac
turers using Legacy door facings, 
write Masonite Corporation, 
29 North Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, Illinois 60606. 

MASONITE 
CORPORATION 

Legacy and Masonite are registered trademarks of Masonite Corporation 





Your customers deserve the very best insulation. 
Cal I toll-free today. Aerolite Foam Insulation. Unmatched in 

performance .. . recognized for its quality. 
Aerolite yields high "R" factors and energy 
saving values that homeowners have learned 
to demand. Ride the crest of increased profits. 
Depend on the product that lives up to its 
reputation. Aerolite Foam Insulation. 

1-800-354-9816 
Kentucky only: (606) 371-2030 

Foam 
The Mark of Quality Insulation 

American SPE Corporation Northern Kentucky Industrial Park 8025 Dixie Highway, Florence, Ky. 41042 
A product of CIBA-GEIGY 
© American SPE Corporation 1977 Circle I 20 on reader service card 



How Kwikset helps over 2,000 
police departments fight burglary. 
Solving crimes makes for good TV shows. But preventing crime is what law-enforcement is really 
all about. 

Enlightened police departments throughout the country sponsor regular crime-prevention 
programs for service and women 's clubs, neighborhood organizations , schools and many other 
groups to show the public how best to protect their homes from burglary. 

Kwikset works closely with these law-enforcement agencies-more than 2,000 at last 
count-providing them with demonstration displays and literature to help make the presentations 
more dramatic and more effective. 

We find it's good corporate citizenship. So do the many hundreds of Kwikset dealers who also work 
closely with their local police and sheriff 's departments. 

Police officers and sheriffs throughout 
the U.S. welcome you r support in their 

burglary-prevention programs. ,Jl.~!ll~M 

A littleth. some ing 
Kwdiksets -one 
for you 

lately 
Kwikset's authoritative booklets, 
"How to Protect Your Home and 
Family Against Burglary" and "How 
to Help Keep your Home Safe from 
Burglars" are free to law
enforcement agencies. More 
than 4,000,000 copies have been 
distributed. 

18-minute slide 
presentation "Protect 

Your Home" is 
available to law 

enforcement 
agencies from 

Kwikset and 
dramatizes burglary 

prevention . 

Display mounted 
Kwikset deadlocks 
enable officers 
to demonstrate 
recommended 
protection features . 

kwleL .--_& DIVISION OF EMHART INDUSTRIES INC 
~ANAHEIM CALIFORNIA US A 

America's Largest Selling Residential Locksets 

Circle 121 on reader service card 


